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•e INSURANCE. •• 
J’iil*"- l,<>\v ji'* I,o\vi‘sl. C. C. BURRILL & SON, 
Correspondr.lrr* Solicited. KI.I.SWOICTI I, > I', 
IWKTI \1. 1.1ST OK ^ 
Insurance Companies i 
K< t r*ntoi! at tl \. m 
LlVKKI'OOI. & I.CM'i'N & Gl.i’BK, i 
of Kngiand. g 
PlRENIX lNM KAN' K C"., of Hart- 5 
ford. $ 
Hanover Insurance Co., of f 
New York. ^ 
New H vmi'siiike Insurance Co., 4 
of New Hampshire. f 
/Kina In.si rani e Co., of Hart- f 
ford. i 
Home Insurant i: Co., of New 4 
York. 4 
Imit riai. Insurance Co., of J 
Lngland. j 
German American Insurance 4 
C<1 of New York. 4 
INSUI ANT E Co. ok NORTH AMER- t 
H \, of Philadelphia. A, 
Union Insurance Co. (Marine), 4 
of Hangor. 4 
Travelers I.iek and Accident J 
Insurance Co., of Hartford. ? 
Penn Mutual Life Insurance S 
Co., of Philadelphia. ^ 
ANo dealers In Kiusr CLASH 
lx VESTMENT 
Securities, 
seen as 
United States Bonds, State of 
Maine Bonds, City Bonds, 
ater \\ orks Bonds, and 
Railroad Bonds, of ascer- 
tained strength and legality. 
Coupons of customers collect- 
ed free. 
Money to loan on mortgages, 
collateral, and approved com- 
mercial paper. 
Lot us know what 
yon want. 
(ict our Terms before Insuring Elsewhere. 
Telegraph or telephone for insurance at our expense. 
c. C. IUTKWITIv *V S()AT, 
u.lswoiith,.maisk. 
-liunLi.T.’.cnts. 
To the Ladies, = 
= (iod Bless them! 
They always want to look well, 
and I have a new line of 
ORNAMENTS 
that will make them look so. and 
cheap in price, too. 
LOOK. 
Shirt Waist S-ts from 
20C. to $2.37. 
Belt Buckk from 25c. to $3.37. 
Belt l’ins ioc. to 7SC- j 
A be. utv lin f BELTS at al- ] 
most one's own price, 
l’rettv 1 lit Pin 23c. to.$1.25. 
plea-in^ vaiiety of Watch 
Guards from 25c. to 75c. 
Have you Seen the New Style 
Bracelet ?-^ 
A. W. GREELY, 
No. r> >1 ai 11 Strtft. 
OWEN BYRN 
invites the public t > visit 
his 
CASH STOKE 
ou Water street and in- 
spect his line of 
and Furnishing Goods. 
Mr. Byrn sells for cash 
only, and is therefore en- 
abled to sell at the low- 
est figures. 
Call and examine our line 
of HATS and CAPS. 
ow i;n r»Yi:\, 
NO. 5 WAT Kit ST. 
8/how\ Dr. Hobbs 8 
8( Is Your ] Little Liver 
y\Uver?/ pj||s 
O act gently yet promptly on the Liver. O 
X Stomach n 1 Bowels. They dispel Sick Q 
X Headaches, 1 va- m 1 C->Uls; cleanse Q X the sy-t ”i lhor'>u ;hlv; cure habitual /w W constipation. They are sugar-coated, p. CD don't gripe, very smu.l but great m 
O result-. K-«< nimeuikd by Physicians 
CD and I i. -1". X 
i.. niplv ■, riilesr 1 arid Kan Franelveo, 
i i.i LU.SWuKTil. MAINE, by Q ^ b. L) WiAcin, Dtui^ist, Mam bt. 
3LtJti rr 11 s cm r nt s. 
A Siuarle o 
Stsnuhml 
—and that the very best— 
is maintained in the stock 
that crowds the shelves of 
this store. Only reliable 
footwear is allowed to en- 
ter the sti >re. 
Til stock is clear of sec- 
onds and back numbcis. 
Styles are always fresh and 
tip to date. 
Prices are invariably lower 
than \ ai’ll find in the c an 
mon run > >1 shoe st a ---. 
E. J. Walsii. ^  
Now Is the time to buy your FALL WAI.I. 
l'ARKR. For the next thirty (lays I shall sell 
paper at prices that will surprise you. Re- 
member, the -tock 1- all this year’s styles, and 
not old, shopworn goods. Remember the place 
F. A. (IK)MiiS, 41 Main .St., 
Bookseller and Stationer. 
KI.LSWOKTII 
VETERINARY HOSPITAL 
-AM)- 
SHOEING FORGE. 
Now Open for the Reception of all 
Domestic Animals. 
Horae-Shoeins by Skilled Workmen, 
with veterinary superintendence, 
at regular rates. 
Horses called for and delivered free. Tele- 
phone connection. 
\V. I.. AVFS*T, Veterinarian. 
» W. \\ INCH LV1T.R, >hoer. 
School St., Ellsworth, Me. 
A. W. CUSHMAN & SON, 
ELLSWORTH, 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS. 
( .. -ket dedvt red In any part of Hancock 
county. New hearse In connection with bus 
iness. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
NKW AhVKKTlSKM I NTS THIS WKKK. 
Maine Central Itailroad Kail arrangement. 
Huncork hall I'ni'lf loin'.- Cabin. 
<>wen P.yrne ( lnihlng. 
<» It Hurnham—ltoot* ami -hoe*. 
o.*gm*«l Div--. r Price.* in meat*. 
v l> Wlgylii -WigglnN Ileailaehfl powders. 
K.xec nutlce K.-t Samuel T I)mv. 
.1 M Vug.'ll- Mi—U'nger’s notice. 
Kverett .1 Salisbury Notice of assignee of 
111- appointment. 
Bo-ion .V llaiigor Steam-hip Co.-Kali ar- 
rangement. 
Nohiu Mam <m k 
M.C. Austin—Trespass notice. 
Mr. Dkskui 
\ n A Co Hoi « for sale. 
Ilt'I'KSl’OKT 
Kmma K Patterson—Notice of foreclosure. 
Hanook 
Armour A Co.—Canvassers wanted, 
George M. Warren, of (Justine, was in 
the city to-day. 
l)r. J. II. Patten, of Amherst, was in 
Ellsworth Tuesday. 
W. 15. Blaisdell and wife, of Franklin, 
were in the city Friday. 
J. A. Beckham, of Northeast Harbor, 
was in Ellsworth Friday. 
Miss Mary Scott is visiting her aunt, 
Mrs. Hamilton Campbell, in Boston. 
Only three prisoners in Hancock jail. 
Virtuous Franklin county must look to 
her aureole! Lewiston Journal. 
Mrs. 10. C. Barrett and Mrs F. C. Fuller- 
ton, of Bluehill, were in Ellsworth Satur- 
day. 
Orrin J. Dickey, local editor of the 
Belfast Age, was in Ellsworth one day 
last week. 
Mrs. 15. T. Sowle, of this city, is visit- 
ing her mother, Mrs. Atwood, at South 
Orrington. 
Miss Frances 10. Grant, formerly of this 
city, is attending the Burdett business 
college in Boston. 
Miss Emily Sawyer, of Tremont, who 
has been visiting her aunt, Mrs. Levi B. 
Wyman, has returned tuine. 
The October term of Hancock county 
supreme court will convene Tuesday, Oct. 
IT Judge Kmery will preside. 
Clerk of Courts J. K. Knowlton and 
wife ret urned lust we* k from an extended 
trip through the northern part of Maine. 
Dr. Haines’ silo in Klisworth is tilled 
with 107,blO pounds of fodder. His stock 
should come out slick next spring. -Lew- 
iston Journal. 
Judge Wiswell will preside at the 
October term of the Penobscot county 
court to convene at Bangor next Tues- 
day. 
Anew time-table will go into effect on 
the railroad m-.vi Sunday. The table pub- 
lished eisc a here in this issue has been 
corrected. 
Mr. ami Mrs. Curtis K. Foster and 
daughter l.ena returned Saturday after a 
two week’s trip bv team through Knox 
ami Lincoln counties. 
Hnrv-'v Bowles, who has been employed 
as clerk in C. I Morang’s dry goods store 
for several years, has secured a like posi- 
t ion in a store ><t Bangor. 
T!. hoard f aldermen will meet Mon- 
day * vening. Two grand and two trav- 
• r-e /ir< T. ■ M-rv- at tin* October term 
will draw n u t de same evening. 
Tim county ■ » :::i .sinners lef t » d v 
I *<! « ■ t •. *, ,-i r.aul 
mil! '-r, aft v. :,.r!i llu \ will siart for a 
tour of ins per* '■ .!: f cu illltv folld 
> ... 
dfi: r >i :i:"M !t ! iif -ded icat ion ex- 
en:*. of t Ilf Met laid i -t iv ii there. 
Ru-diies- i* impru\mg it the county 
js’L \»nes, tin- *! rou g mihii from 
liar Harbor, i-i the star attraction, lit* is 
held for the October term on a charge of 
Ian. cny. 
Supt. I >. F. Tribou, of the upper shoe 
factory, has rented the Roue cottage, re- 
cently vacated by Station Agent C. F. 
Greene, and with his son, l). 11. Tribou, 
will move in this week. 
.Memher* of Nokomis b dgo of IT ht kalis, 
of this city, visited Riverview lodge, of 
Bucksport, Monday evening, making the 
trip by buck boards. They report a cor- 
dial reception and a pleasant time. 
The general topic for the Kpuorth 
league prayer meeting for October is 
“The Friends of Christ.” The subj. I for 
next Tuesday evening is “The Outer 
Circle.” Rev. 1. H. \V. Wlmrff, lend* r. 
The many friends of Mrs. Alexander B. 
Black were sorry t<> learn of the painful 
accident which befell her on Monday, 
when by a fall at tier home on Main street 
she fractured one of her wrists. The is 
now improving. 
The little steamer “Hector”, Capt. B. F. 
Arey, has been undergoing repair* at 
SbbrrtisrmrntB. 
Prepared I v ttie Norway Medicine Co., Norway, Mo, 
YOUR MONEY REFUNDED, 
If it falls to benefit yen \vhenuse.lstrietlyasdire< '•>,tca 
the a.®. lc Try a buttle. siolil by ad dcalera, 
READ THIS 
Ye Skeptics! 
A VERY VALUABLE REMEDY. 
M’hilo >i.r: ric ; from a severe 
cold, r< >uii ing in gn at, pain in tbo lung: 
•.in ah '•••• ^ ..ii'iMui.s of cun -'ion, u 
•••'• 1 t- ••'!:•. uded Brown's lu>;ar.t 
IT'! :•’* V >11:_r 1 o d» *e r.-Iievcd tho ju nto 
P > n, and cum :uu!ug its uso for a short 
time, t1 i- cold, attend- 1 v. if h a >. •• cough, 
was pK-n-ly “broken up. 1 1 \csinco 
u>« I i! in f umy for •■•‘lie, vi: in>tant 
•' »• '■ I« -idi-c H:.r.vu's In- 
Stan? Jh a erv v a i. !de rcii h .. 
.s. W. MAiTilKVS, 
Au_ fa, Me. Coin, oi Labor for Maine. 
Brewer. It is understood that the “Hec- 
tor” will take the place of the steamer 
“Ruth” on the Bar Harbor and Winter 
Harbor route, during the winter. 
The Unity club will give their first 
supper of the season at the Unitarian 
vestry this (Wednesday) evening. A 
l>arish meeting will follow the supper, 
when t he question of engaging a minister 
will be discussed. 
Dr. Abhy M. Fulton lias returned from 
St.John and Fredericton, N. B., where she 
attended the session of the “Woman’s 
Congress.” Mrs. Fulton writes an in- 
teresting account of the congress for this 
week’s Amfrican. 
Misses Lizzie and S. D. Crosby, who 
have spent the summer with Judge L. A. 
Emery and family at their Hancock Point 
cottage, “Crosby lodge,” left Monday 
for their home in Topeka, Kansas. Judge 
Emery will return to “Firlands” in about 
two weeks. 
The livery stable business of the late 
George P. Osgood will be continued by bis 
widow. The business w ill be managed by 
her brother, Clifford G. Royal, who has 
been connected with the stable for the 
past four years and understands the busi- 
ness t borough ly. 
Arrangements have been made with 
both the upper and lower shoe factories 
by Supt. of Schools Wharff, for a “no 
school” signal. One long blast, two 
short blasts and a long blast is the signal. 
Blown at 7.45 a. m., it means no school in 
the forenoon; blown at 11 a. m.,no school 
in the afternoon. 
Very few partridges are being shot this 
year. In the vicinity of Ellsworth they 
are scarce, while up-river they are report- 
ed plenty but wild. The scarcity of birds 
in this vicinity is attributed to a number 
of causes—foxes, skunks, bob-cats and 
hawks, and last but not least, the slaugh- 
ter uf young birds out of season for the 
Bar Harbor markets. 
Supt. of Schools Wharff will submit to 
the hoard of aldermen plans for enlarging 
the School street grammar school-house. 
The building now is entirely inadequate 
for the accommodation of the children in 
attendance. The rooms ore overcrowded. 
Hupt. Wharff suggests the building of two 
additional rooms on the rear of the 
sc! ■> "I, almost doubling its present capac- 
ity. 
Among visitors to the city during the 
pR'-t week were: W. B. Peters, Southwest 
Harbor; E. J. Morrison and wife, H. L. 
Bradley, L. B. Dtasy, C. C. Ladd, M. C. 
Foster, II. E. Littlefield, II. A. Law ford, 
W. T. Chandler, S. S. Bunker, I. H. Drew, 
Bar Harbor; F. P. Merrill, Blueliill; S. G. 
j Stevens, Clarence Hutchins, Brookiin; S. 
) L. Hopkins, Sullivan; S. H. Dority, Sedg- 
wick; J. W. Somes, Mt. Deseri; j. ii. 
Soulis, Northeast Harbor. 
Many Ellsworth people have expressed 
a desire to hear the opera “Robin Hood’ 
at Bangor Monday evening. The Maine 
Central railroad will give the one-rate 
fare and furnish a special train to Ells- 
..worth after the opera provided fifty tick- 
ets arc sold. Thoue wishing to go are re- 
quested to notify F. A. Coombs by to-day 
(Thursday). Any desiring to secure re- 
served sen' sh no 1 leave their names be- 
fore 1;I.13D a. ;r. 
William H. I’- 'Maid, of Ellsworth Falls, 
\v*. s m ■ ‘id by < -y Mi.r-dial Holmes for 
drunk' mi' -s Saturday night. He pleaded 
guilty when arraigned before Trial Jus- 
tice Knowlton Monday morning. Justice 
Knowlton learned that Fernald had just 
secured work, and had a wife ami seven 
children. A small tine was imposed, but 
I under the circumstances Justice Knowl- 
I ton decided to suspend mittimus. Fer- 
i until edven sonic f'oo ! advice, and 
warned that if the offence was repeated 
the law would be more strictly enforced. 
A parish supper, followed by a business 
meeting, was held at the Congregational 
vestry Thursday evening of last week, 
The supper was an excellent one. Speech- 
making and responses to toasts added tc 
the relish of the supper. Kev. 1>. L. Yak 
acted as toast-master. Toasts wee re- 
sponded to by Dr. George A. Phillips, Kev 
1. H. W. Wharff, Kev. C. S. Me Learn. A 
W. King, John B. Redman, and Hoyt. A 
Moore. The business meeting was ad- 
journed until this (Thursday) evening at 
7.30 o'clock. 
Ellsworth cheers for Bingen. The 
game little bay colt which Ells wort! 
loved and lust, captured the 2.19 race hi 
Rigby last Thursday, and beat his mark 
at 2.12! .. Early in the racing season il 
was reported that Bingen had lost hi* 
speed, and Ellsworth felt sad, for we 
hoped to hear from him as a three-year 
old. But now Bingen is himself again 
as his race at Rigby proves. It was y 
game race, too, and took live heats tc 
decide. Binge n won the tirest, third am 
fifth heats. Time, 2.12’,; 2.12 ,; 2.15>4 
The race was for a pur«e of $2,000. Bin 
gen will start at the big breeders, meet 
ing in Lexington. Ky. 
It seems probable that the public wil 
never tire of t he old, yet ever new pres 
entation of tf drama founded on the 
late Mrs. Stour's book, “Uncle Tom’s 
Cabin.” Stetson’s company, which is 
now doing this section of the State, is 
booked to appear at Hancock hall or 
Monday evening, O' t. 5, and comes wel 
recommended. The company has an un 
usually large number of performers; il 
introduces two -Topsys” and twe 
“Marks,” although Mrs. Stowe found one 
of each amply suMh-ient for the purpose: 
of her story. A street parade is promised 
together with -- vi ral other attractions 
not wholly connected with the play. 
Scribner Smith’s circus, which ex 
hibited in this city a few weeks ago, cam* 
to grief at Danvers. Mass., where attach 
inents were served, l hc? show has beet 
conducted by Scribner *Nc Smith, win 
Highest of all iD Leavening Power.— Latest U. S. Gov’t Report 
Baking 
r 
ABSOLUTELY pure 
---— T_'— 
rented the paraphernalia by the week. 
Their expenses of late, especially in their 
trip through Maine, were much in excess 
of receipts. The outtit is valued at 
f30,000 and will be sold. Only two cir- 
cuses have visited Ellsworth this year, 
and both have come to grief shortly 
afterward. The first, a small show which 
came early in the season, got no further 
than Castine. This is evidently a bad year 
for circuses. 
There was a female minstrel show at 
Hancock hall Monday evening. There 
was a large attendance of men. The few 
women and some men, who were in the 
audience at the opening of the perform- 
ance, left the hall soon after the curtain 
rose. It was a very cheap performance. 
Not only did those in c tie audience pay 
more than the show was worth for tirst 
admission, but allowed themselves, by 
ingenious insinuations, to be bamboozled 
into paying an extra quarter for an after 
show, in justice to Mr. Wiggin, who 
acted as local agent for the company, it 
must be said he was in no way responsi- 
ble for its appearance here, and was as 
much imposed upon as the public. The 
character of the show was misrepresent- 
ed to him. 
The exhibition of the vitascope at Han- 
cock hall last Saturday evening delighted 
and surprised the large audience present. 
It is a striking commentary on the rapid 
strides science is making in the present 
generation, that such a remarkable in- 
vention as this has been accepted by the 
world with scarcely a murmur of surprise, 
ami many there were—people well read 
and well posted on the affairs of the day— 
w ho, when they came to the hall, had no 
idea what a “vitascope 7 might be. I hey 
left with a feeling that the world was 
making such strides they could not keep 
up with it. The vitascope is a production 
of the fertile brain of Thomas A. Edison. 
It is a combination of instantaneous 
photography with electricity, by means 
of which something like fifty photo- 
graphs may be taken in a second. This 
number of photographs, taken of a mov- 
ing object in such a short space of time, 
of course records every motion as accu- 
rately ns can the* human eye. By running 
tbes'-* pm*”’•'■•** before tbn eve again in the 
order taken and at the rate of fifty a sec- 
ond, every mot ion of the object photo- 
graphed is reproduced. It was but a 
short step to combine these pictures with 
a stereopticon lantern and throw them on 
the screen and there is the vitascope. 
Why did we wait for an Edison to dis- 
cover it! Mr. Edison now intends to 
combine the phonograph with the vita- 
scope, and when that is perfected, it will 
be possible to reproduce not only the 
movements of different objects, but the 
sounds accompanying them. 
UAMiOK VESSEL OVEKIM E. 
Her Captain, L. < I»l<ikc, Formerly 
Sailed from Ellsworth. 
No tidings have yet been heard of the 
barkentine “Thomas J. Stewart,” of Ban- 
gor, Capt. L. C. Blake, of Brewer, which 
sailed from New York for Boston, by way 
of Sandy Hook, S pt. 8. It is now gener- 
ally believed that she lias gone to bottom, 
though there is hope that the crew hare 
been saved by some outward-bound ves- 
sel, and may yet he heard from. 
The “Stewart” was loaded with coal. 
The hurricane which caused so much de- 
struction to shipping was sweeping up 
the coast on the 7th and 8th. A consid- 
of a vessel's bulwarks, and other mate- 
rials were passed on Sept. 13, sixty 
miles south of Nantucket, by the fruil 
steamer “Brookline.” The position of 
this wreckage is almost directly in tlie 
course that the •‘Stewart” would natur- 
ally take. 
Hie **T. J. Stewart” was a large barken 
tine, registering 841 tons net. She wa> 
built at Brewer in 18‘JU, at which tiun 
she was classed A1 for fourteen years 
She is owned by Isaiah K. Stetson am 
others of Bangor. There is a partial in 
surance on the vessel, while the cargo i‘ 
fully covered in the Boston Marine insur- 
ance company. The “Stewart” carried f 
crew of eleven men. 
Capt. Blake, commander of the “Stew 
art,” resides at Brewer, lie formerly re 
sided at Cape Hosier. Capt. Blake is wel 
known in this city from which port h< 
formerly sailed, going as mate in differen 
vessels. 
Bcddingtoii Tannery Burned. 
The large tannery of E. E. Church J! 
Co., at Bcddingtoii, was burned Thursday 
night. The tire originated in the bark 
mill and communicated with the othe: 
buildings, all of which were destroyed. 
This was one of the largest tanneries ir 
eastern Maine. The original cost o 
the plant was about £50,000. The stocl 
on hand at the time of the tire was 
valued at £20,000. The insurance on tin 
buildings and stock isabout £30,000. The 
fire is supposed to have been of incen 
diary origin. 
Kv-Secretary Whitney Married. 
William C. Whitney, ex-secretary o 
the navy, and Mrs. Edith S. Randolph 
were married in the Episcopal churcl 
at Bar Harbor Tuesday. The wedding 
was very quiet. 
KLLSWOKTH falls. 
Albert J. Lord left for Andov Monday 
noon. 
Reuben Remick in in town. 
Misses Nellie and Mary Finn atid Alice 
Nevell are home. 
Miss Hattie Morris* »u intends to 
start Thursday for Boston, where she will 
make her home with her aunt. 
Whitcomb, Haynes A: Co. are talking of 
having extensive repairs made on their 
store. 
At the cake and apron sale of the sew- 
ing circle Thursday evening Benjamin B. 
Whitcomb and Albert J. Lord gave 
pleasing accounts of their trips to the 
British Isles. The evening's: entertain- 
ment swelled the church fund s'JO. 
CHURCH NOTES. 
Sunday morning Rev. C. S. Me Learn 
preached in exchange with Mr. Hunt, 
in the evening A. J. Lord, of Andover 
theological seminary, preached. 
Subject of next Sunday morning's ser- 
mon “A Hungry and a Thirsty Man.” 
In the evening “Our Present Political 
Peril.” 
---- 1 v.rr 
aSbcitisnncitts,. 
“Refreshing" 
and “Delicious 
are words that we oft n hear£after 
people have tried 
ORANGE PHOSPHATE 
at our fountain. Ora’ phosphate 
is so common that i. > k-.s some- 
thing extra to cull f... ii eh re- 
marks. The secret of ours is that 
\se use nothing but 
Blue Hill Mineral Warn 
in our soda, are carefn. « have nice 
fresh oranges, and ■ yup is 
made from the best materials. 
Fresh syrup means v ado not 
longer than the da;. ore you 
taste it. 
G. A. PARCTIER, 
APO. .iECAAY. 
KLI.SWOKTH, Afi.. 
COM I Mi FA IRS 
Wednesday, Sept. 30. H p. :■ : tri- 
an vestry Supper by Unity »... c* uts. 
Tuesday and Wednesday. "9 nid 
30 Annual fair of Northern ock ag- 
ricultural society at Aruhu> 
Monday evening, Oct. 5, w iian ock 
hall- Stetson's “Uncle Tom' ,.n To.’7 
Tickets 25, 35 and 50 cent -.i.e at 
Wiggiu’s._ 
Church Notes 
The people’s services as tim rmgrega- 
tional church will be resume ■ v Sunday 
evening, Oct. 4, at 7 o’clock, m .e.dry. 
Subject, “A Sunday in London. The 
subject of the midweek prr.ver meeting 
this (Wednesday) evening, w “Strik- 
ing Personal Spiritual Lx 
y*.J kfS. 
A ^ 4 
/%*/. / V ~- > -.^SAN'OC : 
H L*.f 
K r. 
l 5f*y 
H -<V §$g& c Wi cfe 
, I 4- a- ;N 
V > >■: «. 
XS3, sSi A-v 
6'-" '> 
5AND0W $ PERFECT RANiS 
SEWED WITH ^ILK A rN. 
WARRANYFD iJOT V 
FOR SALE BY 
LEWIS I HI EM) cv CO., 
ELLSWORTH, MAIN 
CURES OTHERS .WILL C; as. 
CIUIIM ! \\ h M)hA\OK. 
Topic for thf Wwk Hegltinin;* (• ; 
1 ( (, meat by Kcv. ’•*. II. Doyle. 
Tor: I 
HeU 
Th. *' :« 
of th I. ■ -r > .1 t 
Bibh ; .>t 
for os t ii •. cr» —% 
*< an « 
penalty t »uvij:* 
tice < It 
important *r.• • f •" 
importer * :.v \o 
ll**ve in 1*. '1' : :* 
COn>:«.- r f -ai 
lion t.*..: m *■ •: -a i» 
P«itiv. j 
this <k» :r.. » 
lit! in th*n r. 
1 T. a.- 
Ct(a. 1 
Of K- ... 
third « 
edly r :< r> t* 
“lit vv. 
fdonN li* : * r ar 
the ■;•»•: v.r a v. .w ujx n 
Him aii'? v -*r > 'o *-.:*• h-ai- 
ed” (very* L.i.•.u'uag** aid n«*t t*> 
more dt r ... < -i .rath 
for u.- i» *..* .y yr-p a* p;*-d in this 
ebapui. .—s yi* ;:.«s 
ODi.' lu-iu.M. »V t,.‘ •• at<i f V_IiTlst 
on the ri' ?v- ; Cu.v.iry 
2. T;.»• « T- pia.ii.-i V* -.:. •> u. re 
expiatory a : y. .nk-d :• Curi-L The 
nam-p tf *i srr.ii o pr». v»- their 
character. Th / were a'.hd mn ofT*T- 
mgN tr* -: .?* a* >. ■ Spr- 
ings rr.a.:* y r- < f p'.n. 
They ar- >a.d t« t-ar *. f < ff* nd-r* 
and to **-<ur*- W'-i's forgiv* n--* by the 
Kheddim; ? t. ■*: ly e:: *:- g 11 f« for 
life, Th* wor»* th* tyj* • f 
the sacrifice f < n-:, vh* ?:■••• '.T-red 
Him.% If up, a:. 1 :f ti -y w* r* -xt iat< ry 
it ne« --ssaniy f .. ws that t_e- ^tcrifico- 
of ChrM v. .!•: p«.-.-■*« the seme chur- 
3. Th- N l\-*ta2nent declare* posi- 
tively that 1 :.r. <:• ath w xp;at« ry. 
LnR«-in. Paul *ay* * :.r>t is t 
a* ‘‘a p :i an x: lat- ry sacri- 
fice -h in H> :. «*L In 
Gah l. 4 *.• ay* Cm: Christ guv- Him- 
self f« renr Tn- wrr r f Hebn-wa 
say* that w-r» "sanctili*tnr-ugh tn- 
offering * r dy ■ f J-*us Christ 
oner? f«-r a!.. J nn -ay- that J--n.s 
Christ th* propitiat:* n r our 
and : -t * n.y, t r n- 
Bin- <f v*r. .. P-:* r fj* aks of 
Chri>: as I.* "v Hi* own —If bare 
our *. :: 1 < dy • i. f .- tr* *. 
4- Mo r tn-*.:y w... -xpdaia tie* 
death f w<x* v n- t h.*\- 
given Christ t nay a d-Lt to sutan, or 
to o -h *:* : y r i!np> t ..v- a !:f < f 
Farr.:. r w I;.- 2«i* a f th- maj- 
esty if rr. ’.aw. Christ c-ath must 
huv- >■•;. -• --ary T a’- n<* ft the -ins 
of the w :.d c-r ii- v nlu l. v-r have 
tiny! 
h... ii-*..: .—Ikw 1::i, -*• C ; Z* •ch. 
xiii, i *d xxvi, 1' -, ; R<ue. Ill, 
lib-*1' v. * ~. 11 y r. v. ] s ; Ii%t_ x, v.-b ; 
in, 1 i -. ;. ru.mii. 11 : 4 ; I P-t, i, l*-21 ; 
n, » : m. 1 o. I John h, 1. Rev. l, 6. 
mul Kffort, 
When __ Wnliam-*, th- martyr 
mitoft** nary r hr* mango, vent : the 
south w a gala:. :.*. h- Uj k with L.m a 
KiLg»e I •<£uan-t t r* — fr' Li an h.1 .&b n■ •* 
blemun s •' -** rvat ry, wys Tn- Irish 
Ck ngr> g.g. Magazm-. And now 
from tout banana trr- ta;.anas 
are to b* i and throughout the whole 
group of is.an .*. 
Before tn- negro slaves in th- West 
In<:.*-« vr-r*- rnuncipated a r-giiu* nt of 
British * ! rs was stationed near one 
of the i in*. A ^odi-r off-r-d to 
t<-a. h n r ad cii cc.-ndition that 
he vuu.u tea* ii a ft* v end, and tiiat &;<. 
end a th.r.i, and so on. 
Thi* x. m. tnfu-.y earriod out, though 
severely dogged by th- maste r of the 
plantatu n. Being ** nt Uj another plan- 
tation, he repeated the satu* thing 
there, and when at length liberty was 
proclaim d throughout the island and 
the B.: iety (‘I-red a N- w T*-eta- 
raent to every negro who could read, 
the numb* r taught through this slave’* 
lustrum *y .us no less than COO. 
*•' i.Kr* I iideav'»rers. 
W- } .* : ; l. m Ningpo, China, 
through Re. il. K. ri .•u.v.br, <f a 
district in w. isi.< paid Chris- 
tian v«fcr.‘ r. .• v.... a h. Ut-ii \ a- 
j. 
five cr rex c- : 1 In* Ci.rif-; iitu 
Endeavc r oo::\ u >. < ieiin- 
ine Christian Em. .. r renvt-XiT al- 
ways m;. in.- > nari < f th» ir dele- 
gates.—Exchange. 
Factory KudeuTorero. 
**The fact* ry Christian Endeavor eo- 
•ieties will ><» abl*- t hav* a con- 
ference m :.*< mational *. nve ntions, 
the Kara*- u< .mien and travelers.” 
‘Thus i r* T b"* Miss tiara L. Oil* r, ail 
earnest work* r in this new and auspi- 
cious bra:, a * .f Christian Endeavor. We 
look for the taidiiiiivnt of her prophecy. 
Ludearor Note*. 
The Floating Society of Christian 
Endeavor at Portland, Me.. makes a 
noble six months’ report. Forty new 
members were s-cured, l.f.OO tracts and 
2,802 papers were distributed eu vis- 
sels and at the Marine hospitaL Six 
hundred and twenty visits were made 
to vessels and T.i to the seamen's board- 
ing house. Thirteen services were held 
at the Marine hospitaL Fifty-six com- 
fort bags were given to seamen. Seven 
persons asked prayer in the services. 
The splendid sum of fell was raised 
for missionary purposes last yettr by the 
Junior soevry of the Montclair (If. J.) 
Congregational church. 
The Christian Endeavor movement in 
tbo Kelt, s Stat is progressing. If we 
arc not niarging in numb' rs, we are 
deepening in spiritual life. If we have 
less at enthusiasm, theie is more rf gen- 
uine service. Still, we are net wanting 
in true enthusiasm. Many of the quar- 
terly ami annual meetings are largely 
attended, often filling the houses, with 
chairs in the a’.s'es. Connecticut has £4 
uaicunk with about 85,000 members. 
MMIM.K >1 M> KHi: MIA I III I I ^ 
Problfin* tVTi. h < an 1 i- 1 — 1 k.'irnl 
«> .t 1»y \i itr». 
A fa: r : 1 f 
w -at. f r "• v n 
W:th ! >* T ; V K .- 
of ni.'ixiuf.i- g -t -w pr 
With fr.e asp 1- :«• 1 nrlgd t 
g--t ? 1, f r i.v. r :t w i 
C* rtH'.r/.v T p »y i.*-ar,y a- 
mu* :i i r I*;* g- ii*- v»< u.u buy IL-w 
mu- h v.-. ; 1 •: lu. v gain from a 
ch*ap ni< :i* y *• which ."urh-d t.-• 
I. r h> v k 
The : r: .n r law tf ]w ; m- 
v: ied t r i. ; y g : 
r.f ’*4,' ■*. r.L cf .‘..'.r pr v-..r. 
Under th n <f ;..at law the 
pr: f s. A- .. : a -. :: 
ri*»u 1* .1 ».* u .. > t T. *.: 
per 0*4 u* if p : at.d .-l* r.:g* 
of ; ru Ah. an j 
dinncu : -.,w t u.d u t jmv.nt its 
prt !r« :.i v at :• ..** -ns at** 
th* r- f r : g : t* t * 
cfiih.ng thtL : iars ul 1 return- 
ing them : t:.- \vn.>r- f t..- bulla-:; 
w; I double th*- \ re*- f ail th -:Ivvr in 
the world? 
A working:;;.-*:! w .* p* ud- f>r his 
llvv-iihm«1 u Th*- s.de « f h> lai- r t- an 
Ter is I v. 
cum urr : av d <. n th. g 1 s** guard and 
k.^-t 4 u a : ar.ry with g id by our laws. 
XL,- >4 w.;; » uy a r- iativ* .y large quan- 
tity of neef-KSiti- s. If thi.- -untry adopts 
free coinap* end goes on t- a silv* r 1 as 5. 
$2 will Lr.y only one-half a* much of 
the good* th*1 workingman ne»-d.*. Show 
bow labor would l«o benefit**! by a jKil- 
ler which would cut tfio purcbu.**:ng 
pow-r of wages in two. 
An invfsh-r having money to l*nd 
was approached by a farmer wh > want- 
ed a loau *' r the pur; —*, r.f buying D* w 
implement*, ad lit: ;.ai stock and s« me 
fertilixers. "If yea will let me have 
0 cn tb<* security f my land and 
buildings, said the farmer. "I will 
vote for a :r»" si.ver ,aw whi< h wil* en- 
able me to pay y* a back next year in 
dollars w rth just half *. f th-*- y< a 
lend me." State li> w much memy that 
investor loaned the farmer. also the 
rat" cf interest paid. 
A large number * f f**rs< ns who erm- 
plain* <i that they w.-r* js-r d**cided to 
emu t laws which w *u.d mak" them all 
rich. As :r p v»rty o iiscwl in the 
lack of f<<d, clr t h —s, furniture, houses 
and other forms < f w.-d-h, they agT*ed 
that instead <f producing tr.e things 
they !;e* d« d they would ::,* n tow rk 
digging ellvrr, which they did nor need, 
out < f the Rocky mountains. By so do- 
ing they ixpo tod that tii*- supply of 
otn« r latsT produ is w*-u]d in s« m-1 mys- 
terious wav he increft«»•••*.. H *.v much is 
twin.. n< thin*, and how will the chang- 
ing cf silver tullmn mt- coins make 
men- houses. nj^unm-ry or b***f? 
If the sound in n-y you* in Vermont 
incr**He*-s tn* l;epuhl; >»n majority from 
21,Oo0 in l*i«2 l> rjs.'i-. this year, how 
I(iiig will it take ih© 16 to 1 issue to 
Wlp** out the entile Iku.' rat.c %<■'. ill 
that sta?• ? kn Ur.uiam 
Th#* Tempting **}l«»r«» Money* No*»ern«-. 
Th- rt- M' chi be a s ramble t< pick up 
th** proiai-. aid they nut we tit* hiring 
to in 
There IIm ll*M-n V.* Ilwlurtlon. 
When a silv. rite urges you to vote for 
free coinage on the ground that "the 
crime * f To" reduc’d the money in the 
country, just show him these figure-: 
Th** money in this country in circu- 
lation, not counting the money In the 
treasury, at two dates 20 years apart 
wa% as follows: 
July 1. I*C**.. July 1. lAd. 
a-kiik CuUjo. im14. .mm 
bubsiUiary «.ver. 21.uig.12* Uy.Oft-.isuo 
Fra'-r; >:iai eurrenoy 32,838.S4o 
Unit**d States noUvi K1.44:.3Ts 225.461.358 
National Uuik iK>u*a Ud,i2u?u2 
Gold colli. 4V1. LA. 4*2 
bilvur dollar*. 52.I75.yP8 
Gold certificate 4U.iiiij.75d 
rnlv»*r certificate*.. 8hi.2oP.5iO 
Sherman noti-s. U5,21T.»5I 
Currwncy certificate*. 81.84C.0u0 
T •'. 1727.601 888 II 500,725 200 
Per capita circulation.. tifi.12 $21.13 
Besides the money in circulation there 
was in the treasury $111,SOS,840 of 
gold to cover tho certificates and main- 
tain the redemption of legal tender 
notes, 875,014,048 silver dollars, which 
are-in the treasury mainly because peo- 
ple object to receiving tie m, and other 
moneys aggregating $*184,519,951. The 
whole amount of monpy in ihe country 
in 1»78 was $703,683,254; in 1496, in- 
cluding gold and silver bullion in the 
treasury, the amount is $8.846. <7,955. 
As loDg as gold, either from its in- 
trinsic superiority as u metal, from its 
rarity or from the prejudices of u..:u- j 
kind, retains so considerable a pre-ei.. ! 
nence in value over silver as it has hith- 
erto hud, a natural consequence of this 
seems to be that its couditit n will be 
more stationary. The revolutions, there- 
fore, which may take place in the com- 
parative valm f gold and silver will be 
i-hangea in the state of the latter rather 
t van in that of the former.—Alexander 
Hamilton. 
IIors«* 
'*1 don’t think I nmruaily any cheaper 
than I to bo,” argued tho horse. 
‘‘I ana worth jnst znuoh as I evec 
was. The bmycie has appreciated. 
That's all.”—Chicago Tribune. 
Let farmer* remember that a 200 cent 
dollar is ju*t as valuable in their hands 
as it is in the hands of the wage earner. 
FALL OF PRICES 
NOT on; To af cremation of 
GOLD. 
B8E 8 
FALL IN FRI< K- MF.ASI'RKI) BY 
1 Kin: OF I.A BoR. r.OLl> IS 
I’::i in < iating. 
cf v. : if ;> * in p ir* 
r~»; d 
in j > any »• 
u:.iv. > cl.cu.M .t 
f. a* :• r- t n:.d :n all 
up; r> 1 v.d ■ r ; n-'h.i' :.g 
; v. •- : :ti '• 
i ..S' that this 
tie» 1 v i 11:0 FO mll**d 
f vor 11 
tr.- *. a:: :: 1 =:*•-* * the mints in 
otl or T r it* 
Tr •• r f y i. helped by 
an all* g- d *•: I r d ‘-camty cf silver, 
and an* 1 tv m, thorof-r*\ 
?■- Ftuiid t« '..hi »n*r m the relation * 
oauM and < and 111• cause cf t* 
adv »rr4t< s cf silver has accordingly at 
th* <’ut- t mu'h cf plausibility Hut 
plan- bility i* n< t pne f. nnrafwnmpr n 
truth, as is .-’—.kingly illustrated by tr.* 
claim cf tho Rev Jasper, pastor of in*- 
Fit>t A r- i hurch in Richmond, Va., 
that “th** sun *.;«• move." and the oarth 
“do s*and still," and who has mor** cf 
Seeming f.w*M in rt f his faith 
of tin- g : n; pr*Tiatuia theo ry—f r 
cnnn t v* ry* y* with * y* ■* so** tie* sun 
m '. *• up v*:- *rn;L'g in the east and 
m v ■. wu « ry • v. rung in th** wr«t' 
And if t *arth m< mile;* every 
p* 1 lid, a- f. a-Tr. :■<• r bugs tell u*. 
w< adi x.. every lu< \.»: .*• thing fly off 
it- (■urfae*. a- mud d<»- fr* ni a revolv- 
ing virriag* whe, Ami as n< thing 
d*-- t!y •« if i.< : mm;u that the 
rarrh pfan 
Ir.ve*»T: g.V ill t he < a-« t the Rev 
Ja-j,** r ai. v* .* at*-<ftuego..iaj- 
j rer■ •. th* < rv v. i. .* ■ w* v'*r, lead :• 
dilT- r* nt * n* .a-i us. it is to r* no;, 1. 
in rh** dr-t p.rv" that tr.■ ab» « * f 
the latter t: ♦. ry. ;-mtug v*hat they 
a—»ri t t*< tu-- truth, n*\*r oiprers 
th« lut-* iv,*t oth< r i. u g» :.* ru..y, in a., 
that hut 1— n ritu u * r r;- kx n in sup- 
1- rt of th- g- i>.l tu*s ry on nther s.d-' of 
the Alia:.:. 
No one ha-* ev**r N-» n able to name a 
s: ug.e i.. *.. y 11..,« amd i. ^^ ao- 
c .n.od :n pr. within th Mutt 30 years 
and 't* nly proved, c-c even at- 
V Lupted to re, thnt “u d‘*chu** was 
due to th* ; r* hat. .. 
* 
g> 1 And 
the n*.h r such iu fault l■» u.al it 
cauno: t i*. n*. 
Or. the oth» r hand, not u i»:ngb- r m- 
modity that has notably d» dm- 1 in 
prie*j within tins tun* ran be nam*-d ::i 
r^-y-v-t f* w.v. h r.-ar. abundant and 
speriflr* pvm:* !.■•*' ran: «>t !«*• addu'**i in 
pr- < f that th dm has b n due to 
d- rr- .^ y] r* 3; f ;: 4uct:on r d.^tribn- 
t: n tr t- unti-g* m sr; p’y a::.1 de- 
mand <■* d tywhcllyf rTuitous 
cireuiu-taiic* 
N< t. -ly, inrrh* rue :• b ev* r r:-» n 
t* x: lain t: i.. ;:vo wh’.-h has lm- 
|- li 1 th** h -T -•',.* rs f ::.er-v*.:*T: >•• 
all ov r during tu*- 25 
y. ars ;•. tub ! w* r ; r; f. r th* ir 
go. in *.: fa 'f an unexampled 
at an iai. f rat ital and xemarkat ly 
lew rat. a « : i:.r* r*>r, * xc* j t f r on-* or 
b< tn of t*.v=. rea-< us — exw*Ks f supply 
or b.miuiHhed demand. Has ai.y one 
ev> r atn inp-r* d t> explain bow it has 
happened •• coring tii*- recent i- r."-l 
< : t::»• full <f pm'es the w< rld’s stock of 
ni'. li'-v, and especially cf nlv.-r, has b**en 
constantly increasing? 
Is it rmt y;. ».n that a phenomenal de- 
cline cf \ m t\v<> parts of tb© w» rid, 
with entirely differ* ut im netary condi- 
tions, must have had otinr cause* than 
a dcmonetiz a;* >u "t silver in the Uni tod 
iHates, which took place, if It ever did, 
a comparative, short tune agu (repeal 
of the fcherman act in lb93), and which 
basnet pre.entcd nearly $n<>0,000,000 
of siiw-r crwciit money fr< in circulating 
in tn*« the country at us full nominal 
value? 
That the priee of labor measured in 
gold has L-'t declined, but increust*d in 
a marked <;*-gn •• v. ry where m the civ- 
ilized \v. r.d during tne last quart* r ^ f 
a century, has b •. n already cc mim-nted 
on ; heno- .if thu purchasing jajw. r of 
g< lu has increased during this \n riod a 
given an.- unt < f it w< uldhave purchas- 
ed more ialx.»r and not less, nr, what is 
the same thing, wag*-s would have fall- 
en, which tln-y have m t dene. 
Measur'd by the price if labor, gold 
has unqu* stiunably d* prec luted, and ro- 
oeut « areful examinations indicate* that 
the ratio »>f its decline has Urn from 
100 in 1^73 to >3 in IS93. Measured 
also by the decline in the rare of inter- 
est on such established gold paying s**- 
ruritiea as British consols, the ratio has 
been from loo in lb To to 75 in 1896. 
1 an anybody suggest a Letter measure 
[or testing this issue? 
lias any one ever endeavored to ex- 
plain hovy an appreciation of gold haw 
reduced the oost of railroad and water 
transportation to the extent of more 
:han 75 per cent within the last 20 
rears, although the wages of employees 
aave advanced during the same period? 
If, on the other hand, these reduc- 
tions were caused by the suppression 
>f the fre* i. .inage of silver, will not a 
■eversion of policy enabl* the railroads 
o advance i..< ir freight rat* and rob the 
>'oplc, as will b* claimed, by exacting 
JO per :.f ii. : th:t:i at j r-«r»nt? And 
vill not S' me supplementary provisions 
o tne free f : verge act be n- > -*ury to 
jreveut their so d< ing? 
<.<><>!> M < I 
Governor Atklmvon of (*«orgi» % W»rm 
of ^lUiMltll 11 «T*. 
(r- v-:r A* a f <i*--rtfia. bt ft 
r nt -viiu* > : t. 4-4 K«• ids rlub 
c At lanta. *** that had had little 
or n « \] r. ■ a.- a w *. iti ami w.*s 
i: : yv r-< mahv f. nd « f ti- who-l. “But 
T im i:t vx ..: .. t. h. }**'.• rid* m 
hav- star*- .." a '.it «xvvfl th 
f 
4 : t »•. If th* re i* 
r v- t s-■ ***;. -.t > p«4 
r f 1 „* th*' f.r-t 
t« inaugurate ti : ■ *jt. 
*•• -4 t a !< •*• -.v pr* 4"’ *' in rirtli 
*. *. r I xrtr ar. t n m 
xx r ami .. r. \v..:.t v. : 
jh 1 *' v. % j 
* ,.-h •*: f r \ v r.-i-N i'f th1 
.... J*‘ »• * xn k *v 
* v x. 11 1 
tm m r y xx .: at * r into th* 
... rsy that 
u ii: !»• : A: t r » p *d r< -a .- 
ar*' 1 v.: th" x% ..r .1 t* a- t far::, 
or*' V''hKi-< 1 < *•. h**» r» will wt 
1*. «*• *h. H** w: I * !- :*• r aK** to 
pt t<» thr xxi’h h:*» p "4.x H* 
will t* aK** t aryr im r> at a time nr.d 
m that xv ay !. xx : 1 pt r re b* m**fl t 
f: m th* nv.d* that: ary < ?v* r!<*e 
'*( >f nr-*- th- K x nd* r* will N* 
1* ... Th* t d* rx•• it f* r the nh!'1 
maim* r in x* r ir-y hav** enlist**! in 
a i:a v* ni**nt *: t v ill in th** end ben* lit 
th** • ntir-star i'vpi,* dislik** to live 
in a ] •* v a- : t r-r* ar* h.t i r**iwLs and 
when t:.• p ■ 4 r- *ad- »r*' * t in < »*« rpa 
they will b* ■ :.** ip.'mk'th-mai.T thmps 
that xx ill i.m.U' ** y«-<.pie to make this 
Ptat«* th**ir h* -m** 
“Ci*m■ 1 r'-a-N ur** h- *-is»*ntikl in a o* r- 
fftiu s* '■* i.*‘*• •*i r.. v Ik.Th ar* a 
in-ans f trai>:>"rta: :* >n an 1 one is ay 
Unj**,rtaiit a** ::.*■ « :n»r VY.* will ‘s-n 
!:;»;■*■ 1-tt**r r* .. .■*; ti; y ar** *** m-thintf 
tii.jt xx ne* <: t—hy. u. 1 them in 
th*' mar futun NV.h.-a \.** ft theie* 
r* a i*» xx•• ran } :: ti.i «.« vx n on th** .:**t 
of th- many thr.p t: nyh* ** hav.* 
•: I k as one of 
t :.*■ fsr> at* *»* m\ •!.?.* f ..*■ ap ami I 
h* : f :.at i: w•• a pi* .w*>- 
I* ICO I* II IN «.(><>!> 1:0 \l)s 
What Improtr-d Iflshwaj* I >! <1 In* Town 
In Nf w J r*r y 
('•’id.t: h a« r- ■ r:’.y v.sp*d in 
!% small P v : N* \v .T* r»*» r. 1 J in 
I f rm .g object 
1- »i '!i < f th*- pr< fit g- r- -.uK -ays 
I gf‘I I 
cf th»* Uid r* ad- th- w..g-n mak-r* 
t:i»-p ttbrnit ron-rr*.’t.-d f>-ur h- -r^e vehi 
c»'.s to carry •.> bn.-..* 1 ts a- a 
maximum load. wh: h was r»-gnrd*si 
h- avy hauling lb ai e.-tate has gone 
I- g:::::g f r years. Th*-rv was no ;**-*•’. 
1 b- market f r ;t I: had N-* n ixn;*»sni 
bb- !•• sett 1** tip Tax--s I-- ar.se no pur 
chaser could h f und f r th* land. 
But a few ar- ago the p»*oplo of the 
community w *•* up The town indued 
1 ■ w rth f 1- Ls and aj; l:*si th* 
pm* .ssis r., r»-adways. A- are*.nlt 
N*-w J*-rs.-v watf' ii maker* of th** vinn- 
lty f Fhiiane.phia ar*- making two 
h* rs. \eh: bv to mrp-, Lot bushel 
ba-k- :.s hut b ads made up from 90 t- 
1'J‘j bu-hel ba-k* ax.d st.il tie- loads 
ar*- ii* -t regard- d .a- h*-uvy IVn h<>rs«-* 
are abb to d r* work tf 
hors. and with mu-h mor* .*-»• 
(hi tic- obi roads two men and four 
b<>r-»■-. with a wagon weighing 1,1*00 
]**uu :% c aid tak* 'J t**n*»of pnxiu's* 
to market and bring ba<-g an tspial 
w* .gut of f* rt:li/. r. making one trip a 
day. Now. n tie g--«l r- ad.-. one man 
with two }.- r.-ii and a wagon \v» lghing 
k.beo j.. und.-- tak*-- four tons to mar- 
h r. bringing 1 a- k an *;ual w* lght and 
making lour t:.p- a day. 
Fill I p the Mudlmirt. 
Five inib-s «f contii.U' us macadam 
n« xt to a town is a Id* .-.-:ng to the farm- 
er- along its four**. It is of small help 
to fanners who live six and eight mile* 
from the town, and who have to driv*- 
through laud L >Ies a f*«ot or two in 
d.-pth to reach tii‘ macadam. Th*- first 
impr*'V.-m*-nt8 on all th--ruada should 
l** made wlii r>- they are m«tJt n«*vled. 
Til*- good intervals can !•*- mad** at 1* ls- 
ure. Probably on** mile f solid filling 
in tli** H«.fr plu'>-> anti mud holes only 
wi in hi make from 10 to 1’0 miles of good 
roud. —S-b-cted. 
For Thrm<telvi>*. 
The paving in labor, hor>>-fl**sh and 
wear of vehicle* effected by g<*xi road* 
is a saving to tl:*- farmer-—to ev* ry one* 
that u-*-s a road fur any purpose, Th*- 
building of such roads in any district 
larg.-ly increas. s the value of farming 
lands and all lands in the district at 
once. An improved road more than 
"pays for itself" in this way as soon as 
it is built, and the savings an- so many 
dividends on its original f-o^t.—Charles- 
ton News and Courier. 
I'letttfure urntl 1 rudl. 
This work which the whcelxm n have 
taken up is one that enlists the sym- 
pathy of all cla*- ( e ■ *d roods mean 
much to th- bicy-ier, but more to the 
farmer. The benefit of a system of per- 
fect roads to Pulton county would In.* 
untold. It would enhance the value of 
every foot of ].:up* rty near which the 
roads passed, to say nothing of the pleas- 
ure that the roods would atfurd as drive- 
ways and cycle path*.—Atlanta Consti- 
tution. 
Itolfed Mtfcl Lilli. 
A muddy rood is up hill both waya 
Poor roads all lead to distress. 
Duild roads that will stay built. 
Things to K«-m**mber. 
The b*'t thing farmers can layup for 
a rainy day is a go<xi road. 
For hauling purism s a road is no hot- 
ter than its worst place. 
Mud is physical and industrial im- 
morality. 
Good drainag' is the first requisite 
for good roads. 
Don't lose sight of the importance of 
broad tires for k ping the roads good. 
MISS U EM BERT. 
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!■>„ additional County .Vrv* #rr > thrr page*. 
\\P%t Trenton. 
Mr*, tiny W. Emery, of liar Harbor, Ins 
moved to tlii* place, to the residence *.f 
her father. .John Haynes, v\ h re she will 
live t he coming winter. 
The gift society. Kng's Daughters, will 
hold a fair and furnish supper at Ever- 
green hall Wednesday evening, Oct. II 
All are cordially invited. 
Emerson !>»dd has gone to Mt. K <t 
din on a hunting expedition. He w i. 
accompanied by his brother, H. W. I Id. 
of Portland, and several ot her* from that 
vicinity. 
The recent heavy storms did a g..»d 
deal of damage to fruit and 11itghth• r• I 
farm crops in this town. 
Miss AI men la E. Marshal! has bom e »n- 
fined to her home several days by illness. 
Willie 1 >ougfasa is ill. 
B. M. M<-Karland has moved to hi* 
home here fr Bar Harbor, where he has 
been living f >me time past. 
Ira C. (ietchell, w ho has been employed 
in a hotel in Boston for some time. and 
who has been at home several days visit- 
ing his faintly, left a few days ago fur 
Salem, Mass., w her* lie will be employed 
as cook in a hotel during the coining 
winter. 
Cards «>f invitation have been received 
by several parties here from (ieorgeH. 
Snow and wife to attend the marriage «.f 
their daughter, Bertha Beeves, to B* v, 
Artemas .lean Haynes, formerly of this 
place. The marriage will take place at 
the home of the bride's parents in Har- 
wich. Mass., Saturday, Oct. 
There are several improvements going 
Oil in t he building line this fall. W ||. 
Walls ha* completed a store and 
has un.br const ruct mu a tine two- 
story house which tie expects to (Irtish 
this fall, »>ri t h sit.* of the one humeri 
recently, ( apt. VV. H. Ober has added a 
piazza and is extensively repairing the 
inside of his house. Norman McFarland 
and W 1 h I .eland art* ruak mg alt erat:< >ns 
on the inside of t tnir houses. Henry 
Gilbert lias purchased t h“ Her-cv lions.- 
and is making extensive repairs. Nahum 
Haynes is adding a large addition t«> tits 
dwelling, a part of a men will he o 
CUpied as a store. tupt.C. F. Alley lias 
painted tils house in colors. H. II. Hop- 
kills has Hihied rjuite an addition to I,.- 
store. Thu under part will he used f.»r 
Hour and gram and trie upper for car- 
riages. 
Harry I.eland is traveling for a Chicago 
perfume cornj any. 
'I'll* sound of wedding hells will peal 
out loud and long this fall. It is an- 
nounced that there arc ten couples in 
this town soon to enter the field of 
matrimony. Some clergyman had better 
settle here for a short time. 
Clifford H. True, of Somerville, Mass., 
aft*r an absence of twenty years, lias 
been in town on a short visit to his 
uncles, W. I>. and 1*. L. Leland, and J. G. 
Trufry. 
Lev. A. J. Haynes arrived in town last 
Thursday on a short visit to tiis parents, 
M. H. Haynes and w ife. 
Hattie Leland, who has been employed 
at Seal Harbor during the summer, ar- 
rived home yesterday on a visit to her 
parents, 1*. L. Iceland and wife. 
Ix*na Marshall has arrived home from 
liar Harbor, where she tias been em- 
ployed. 
Sept. 2S. _ KOY. 
Itu*lNotices. 
Every man having a heard -tumid keep it an 
even ami natutal color, and If It Is nut so 
already, use Buckingham's I>yc and appear 
tidy. 
■ I"' sii vi nsHTKl Mrs. A. K. I.itcomh, of 
1’iHr llsrhor, roopiitly made a short visit 
to their mother nod friends in Goulds- 
boro. 
1 he people of the Baptist church wish 
t" thank F\ I). Foster, F. A. Foster, II. T. 
V* at on, R. W. Farrell, F. A. Dyer, B. S. 
H'ggins, ,J. a. Stevens, A. F. Liscomb 
and l|. Stevens for their help in paying 
‘■'r th»- l;• ’| which now hnngs in the 
to a * nf t he union church. 
I i-s lay will long he remembered by 
• list of < Jowldshoro as a day 
mi-• *te | t it religious service. It was 
tlcn that the nea he|| was dedicated. 
I here was no pre-arranged programme. 
!.m» rson * *upt ill, as etiairman of the 
meeting, gave a history of the church 
building and how much self-denial the 
t il had cost many of them. Closing he 
s,tid. “We turn it over to Clod, now it be- 
longs to Him.” Rev. Mr. Morse, of 
Franklin, then spoke, after reading from 
bod’d word. He called attention espec- 
ially to the call of the hell “Come! 
C< me!" and of the many comes in Clod’s 
word. R< Mr. White, of Bar Harbor, 
was t hen ailed on and gave a brief his- 
tory of bells and their uses. Rev. Mr. 
C.pshaw was called on and spoke of 
thr-ad message of the bell funeral hell. 
I h- morning session closed after remarks 
from M r. (fuptill, the chairman, and all 
were called to dinner upstairs where the 
holies were waiting to serve them. Rev. 
Mr. White, of Bar Harbor, preached the 
afterm on sermon from the text, “lam 
the bread of life,” The sermon was en- 
joyed by a small congregation. There 
was a large attendance at the evening 
st rvire, nml Rev. Mr. Morse spoke plainly 
and powerfully from the tir-t four words 
in the bibh -“In the beginning (bid.” 
After the sermon Rev. M r. W bite spoke 
h testimony meeting anti t tie congrega- 
tion dismissed with Cod's blessing. 
^ept. 2t>. I*AX. 
• ir*'iil I'oini. 
N* <1 Ki«-e, of Amherst was in town to- 
Melvin Parker, of Boston, arrived to-day 
for Ins annual visit here. 
F. F. Mace was in Bath Saturday to 
hear M r. Bryan speak. 
Mrs. Washburn Lord, of How land, is 
t be guest uf her aunt, Mrs. Howard Lord, 
for a few weeks. 
The apple bee given by Mrs. Howard 
Lord on Sat urday evenin g, is r« ported to 
have been a very pleasant affair. 
The last meeting of the ladies’ society 
was with Mrs. (ieorge (Marry, and was a 
well attended and pleasant occasion. 
Arrivals hereon Saturday were Mrs. W. 
A. Collar and her little son, of Beach- 
moiit, Mass., Mrs. William Blades and 
son, of Boston, Arthur Williams, of Fair- 
tb id Centre, Justin Day and wife, of 
Wesley. 
While con ing out from Alligator this 
morning, J. F. Haynes saw a big moose 
crashing through the bushes. John says 
tie never was more excited in his life, and 
although it was close time, ami he had 
only a shot gun with him, he followed 
the animal fora mile or more to get a 
second look at him. 
Sept. 27. Flossie. 
\Valt hum. 
Peter Jordan is visiting friends in Klls- 
wort h. 
William Jordan, who has been at work 
in Portland, has returned home. 
Among Waltham’s energetic women is 
one, Mrs. Hannah Fox, who, besides at- 
tending to her household duties and her 
patients in surrounding towns, has an- 
IF 
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swered over seven hundred letters since 
January. 
Cyrus Dickey is suffering from h cut in 
^ 
the leg received while cutting wood. 
A very nble sermon was delivered in 
; tiie church Sunday, by Rev. I). R. Smit h, 
j of Franklin. 
^ The many friends of Rev. and Mrs. 
Burleigh were glad to see them in town 
for a few days. 
M. K.llaMlemnnd wife have returned 
from Northeast Harbor, where they ha\e 
been employed the past summer. 
(trade, the little daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Herbert .Iordan, was run over by a 
loaded team recently and was injured 
quite severely. She is now'improving. 
By request the drama “Out in the 
Streets,” will tie repeated at t he town hall 
Saturday evening, Oct. 3. There will he 
a hall game between the Easthrook and 
Waltham nines in the afternoon. 
The Hnslem re-union was held at town 
hall Sept. 19. Although stormy, quite a 
number were present. The following 
officers w»re chosen: Chairman, Calvin 
Kingman; secretary, Henry Kingman; 
treasurer, Alden Hnslem; committee on 
arrangements, Eben Kingman, Well- 
ington Hnslem, Hollis Jordan ; committee 
on entertainment, Mrs. Alden Hnslem, 
Isabel Jordan, Mrs. Charles Curtis. 
! Sept. 28. II. 
Itrnnklln. 
! ( apt. (ieorge Herrick is Ht home for a 
! trip, and ('apt. J. L. Stanley has gone to 
Philadelphia in his schooner the “Po- 
eliHHset.” 
Rev. (ii.ieon Mayo is absent on his va- 
cation. Rev. Mr. Drew, of Harrington, 
i has supplied the pulpit here the last two 
Sundays. 
our midst, and the old folks and children 
are happy; tint the poor teacher in front 
of whoso school-house it is located is 
| deserving of sympathy. 
Anxiety is felt fur the safety of the 
harkentine “T. J. Stewart” which sailed 
from Now York fur Boston Sept. 8, and 
of which no tidings have yet been re- 
ceived. ('apt. Blake’s friends here are 
very anxious to hear from him and hope 
he will show up all right. 
The tourists are leaving town just when 
everything in nature is at its prettiest. 
October is a lovely month to enjoy life in 
Brook I in, t he foliage is at its best and 
game is to he taken without infringing 
on the law. I would say to those who 
intend to visit Brookliti in ’97, make your 
plans to stay through October. 
Sept. 28. B. (J. A. 
II lilt's Cove. 
Miss Sadie Young, who has been em- 
ployed here fur the past season, has re- 
turned to her home in Lamoine. 
Quite a number of people enjoyed a 
pietiie around the Ocean drive Friday. 
Mother’s day was observed in this 
school Friday afternoon. 
Mr. Winthrop and Marion Stanley and 
Calvin and Icaphene Brewer, of this 
place, are attending the high scoool at 
Bar Harbor. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Hodgkins and 
daughter, of Newton, Mass., are visiting | relatives here. 
The sewing circle held an ice-cream ; 
sociable here Friday evening. Proceeds i 
about flu. 
Mr. mid Mrs. Charles Strout, of West 
Harrington, spent a few days in town. 
Miss Fannie Swett, who has been visit- 
ing at Harrington and Cherrytield. has 
returned home. 
Sept. 20. Kit. 
West (fOiiltlMliorn. 
Fred Ash has started the foundation for | 
a house. 
Capt. Daniel Deasy and wife were in 
town Sunday. 
Mrs. S. I). Sargent left for Boston Mon- 
day on business. 
Miss Hattie Wright is home after a 
season in Seal Harbor. 
The summer boarders have all left, the 
last ones leaving this week. 
The potato crop is very good, though a 
great many people complain of potato 
rot. 
Miss Winnie Cole has returned home 
after a two weeks’ visit with her mother 
in Boston. 
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Shaw are spend- 
ing a few days with friends in Maehias 
and vicinity. 
Sept. 21. S. 
W«**t Sullivan. 
Bradbury Smith has a wind mill to 
pump water. 
Miss Maggie Smith is visiting her 
father, G. 11. Tracy. 
Howard Murch has the lumber ready to 
build a house this fall. 
Seavie Sumner, of Lewiston was in town 
last week on business. 
Mrs. Addie S. Chase and daughter 
Edith, of Boston, are visiting in town. 
Miss Cora Gordon, who is teaching at 
East Sullivan, spent Saturday and Sun- 
day at home. 
J. D. Blaisdell is building a new house 
for his grandson Hallie near Crabtree & 
Havey’s store. 
Sept. 21. G. 
Smith llrooksville. 
Elmer Billings is ili with typhoid fever. 
Mrs. J. L. Chatto has gone to Portland 
to visit her son. 
Capt. Herbert Black has made some re- 
pairs on his schooner “Henry Chase.” 
He has put in a new spar, also given her 
a new coat of paint. 
James S. Condon is building a new road 
through the field of G. W. Gray, from the 
main road to the shore, where he intends 
to build a new wharf. 
Rodney Witherspoon and wife will 
leave for Camden the coming week, to 
visit friends and look over some property 
that Mr. Witherspoon has purchased in 
that vicinity. He intends to move there 
later. 
Mr. Knight and family who rented the 
Eells house for the summer, have re- 
turned to their home in Cambridge. 
I 
Mass. They were much pleased with the 
place, and have engaged the same house 
fur t he summer of *97. 
Sept. 28. O. 
Kii«i ‘•iiriy. 
B. W. Bowden and son Hanson were 
the guests of Mr. Bowden's sister on Sun- 
day IH S t 
Mrs. Kliza Lufkin, of West Hurry, 
whs the guest of Mrs. J. A. Chatto Tues- 
day of last week. 
The schooner “Maggie Abbott” dis- 
charg'd a cargo of coal at the steamboat 
wharf last week. 
Margery A. Chatto is at home from 
Freeport for a few weeks nursing h se- 
verely burned hand. 
Thomas Cole lost h valuable cow last 
Saturday. The cow was tied by a rope 
and fellow ran embankment. 
Sept. 28. C. 
I LLS W<>IM !I M A It K KTS. 
Wkdnkmuay, September 30, lS'.Ki. 
** A IK LAW KKGAKDIKO WK1GHTX AND MhASIKKV 
\ ! u-lid of I.tvcrponl -alt “ball weigh f>o 
I•• ui >d -. and a bushel ol Turks Island salt shall 
weigh Tn pounds. 
Tin- -tamlard weight of a bushel of potatoes, 
in good order and lit for shipping, is #;o pound-. 
The standard weight of a bushel of beans In 
good order and lit for snipping, is pounds. 
<»l wheat, heel-, ruta baga turnips and pea-, ho 
pound-, of eorn, M5 pound-; of onion-, 52 
pound-. of carrot-, Knglish turnip-, tye and 
Indian meal, 50 pound-; of barley and buck- 
wheat, t- pound-; of oats, 32 pounds, or even 
measure as by agreement. 
Country Produce. 
I tc ans. 
Improved Yellow Kve, per bush.2.50 
I’- a, hand picked, per i>u.2.00 
Peas: 
1 mproved, per bu (seed >.2.50 
Itlllter. 
< reamery per Tt».25 
hairy .1 s it .20 
Cheese. 
1 -t laetory (new) per ft..12 .15 
I’.e-t dairy new .15
hutch (imported).1.10 
Pgg*. 
Kre-li laid, per do/.is 
Hay. 
I'.aid |.PiglS 
St I'll \\ 
Baled.10 g 12 
Ve(i«*lul»l*,n, 
Potato rot has sent up the. price. But few 
potato-, arc being brought into market. 
Beets, per bu .00 Potatoes, ,40g.50 
( .'a hi'age, .02 Turnip-, .'m 
< tiilmi*, .04 Parsnips, .05 
S-pi.t-hes, per Hi .02 Lettuce, head .1*5 
Tomatoes, .05y.ll5 Celery, bunch l.*> 
Pumpkins, each, .in 
< rmvri**K. 
Coffee—per lb Klee, per lb .00 4.08 
Itlo, .25g.50 Ph'kles, pergal .4ug.o;i 
Mocha, .4o (Hives, per «jt ..'i.'ig75 
•lava, .57 Vinegar-per gal — 
Tea—per Hi— Pure cider, .25 
Japan, .40g.00 Cracked wheat, .0.5 
Oolong, .25 y .00 < talmeal, per lb .0.5 
Sugar—per It*— Quaker rolled outs, .05 
Granulated, .00 Buckwheat, .05 
.,flee— A A, B, .05 (.raham, .«»4 
Yellow, C .05 Kye meal, .04 
Mohisses—per gal— < HI —per gal— 
Havana, .40 I.inseed, .OOg.05 
Porto Blco, .an Kerosene, per gal -14 
Syrup, .00 Astral oil, .10 
Maple syrup,ut .25g.5u 
l.iiiiilirr hiiiI Building Materials. 
I.umber—per M— Clapboards—per M — 
Hemlock, 10yll I.xtra spruce, 24g20 
Hemlock hoards, 10 g 11 Spruce, No. 1, 17yls 
Spruce, 12gl0 Clear pine, 55g0o 
Spruce tloor, 15g20 Kxtra pine, 55 gOO 
Pine, 12 g 15 Laths—per M— 
Matched pine, 15gis Spruce, 2.no 
Shingles—per M— Ntills, per tt> .044.n»i 
Ce«lar, extra 2 75 Cement, per cask 100 
clear, 2 25 Lime, per cask 
2d clear, 175 1 05411c 
extra one, 150 Brick, per M 7 gll 
No. 1, 125 \V Idle lead, pr lb .05 g.Oti 
scoots, .75 
Spruce, 1 25 
Hemlock, 1 25 
Provisions. 
Steak, hoof, tb .12l,g.25 Tripe, per tti .ns 
Fre-h pork, .lOg.15 Honeycomb tripe,IT* .l«i 
Spring lamb, .(Hy.15 Ham, per tt» .15 1 14 
Veal, per ll> .oSg.10 Mutton, perth .00 g. Ill 
Uoasts, .0Sg.ll Poultry—per tti— 
Beef, corned, lb .oOg.is Fowl, .13 
tongue, .15 spr. chickens, IS s .23 
Salt pork, per tt» .ns Turkeys, .22 4.23 
Lard, per tt» .ns Bologna, .HJ 
Pigs feel, per tt> .lc Sausage, .12 
Cooked ham, Tt» .p 
Fish. 
Fresh- Salt- 
Trout, .20 a .25 l >ry cod, .07 ij .If 
Mackerel, .lug.12 Pollock, .05<j.0t 
Blueli.-h, .I2g.l4 Mackerel, .12y.l3 
Cod, .<»41, Halibut tins, .I0g.l2 
White halibut, .12 g .15 Halibut heads, .0.* 
Haddock, .04 S, Boneless coo, .08 g.l( 
Flounders,doz .15 y 20 Tongues and 
Sword tlsh, .14 sounds, .O83.l1 
Lobsters, .12 Smoked— 
Black bass, .In Halibut, .1. 
Pickerel, .1" A lewives, string .15 
White perch, .10 Salmon, stripped 
Scallops, qt .30 -IS3.2C 
Clam-, pk .25 Bloaters, doz .23 
Oysters, qt .40 
Game. 
Itut fi.iw t**«rfrlilTi>a are indntr brmitrht Info the 
market, ami the price remains high. Birds arc 
scarce near Kllsworth, ami In the up river dis- 
tricts they are reported plenty, hut wild. 
Partridges, pr -75 
Fuel. 
Wood—per cord Coal—per ton— 
Dry hard, 3 00(0500 Broken, HOC 
Dry sott. 2003.350 Stove, f> (X 
Roundings per load Kgg, out 
1 00g 1 25 Nut, 0 Of 
Blacksmith’s OOf 
Flour, Grain ami Fee<l. 
Flour advances In price. The rise Is due tc 
natural causes and Increased foreign demand 
for wheat. Oats are cheaper, native oats being 
({tinted at 25 cents. « hits are lighter weight this 
year, averaging about 34 pounds. 
Flour—per M>1— Shorts—bag— .St 
A straights, 4 5o-j5 0o Mixed feed, bag .8; P St. Louis roller, Middlings, bag 
4 50 a 5 1 Mi 
Patents— 
\\ Inter wheat, 5 50 
Spring wheat, 5 25 
Corn meal, per bu .38 
Corn, full weight per 
bu .43 
Oats, Western, per 
bu .33 
Oats, native, per bu .25 
Hides and Tallow. 
Hides—per tb— Tallow—per tb— 
Ox, .03 V£ Rough, .(>; 
Cow, .03 Tried, .03S 
Calf skins, green 
Pelts, .30 a .35 
Lambskins, .20 3..'10 
Seeds. 
Herdsgrass, 1»u 2 50 Clover—per tb— 
Redtop, per It' .18 Red, .1' 
Lawn seed, per tb .18 AI Hike, .1: 
Fresh Fruit. 
Lemons, doz .'.o-i.35 Pears, doz .20 3.$ 
Bananas. .25 *u Peaches, doz .303.4* 
Apples, pk 10 Grapes— 
Tokay, .21 
Concord, .1! 
Salem, .If 
Niagara, .1: 
Delaware, .2: 
Dried Fruit. 
Figs, .l’ j.JO Tamarinds, .1* 
Dates, l" Currants, .08 3.1'. 
Rai-ins, 15 Apples, string .Of 
Prunes, .I03.U Apples, sliced .1. 
A smoky ceiling may be cleaned with 
soda and water. 
it is a fact th.it Ib'od’s Sarsaparilla, the on< 
True ltlood Pur ha~ proved, over and ovei 
again, that it ha* power to cure, even wher 
other medicines fail t<* do any good. 
Hood’* l’i! :r .r>-!r vegetable and do not 
ts. 2 
ilrt. 
HHTKUY TO < AKiltOr. 
On« Week's Winnowing* of News, 
Novelty and Nonsense. 
! The light house board has awarded the 
j contract for the erection of a light sta- 
tion on Two Hush Island to the W. H. 
Glover company of Rockland, at its bid, 
*12,250. 
Charles Morris, the guide who shot 
Game Warden E. O. Collins in .July last, 
and was arrested after several months 
spent in the woods, was found guilty at 
lloultoii last week and sentenced to ten 
years in State prison. 
Probably t be oldest twin sisters in 
Maine, if not in the I'nited States, are 
Mrs. Susan Floyd, of Portland, and Mrs. 
Delia Floyd, Saco. December 27 next 
they will be eighty-nine years old, and 
they are at the present time well and 
hearty. Their maiden name was Hicks, 
and they were born at Gorham. Their 
husbands were brothers. 
The granite industry in Maine is fast 
becoming one of great importance. New 
u unite fields nre being opened up in 
various parts of the State. Maine granite 
being so clear and durable, it brings 
a high price, and the demand for it is 
growing. Thousands of tons have been 
marketed in New York, Baltimore and 
Philadelphia this season. 
Old •** triers held their breath when they 
heard from someof t he democratic strong- 
bolds in Washington county, which went 
republican this year fur t he ll r -1 time in 
hist orv : and t hey recall stories of t lie flays 
when everybody was a democrat down 
that way. Tuts suite of things was so 
w el I estabi is bed that in t he tow n of Cut ler 
at one elect .on t lie ehairim'U of the board 
of -e ect in. n announced bar the regular 
derm-era t ic t icket had received seven t.y- 
t hr re Voles, and holding up HU obnoxious 
bit of printed paper said : "Here seems to 
be a republican vote that evidently got in 
by mistake and we will throw it out.” 
Nobody ventured to pro est, and the 
“mistake” was thus reeiified. 'This f*« 11 
the vote of Cutler was a lit?.—Lewiston 
Jou rnal. 
niK MZi-: <>;• iiik si n. 
To .Journey Across it by Train would 
take Two Years and a Half. 
The sun, provided we measure] only the 
disk seen with t lie smoked glass, is eight 
hundred and sixty-six t hniis-uid miles in 
diameter, i. e., one hundred and eight 
earths could be comfortably ranged side 
by side across the disk. To cover the 
surface would require many thousands. 
To till tlie interior we should need one 
million, three hundred thousand. 
On a smaller scale we fmight) represent 
the sun by a ball two feet in diameter 
and the earth by a good-sized grain of 
shot. Let the sun be hollowed out, then 
place the eart h at its centre, and let t he 
moon revolve about it at it.* real distance 
of two hundred and forty thousand 
miles. There would yet remain nearly 
two hundred thousand miles of space be- 
tween the moon’s orbit and the inclosing 
shell of tie* sun. Indeed, to journey 
from one side of tie* sun to the other, 
through the centre, w«mld take one of 
our swift express train* nearly two years 
and a half. 
So vast a globe must be heavy. Since 
it* density i* only one-qua rf er t hat of the 
earth, it only weighs a* much as three 
hundred and t hirty-t wo thousand earths, 
or two octillions of ton-! Tn»- attraction 
of gravity on its surface wonlo cause a 
man whose weight was one hundred and 
fifty pounds to weigh two tons. Ladies' 
Home Journal. 
M agu/.lne and ISook Notes. 
Ex-President Harrison lias written a 
noteworthy article on the silver question 
for theOctober number of The Forum. It 
is probably the ablest contribution to the 
discussion yet made. 
Dr. S. Weir Mitchell has for many 
months been gathering material for his 
romance, “Hugh Wynne, Free Quaker,” 
which is to be the leading serial of The 
Century during the coming year. The 
novel is a story of the Revolutionary war 
and of Philadelphia society during the 
period from 1753 to 1783. 
A “sporting number” of Harper's 
Weekly will be dated October 3, a/id will 
contain articles on hunting big and little 
game, camping, angling, trap-shooting, 
game-bird shooting, boating, bicycling, 
and kindred topics. The number will be 
profusely illustrated by Frost, Reming- 
ton, Lungren, Adney.and others. 
’Tain* de man dat shouts de loudes’ 
an’ longes’,” said Uncle Eben, “dat habde 
bes’ er de argyment. Er bass drutn keeps 
er talkin’ by de hour, but er musket only 
speaks once.”— Washington Star. 
“What does it mean, pop, when the 
papers say a person died a natural death?” 
“When a man dies a natural death, Bob- 
bie, it means that lie died without medi- 
cal assistance.”—Brooklyn Life. 
STfcl’rrttsrmmts. 
To 
Remove 
That Tired 
Feeling, Take 
THE ONLY WORLD'S FAIR 
Sarsaparilla 
Over Half a Century 
Old. Why Not 
Oct the Best? 
AYER’S PILLS cure Headache. 
NERVE--LIFE 
Great RESTORER 
Restores perfect 
health, vigor and 
A/ manhood and re- 
YA ^ moves all obsta- 
cles to marriage.' 
Restores the 
entire nervous 
-y system and stops all 
vital losses. Re- 
moves effects of the 
sins of youth and ex- 
cesses of later years.) 
Removes all effects 
of dissipation and re-1 
pairs all waste places.’ 
Curos Insomnia and 
restores refreshing 
sleep. Cures Im-; 
potence and restores 
full vital power.! 
Cures all wasting 
diseases and restores, 
development to all parts of the body. 
NERVE-LIFE is the only' purely'. 
S'.-ient:hc.treatment and affords relief from 
the first day's use. It removes the cause 
and assist'' nature to effect a cure. Cures 
guaranteed. Special discount to physicians. 
Our new treatise on Nervous Diseases, 
Manhood, its Loss and Recovery, mailed 
free in plain sealed wrapper for two 2 cent 
stamps. Mention this paper. 
Sead 50c. for Trial Treatment and be Convinced. 
NERVE-LIFE MEDICAL C0.f 
KALAfMZOO, MICH.1 
SOr.D hv S !> Wig-in. A: "diecnry, Main Street, 
ELLSWORTH. ME., and other Leading Drug- 
Save Your Life 
By u»lng "Tiif. New Great South American 
Kii'M-t ( re." This new remedy Is a great 
surprl-e on account of lt^ exceeding promptness 
In relieving pain In the Kidneys, Bladder and 
Bark In male <>r female. It relieves retention 
d water and pain In passing it almost Im 
mediately. Save yourself by using this mar 
velous cure. Its use will prevent fatal conse 
quences In almost all cases by Its great altera- 
tive ami healing powers, sold by S. I>. \\Tg- 
gin. Druggist, Ellsworth Me. 
nur>TUR.B. 
All who wish to get rid of rupture and tor- 
I meriting trusses should send to 
s. j. BiiBruvrA3\rf 
ll« riiia Specialist, Nos. and Ann St., New 
York. and Kvan- House, lTATremont St., Poston, 
fur his new and most interesting book on Rup- 
ture and Trusses, containing full information. 
Kook free on receipt of three 1 cent stamps 
for po-tage. 
i 
( avea:-, .1 :mi Trade Marks obtained and a Pa- 
j tent bu-i conducted for Moderate Fees. 
Our oilier i- opposite l'. S. Patent Office. We 
have no-ul •i-' i.eirs, all bu-lne.-s direct, hence 
i can transact patent business in les.- time and at 
I LKss Cost than those remote from Wash- 
tngtoo. 
>end model, -irawlng, or photo, with descrip- 
tion. Weadvl-t-, if patentable or nut, free of 1 charge. < Mir fee not due till patent Is secured. 
A book, "How to ohtuln Patents,” with refer- 
ences to actual client- »n your state, county, or 
town, sent tree. Address" 
C. X SNOW & CO.. 
opposite Patent Office. Washington, D. C. 
Pauper Xotice. 
rPIIK undersigned hcrt‘i#> gives notice tnat he 
A. has contracted with tne City of Kllsworth.for 
tne support of fhe poor, during the ensuing rear, 
and has made ample provision for their support. 
He therefore forbids all persons from furnishing I supplies to any pauper on his account, a» without 
his written order, lie will pay for no goods so 
furnished. Harry s. Tonics. 
19 Years Experience 
Just think of the wealth of wisdom and experience^ 
accumulated during 19 years of building good 
bicycles, that comes to you for the $100 you pay for 
STANDARD OF THE WORLD. 
The buyer of a Columbia has no uncertainty. He knows its 
quality and workmanship are right—the Columbia scientific 
methods make them so. 
$ioo: TO ALL ALIKE. 
Beautiful Art Catalogue of Columbia and Hartford Bicycles is free if you call upon any 
Columbia agent; by mail from us for two 2-cent stamps. 
POPE MFG. CO., Hartford, Conn. 
Branch Stores and Agencies in almost every city and town If Columbiaa are not 
properly represented in your vicinity, let us know. 
...... 
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< '•••jip Newspapers. 
Th> hieh ha* no uniform 
rate fo ’tiding space, and s’.1! satis- 
fied to can get for it, is a 
cheap a «* -7 medium, and the ad- 
vertiser expe, ; nothing but cheap 
result*. i>. Sar^.Iud. Press. 
ii> ,>*»r t- and E\porta. 
A va... subscriber writes to The 
American as follows: 
••E:h li — I is a slip taken from the 
Bang-, r 1 '■ rcmi. and passed to me 
by a den. crat as proof positive that 
the \V...~ lorn..... bill i.as not hurt 
our inau»i.a-s. Will The American 
pleas- .in?" 
Tin referred t-• is a disingen- 
uous ;ug_r with official figures 
whit:, is .aracteristic of the Com- 
merce! F _-r example, with apparent 
fairness :: : ;es the value of imoorts 
from 1*91 f 1*9.5, inclusive, and then 
tabes t'.,. figures of 1*93, when the 
imports w. .'r 4*66.400.922. under the 
McKinley ill. and compares them 
with the figures of 1994, when they 
were -.-i. *4,622. These figuresshow 
a decrease ■■! *211.406.300. and this de- 
crease the Commercial says occurred 
under the Wilson bill. 
The fa<t is that this decrease 
took } lace under the McKinley 
bill. The figures are for the fiscal 
years enulcg June 30. 1*93. and June 
30, 1**4. The Wilson bill did not go 
into effect until the fall of 1994. and 
the "simply enormous’’ decrease of 
8211,406,300 occurred under the Mc- 
Kinley tariff and not under the Wil- 
son-Gorman tariff. 
Further on the same article says: 
“In 1*94. under the Wilson bill, our 
export* eded our imports by the 
surprising total of 8237,145,950.’’ The 
figure* are correct, hut they are the 
figures for the fiscal year ending June 
30, 1*04. several months before the 
Wilson bill went into operation, and 
this excess of exports is to lie credited 
to the McKinley and not to the Wil- 
son tariff. 
The fiscal year 1*94, ending June 30. 
which was th- last full year of the 
McKinley bill, shows imports of mer- 
chand.se amounting to 8654,994,622. 
The writer of the Commercial article 
didn’t take the trouble to state that 
the next fiscal year. 1*95, showed im- 
ports to the amount of 8731,969,965, 
and if he had taken the first full cal- 
endar year of the Wilson bill—from 
January 1, 1895, to January 1, 1S96— 
he would have been obliged to show 
an inc.t..oe of imports to 8801,663,490. 
These few facts, we feel sure, will 
indicate to our correspondent the 
utter worthlessness of statements and 
arguments set forth by the defenders 
of the present tariff-for-revenue-only 
Nothing but the most dishonest 
joggling with official figures relating 
to imports and exports in recent \ ears 
will show that tne Wilson law has not 
been harmful to the manufacturing 
industries of this country. An analy- 
sis of the imports under the Wilson 
law shows astonishing increases in 
imports of foreign goods that come 
most sharply into competition with 
similar goods maue in this country— 
cotton r.ni woolen goods, thread, knit 
goods, glass and glass ware, leather, 
provisions, salt, silks, wool, manufac- 
tures from textile grasses such as 
burlap, twine, etc. 
The disastrous effects of the Wilson 
law on general industry are so well 
known and so universally admitted 
that ready it is time wasted to discuss 
the matter. 
The Split-Tailed Ticket. 
A correspondent asks: "What ef- 
fect will the split-tailed ticket have 
on Mr. Bryan's chances of election? 
Is he nut better off with two tails 
than with one'.”' 
If Mr. Bryan were to be voted for 
directly, he could lose nothing by 
being the head of a split-tailed ticket, 
and might gain something. Both Bry- 
an-Sewall and Bryan-Watson votes 1 
would count for him. The same1 
would be true if the populists and 
fl: | democrats fused, and placed but one 
i; electoral ticket in the field. But if 
the populists refuse to fuse, and both 
Bryan-Sewail and Bryan-Watson elec- 
tors are run in a state, then Mr. Bryan 
cannot get a single electoral vote 
|: 4rom the state unless either one or 
II 
the other of the tickets receives a 
plurality. 
The Bryan managers cannot, there- 
fore. afford to ignore Tom Watson's 
clamorous demand for Mr. Sewall's 
retirement. If Mr Sewall is not re- 
tired. Bryan and Sewall will have no 
chance in the debatable southern 
states, because the populists will bolt, 
if Mr. Sewall is retired, Bryan and 
Watson will have no chance in a de- 
batable northern state, because the 
democrats will bolt. 
When Mr. Bryan sent to the popu- 
list national convention the message 
saying that h would not accept the 
nomination of that convention unless 
Sewall, too, was endorsed, he had 
seen the handwriting on the wall. 
But that message was withheld from 
the convention. He was nominated 
with Wat.-on as a running-mate, and 
the split-tailed ticket was born. It 
bids fair to result disastrously for Mr. 
Bryan, as he himself foresaw. 
The members of liov. Powers' exec- 
utive council have practically been 
decided upon. Mr. Marshall, of York, 
and Mr Freeman, of Yarmouth, rep- 
resenting the first and second dis- 
tricts. will he returned. In the third, 
Hon. A. M Penlev, of Auburn, is 
slated, and Hon. Fritz H. Twiteheli, 
of Hath, in the fourth. In this dis- 
trict. the fifth. Hon. li P. Spofford. of 
Deer Isle, is named. Hon. Henry W. 
Mayo, of Hampden, is to represent 
the sixth, and Washington county 
politicians say that Veranus I.. Coffin, 
of Harrington, is assured of a nomina- 
tion in the seventh. 
H n. Charles F. Johnson, of 
Waterville. refuses to stand as a 
Bryan elector, and has withdrawn his 
name. In two successive campaigns 
Mr. Johnson was the standard bearer 
of his party in this State. He 
has been conspicuous among those 
young democrats of intelligence and 
enaracter upon wnom tne ruture or 
the democratic party in Maine de- 
pends for its best results. At the 
Portland convention, over the delib- 
eration of which he presided, he took 
his stand unreservedly on the side of 
sound currency. Mr. Johnson's 
present action is significant, but it is 
not surprising. 
Dun'* Review reports very moder- 
ate and yet distinct improvement in 
business. It is no longer con- 
fined to the buying of ma- 
terials, which continues and 
stiffens prices, but also in orders for 
products of some industries, in money 
markets, and in exports of staples. It 
is as yet little more than a step to- 
ward better things, but has already 
started some important works, and 
prompted a few considerable con- 
tracts. Increasing confidence in the 
political future, in the judgment of 
most business men, has some in- 
fluence. 
“The people are only waiting for an 
< pportunity in lsyti to vote back the 
principles and policy they had four 
\ ears ago. We want no fme trade 
duties, wt- want the American work- 
shop protected and defended against 
the foreign workshop, for the benefit 
of American workmen. Free-trade 
means free-silver. Suppose you pay 
a duty with fifty-two and a half cent 
dollars, you would reduce the protec- 
tion you now have one-half. 
“No matter how much money we 
may have in this country, there is but 
one way to get it. that is to give some- 
thing for it. There is nothing so well 
calculated to injure labor in the 
United States as a depreciated cur- 
rency.”— William McKinley. 
The welcome extended to Mr. 
Bryan by the papers of Bath was cor- 
dial and hospitable—it was a Maine 
greeting—but he was told plainly that 
he was in the enemy's country. The 
Independent estimates that Bryan will 
make ten converts, “for in hard-head- 
ed. thinkina. educated, sensible Bath. 
there is only about one man in a thou- 
sand so weak as to be made a convert 
at this late day to such doctrines as 
the Chicago platform promulgates.” 
Skeptical ones who have long pre- 
dicted that the two-minute trotter or 
pacer would never be seen, received 
a severe shock laHt week when the 
pacing stallion. John R. Gentry, came 
within a half second of the two-min- 
ute mark. It is the fastest mile ever 
made in harness, and it was made on 
a Maine track. The two-minute , 
horse is not far away. 
Our Brooklin correspondent voices 
the sentiment of many other towns in 
the county when he writes: “Busi- 
ness is very quiet in this town, but we 
hope that McKinley's election in 
November will put a different feeling 
into the minds of business men, and 
'97 will be a year to be remembered 
for burying the silver craze.” 
It is not surprising to hear Mr. 
Bryan say- he hates the newspapers. 
He has reason to hate the press, the 
school-house and every other engine 
that promotes education and free dis- 
cussion. 
“What next?” exclaims the Bangor 
.Yen's. “Two Passamaquoddy braves 
appeared in East port this week clad 
in sweaters and mounted on bicycles.” 
What next ? Why, bloomers for 
squaw-! 
How are Your Kidneys? Dr. Ilobb? spara- 
gus Kidney Pills have done me more good than 
1 expected I got a second box In readiness In 1 
-use the I'jtin -hould come Into my back again. 
Jso. llKAbsit aw, Medway, Mass. For sale in 
Ellsworth by I). tViootx, druggist— Adrt. j 
POINTY GOSSIP. 
Whew ! Snow jual! b: Peer I*le la*! 
| Thursday' 
Tbe Odd F- o\- f Sruthwp*t Harbor 
are to have a new home this fall. 
—-- 
That b:g mr»o*»e is hanging around 
Great Pond dangerously near “open 
time.’’ 
Deer Isle reports that the squash bug*, 
not content with eating all the vines, 
have now commenced on the squashes. 
Score anot her for Northeast Harbor. A 
village improvement society has been 
1 formed, with a large membership ar'd 
hustling offi er«. 
! Cape Hosier held up its hands in holy 
horror last week at the sight of a sloop 
leaded w ith empty bottle* from prohibi- 
tion Bar Harbor--"dead soldiers” from 
the scene of the liquor war. 
The Baptists of Gouldsboro dedicated 
the new bell in their church there last 
Thursday. They were assisted bv the 
pa-tors of m :gnboring churches, and the 
day wa- mail* a memorable one. 
The next number of t he State agricultu- 
ral bulletin will be the horse number. In 
addition to the usual question-as to crops, 
correspondents ar* asked to express their 
views on raising horse* f.-r the market. 
Thi* subject i-suggested by the returns 
■ fthe State a—* *-*irs, w iiich, w bile show 
ing an incre«-.ng number of horses in the 
rotate, show also that fewer cults are be- 
ing raised, indicating that many horses 
are being imported into the State yearly. 
Wedding l*e 1* will jingle merrily in 
Trenton thi* fall. Our correspondent re- 
ports that no less than ten c -uples will 
soon emt ark on mat r,n i. .a! seas. Cupid 
spent the summer in Trenton, ’ti* clear. 
WiiHt h di-aj intment it must be to Bar 
Harbor be be* to learn, now the season is 
over, that the mischievous little god, 
all unknown to them, was so near at 
hand. He might have been enticed 
across i« ii-on igi imo cn u; or, inn- 
ing this, daily pilgrimages could have 
been made to Trenton by the fair ones, 
wit h l lie r< axonable exjiectat ion t hat some 
stray shuft among ho many so promiscu- 
ously t brow n, might comet hi ir way. 
In a quiit country village n< t many 
miles from Kilsworth, writes our West 
Frank :n correspondent, the spirit of re- 
form has been manifested. On rainy 
days men at the quarry would stop and 
have a few games uf cards. One lady de- 
termined that so far as her husband was 
concerned t he thing should stop. On a 
recent rainy day she met him at the door 
when be returned and said: “Sir, you 
have been playing cards. You can get 
your own supper or go to bed w ithout 
it, just as you choose." He does not come 
to the quarry at all now when the sky is 
overcast, mid fellow workmen have heard 
him softly humming to himself: “The 
hand that rocks the cradle i» the hand 
that rules the world.” 
A story which is too good to keep is be- 
ing told in a large Hancock county town 
not far from ITiion river. In that town 
are two cottages known by the same 
name. Roth these cottages were being put 
m readiness for new tenants at the same 
time. Into one a minister \v*s about to 
move; in the other a more worldly man. 
The latter wanted some floors in his house 
painted, and it not being convenient for 
ttie painter to come at any other time, he 
wax engaged to do the work on a .Sunday. 
And so it happened that the arti-t of the 
brush, in the early hours of a Sunday 
morning, started for the **-cottage,” 
let himself m, and began his lonely Sun- 
day job. The most surprised man in 
tow n the next day w an the minister, w neu 
he discovered his floors artistically dec- 
orated —and. horrible tbought, the work 
had been done on Sunday! Now the 
neighbors are trying to figure out who 
the joke is on the painter, the minister, 
or the man who didn't get his floors 
painted after all. 
Hancock county's most distinguished 
visitor during the past week was Mrs. 
Anna P. Dole, wife of President Dole of 
the Hawaiian republic, who visited her 
native place. Castine. Mrs. Dole’s maiden 
name was Anna Prentiss Cate. She is a 
daughter of the late Charles Adams Cate 
and Jane Russell Adams, and the mtid. 
daughter of Thomas Adams, all of Castine. 
Miss Cate's early girlhood was spent at 
home, where later she became a teacher 
in the normal school. It was while on a 
visit to an uncle, Edward P. Adams, at 
Honolulu, in 1870, that Miss Cate met he^ 
future husband. Sanford Ballard Dole, 
the son of an American missionary, now 
president of that island republic. When 
Miss Cate returned to her home she was 
accompanied by Mr. Dole, and in 1S73 
they were married at Castine. Mr. and 
Mrs. Dole then returned to Honolulu, 
where they have since resided. Mrs. 
Dole is a lady of excellent education and 
many accomplishments. At the recent 
centennial celebration of Castine she con- 
tributed a poem of much merit. She is 
also a tine artist. 
The American, in an endeavor to learn 
why, as stated by the clerk. Plantation ! 
No. 7 had “lost its charter,” wrote to the 
secretary of state, and in reply received 
this explanation: 
mate of Maine. 
OFFICE OF M.i KfcTAKV OF STATE > 
A CGI STA, Sept. lM#i. 
Hancock County publishing ('o.: 
Gentlemen— In regard to No. 7 plantation in 
Hancock county, will sav that no return- have 
been made to this office since 1*- * of the !. »• 
of any officers, which return* are to be made 
< ar--!.---no- in girlhood cause* the greatest suffer’!: gnrd ui .hap p’m***s in after life. I':t’c 
irregularities and weaknesses in girl- should l-e 
looked afu-r prompt I > and treatment given at 
one«*. I »r Pierre's Favorite Prescription pro nn«tc* regularity --f all feminine funrt. n*. 
niase.-strength and hi.iids up a -turd/ health wit!, whir): to ... the trial- to roine. The Pa\..rit»* I’f-t r:i th.n 1* not a universal pan 
area. It i- gooit for hut one thin.'. Iv i- 
directed ■ .• .... 
I)r. I'lcrre’-r.iumion Sense Medira1 Adviser, 1 
a l1’"' page medic il work, profusely iiiu-trated! 
W!.i hr *e,it free on meipt 
stage on 
o orld Di.-peusary Medical As.-oCiatioL, Bui 1 
fulu.N.I. f 
each year in order that the plantation mar l*o 
a we i to \->tc Blank* wen* sent to them for 
t» ■ year*—l**'* and 1**1 which weiv not r- 
tur id t- t: «'lhe. a? ! the j iantatlon wa* 
xi en dropped out of our ll-t in accordance with 
custom 
Hoping t‘i\| nt atlon wl'.! 1-e satisfactory 
t-- y u ami them. 1 am. 
A it- trulv. 
\ l» Hi "i 1 
!*• : ■'to1- 
Fro- i!i:* ii nwj r,- i t *.#»t if No. 
7 u>tie*- t*> vote for pro- dent, ,t has 
only t f Fly notify tin secretary of 
»:«U' lo: •- -iratiiTation has Been pr*- 
served. and send a re pi eat for l Lie proper 
election Mank*. 
CtLlmtcfc. 
(f\NVA>®I.H*> 1Aivaotm t s* <oap on salary in FI1-worth Address 
Vkm k A h.tM* 
n<i'. V \Vi > K K * ompetent g: ■ 1 ir»-n era! hou*ew- rk Apply t«> Mh* A \\ 
:: Mi, n< Main an Hl^h is, 1 
worth 
JU.4 •s.Ul. 
HOne 1 ■ for Weurht .< "o ; *" 1 
»• at i, err v > f X n A < n re at ! 
M r« of H« Iii.oA A. «. Mi I». rt 
^rmiKR KiAiukvo Par* 
'•■adlnir fr> n i XI? !»• -*rt T' 
farm i- a ■••ut I fr-■ i• i -worth a- d coi 
t * a rger part f vt 
1 cover»**1 with ir»«**t -Ire.) xour'jr w ••»! The 
l- ;*iif*i fi• .%r to gar 
r- *: Thi* pr<M rt a very pb*H-ant »un> 
r r»-s a .i p* i>g f-r a farmer, 
:t '•*•'• 1 w k ■> ! « f r- r- 
I* ju'ro of t*f* x I’ari lit k, Kn-w .rth 
jpcc:.-.: Nctirts. 
\\ at* Noth-*-. 
1) tS NS Main street wh anti pa:* it w »•* t >.i* fa' arc 
h*. re by ad vised to make application at once 
f r« 1 w .. t'.« *: re* l, «h..h j* a 
b< :ug rebuilt, is c> mp:ete*l. 
L. H. t'l'HIIMAN, Sup* 
— 
Nolle*- to \\ iiler lakers. 
rPHF 1 SX4 rth War* 
1 -• r* f v NX' 1 -hnat A ** n. N 
1 rank!.:, str* et w ••*• p« n Satu rdav e\ n 
\ *•- r.t ~i t.r f rt h* no: ice 
I H SH V A v. Supt 
m 
< A lll> UK Til ISkv 
K. '!.g ■!. .-) ."• t.-f f..r t‘ ■ k!- ! a!•! 
*?:• ...w u* It ur ree.-nt '•« r-■■■. cm. 
w to- t« ash “u i‘1*-! .1 •••'. our 
•> ’• 'iiu.'I.'.it .. -I-ter I froi ..ur 
r- .. u .• va -: through the « mn- .-f 
Tin "u kt< an i• re ..r I:* ,irt:< 11 (ha i. k 
J- I;- if hr', gave }.••' p and 
at'-v ;: tii «. rr .w 
lll"Mo O A W 111. A M» I»At .MTKK- 
'Ut vvi -t lint r, N |'l J4 
NOTH». 
Sr \ ! V : 
■ PK< >!'( >" \ I> f-r the b:i:' d :ng of 
an ‘••hi K- «- h '■*, k at > uthw-»t 
H*r Mt wj.! recti'. 1 by the «ub 
-err r, inti! 4 ■ k p m on Saturday, 
the '.'i d'4t> of •' r, a d I'he 
plan and pec. .-.it ;.* nuv c see n at the < f 
net ;ge it. i u. r, v.uthsr>t Harbor 
"* p-tr.-f* :■ t* is; *. given on the work 
bo; h a At and b* -a The imr.itter 
re —a ra < he right to rcle t any a". I ids. 
El'WIN \ l.K'A KK, 
chairman of Committee. 
Jt’jrrtismuT.ts. 
ONE PERFORMANCE. 
Monday, Oct. 5. 
STETSON'S 
Hitt SPEi TA( I’LAK 
Unde Tom’s Cabin! 
50 Men. Women ami Children. 
Double Band and Orchestra. 
A OltKAT UiMI'AM A i.KKAT CAST 
Two Topsys ! 
Two Marks! 
Eva and her Pony, Prince. Lone Star Quartette. 
Alrlca!i Mandolin Players. Saxophoneaud 
filocken-plel Player*. Double Quartette. 
Jubilee Singers. Buck and Wing 
Dancer-*. Shouter-*. Etc. 
Puck of (ientiinc HIimxIIioiukIs. 
New Song:*, New Dance-, New Mu*lc, 
Everything New. 
A Carload of Beautiful Scenery. 
Cotton Picking. Home in the South. 
Eva's As-ceoston. 
The Gran dent Street Parade Kver Given. 
TWO BANDS. 
$5000 STEAM CALLIOPE. 
Tableaux, Cars. Donkles, Ma--!ve Dogs, Kto. 
A sight of a lifetime. 
Prices, 25, 35, 50 Cent*. 
Reserved Seat.- n«»w on sale at Wigglu'* 
Drug Store. 
CAMPBELL & TRUE 
— 
Having bought the stock, fixtures and j 
accounts formerly owned by Campbell j 
A True, and leased their store, we are 
prepared to furnish all who wish with j 
goods usually found at a tirst-claes 
meat-market. 
We own our own slaughter-house; our 
^ stock is mostly native, and inspect td 
before olaughtering, consequently we 
canfguarantee it|healtby and sound. 
Order* for Slaughtering may be 
left at the Store. 
By giving prompt attention to busi- 
ness, and making our 
Prices as Low as Possible, 
We hope to continue the business rela- 
tions with all who have j*atronized ! 
the old stand in tbe past, with as many | 
more new ones as see fit to give us a 
trial. 
ALL OLD \(<OI NTs Ml -T HI SIT- 
TLK'D AT OXCK. 
1HE CAMPBELL & TRUE MARKET.! 
East End I'niun Iiiver Eridge. 
2fcficrtismrnts. 
Great 
4^ _ I _ _ |.r->\ —1 y th- s' ”vnt« of lead- OultS .v 
that the p* ; le ! ••• .n a’ ! confidence 
II ! •> .'** a r ipa- • lr# at 
p.(.ae |t.'v 1 '•'■■■' 'Mr' atat*. u icD ,.i 
:n<*n show II •• i SareaparilU ac- 
tually doe* 
Power 
W'X^i. upon !i:Ji r->! h health hut hie 
'M-mi*. Th- t 
Success 
y.'U !n he’ ng t’ »: % f.f‘/ "III 
ffrr from 
ary tr-* c r.-- •! > !• ; :r- ?-*•••»! 
Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla 
!• •’ True Itl 1 Pnrif r Ml dr nrlata «1. 
I*r par-1 !•>■«’ I Hoad \ (Y» I owell. M.m 
Hood's Pills tV.; ;., I;. y 
jl S,* 1* t f 
*\UtiUuU;j , 
".>‘•1'. cf Jn». 
Lr***t rates cT tut: ler. 
E»»t *4uipF*c rosai, Ban* ate 
Oj«n fr.a 3»; *. ,'c Juij Pur 
Tuii art 1: »i*r* 
K Hoar*-a Reeklaea .tu in*. 
I'orilaml ttntl \uiru*t», M»*. 
F. L. SHAW Pm.s a.. P .\;s. 
General Insnrance Apt, M 4>Ms«i Bum k. 
ki.lswohth, MK. 
Pnrt1< u’ar ntt*-rt!..n g\wn t*> l.-rm* nf 
V i tf.r H’lPP “t r t .t-ur' 1 ? 1. r.i«*• 
I’artS-s n:.x L'••■.{ ? ''-uro *- wlW 
It t-> tln lr anlAg> tn ta.k, with me .»« -re 
Insuring 
Zjowoait Rnton. 
I.OS8CH Pali! at in} Ollier. 
Bangor Taffy, 
Peanut Taffy, 
Califoi •ilia, Jamaica 
and Messina 
: i 
* T 
55 Main Street. 
ILcgnl Xoticrs. 
NOTICE. 
I ** notification 1* to warn all panic* ruralnt * 
Illegally u-ing iiiv shore- for anchorage, 
net committing the nui-tnce of ;i*tSng f..u! tl-h 
»i. my property Hereafter damage t..cr"p* 
r"w“ thu* halted, will in- valued, and payment lemanded I herehv notify the puhlle goner | 
dly. partridge and deer hunter-, .nth or u ir'.- 
>uf ring*, particular'll, that I will literally re I 
ivanl anv person win. wl.i give information that 
*111 lead to the ei.nviction of anv per-<>n 
■er-.n* violating the law of tre*pa*a, or anv 1 >ther code that It may he my privilege to ,1, 
oy a- a property owner in ‘thl* State Thr»t 
tundred do #r* reward will be paid for the j •onvtctlon of any one engaged in vv-.od steal 
ng, or wood -muggllng, a- it 1- called, ami 
»ny person of person- purchasing wood st.uen 1 
»r smuggled from these several properth will he prosecuted for violation of -tatute* 
•earing upon receiving of stolen good*, a* he- 
ng acces-ory to the theft Mve hundred did- 
ar- will la* paid a* a reward for the ronvh 
Ion of any person or person* that maliciously 
w?t tire to any propert. owned hv me. I eui- 
hatlcally give thl- warning that ! will carry 
• ut ti e law- of the state1 of Maine and of the 
I'nlted States, so far a- 1 have anv right or jreuilse* In the ca.-e. Properties protected hv his notice are old Peter Hutler c-tau*. lands 
'ormerly owned l.y the Merrick Thread < ... 
hhutinan Hutchins, Mary Karn, .lames I.nrtin 
iml the Wentworth Point estate, all situated In 
Hancock and Franklin townships, land* lu l.a nolne formerly owne«l l.y F If. (ireelv, I.. 
friend, A. P. Wlswell and I.. A. Emery lo 
•otnmon, also home-toad lot of (ddeon I.. ,loy. 
M l. Austin. 
S'.IM. KEVVAKD 
For the conviction and punishnicnt of dere- let game warden or warden* of Ham ... k— 
who permit the law* of the state of Maine to 
Mr Violated- 
1 have forbidden trespassing on these preni- 
*es, according to the law- of the State of 
Maine, and tic- statute- ..f the I'nlted States 
foverning private property, ami publm and .rlvate park-. 
I now* give notice t<» game wardens that t'.ev 
uu-t make am—t- In <oinpli,tnee with the law 
I herewith notify all dealer» that 1 will pr *-uf. any one buying on th,. Austin 
’»tate. Uy order of 
Mi Austin 
^Orth Ham •• k, M. Sept. j- 
Votiee of Assignee of III* Appointment. 
K\ l^uehil., in the county of Hancock and "late of the nth d v f '-•■ot em- 
ber. a d. *t#i 
|' e of 1 
-ite c.f 1 1. Hunker, of Mount Desert, in ■<:ti county of Hancock, in- dvent debt- r, vho ha* been declared an insolvent npou h;.* 
>wn petition, by the court of insolvency f-r ■aid county of Hancock. 
Everett j. sausbik.. assignee. 
ILrgnI Potters. 
roiIM 1 list |;i o| M«»KTfi W;| 
\\* : " H«« ten or ▼ f f of Mini#. ..nth' *. < i..l .1.»\ ,.f "* j 
a .1 Ihm. by his m«yt|m*r- deed of that date conveyed i«> Kphraitu s I.ewi«, th» n nf 
Franklin, now deceased, the following d •cnbed real estate, \i« \ rtam ’. t t>‘’/ cel of land with the buildings thereon s-r 
uate in the town of Franklin, in s.mi r.’nn.\" of Hancock, bounded as fo" to M 
Commencing on the stage ro»d the 
called French line; thence north p a,. (1, said Fretn h line thirty-two rods i,, ;4 „Ukt thence south W'.j' « ast t went}-nine rods t,, 
stake, thence «. uth 1' w» *t said stage r. ..id' thence follow mg said road westerly t.. place of beginning, containing *.t acr. n»ore less Also a certain oth.r t of land m said h rankltn. bounded on t he « a*t b\ .. n.,.i 
road. on the north by .No .« line, on the west 
►y Kgy pt »tream, § it ; 
containing one htinrir* d o « n,..r» 
Also a certain other store atni lot situated m 
Franklin. .i .- '. on thi n rth by 
county road, east and south hv 'mi f 
1 
I 
acre more or leas; said t rtgagi 
Ill Hancock Registry .. k' „' 
ptg* 2‘V*. and where** -aid no r'i ij. N 4, 4\.' 
signed tome. Albert F P mham. n •' w<1{ h day of February, a ri :«*’•. tn Jef*. r*..n T l ewis, administrator « » the rstat. ,f „.4 '. 
F phraim > l.ewi«. «h i«* gm ... 
■ rd«d in said Registry, ... ■».*** yg, _*•,j 
and whereas the cond\* us sw i n. 
have been broken. I « um the r.gl f. r,.. 
*• s.i: and g, !. *|.r. ... fori ng 
y |s'."i.s of the statutes 
.»;■ ! pr idl'd At > I P .r.ii’yv 
Sept 10. 1WW. 
NOTH I Of I OKI | o*| la 
IITHKKKAS M«rr A I 
>> V\ P.l! 
of y ... 
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V H w .rd *»w ;,i d 
for > M Her 
pr-' Mrim!-". .h U| «»1v.t \f «,ri»v. 
and win rc«« -'.••! .P.*« p'. II P.i’ti r-oii in 
j»f..rv-.*id c;U.,. iti. d-."l .f a.slgnmei t 
d.d.d \ ..... a led P ! 
HflMo.K'k, li»'_!-tr In •* page a. 
'-ed. irVidi'ti' aid nyey.il udO h 
•*>n, of ..... 
W dll ft tie i' ter. -t I 
"i yy 
""Ken. J .... -I -.1 .1 1 g; y 
tel- not f Plat p it I. ... 
» w w y y p irrt K-iy, 
r H ait n oV 
I-U' K*, 'T s. l-l 
\ <»» '! \ I N 1 
Ho K »«. .••it ; ,!'• ;eh 
■*< pten.' rr term. a. d. I **'.■'*• 
VCt Of N T> nav ng .1 for sett,- men! in estates of 
... W It- v .• it.- f II m ... k, j, 
»mm1. Irar.oH M W ,-..r 
J.»:.r» .* e ..f M ;n! f >e*ert 
d' ceased .xamu* J 1 nt and ! i. re It 
I e V .• -Ifv 
V ■!»/ « •:•%.: tie of H_. ksport, d« erased 
'1 r. II t f. 
John II t>tge. late f it d* ased 
w ,.ll« y Podge. vt 
t ynthia H \' * 11. f Hancock, an inune 
g ,4T..;an. 
Ordered, That the .Mar.'s give 
to! .i c a.', px -s..;.s g a 
I this order t.. be p.biished three 
weeks sUCCrs«:vi :•, } %w rth \TJle':- 
c:»h.a w spa per printed n I 'th.ir. sa: ! 
county hat they app* >* at a pr.d at* court, 
t-. be hel ! at I 1-u .rth, The second 
Wednesday ? » t next, at ten 
k 
they iui« w hv the satio s|, ;.d m>t be a.- 
lowed. '<• I' 1 NMN'wllAM, Judge. 
Attest < n»- R Pork, Register 
A true copy. \ttest « ha- R I «k, Register. 
map oi m tisf 
Hancock ss \t a I’roSate < .>urt held at 
HluehiH. in and f«■ said county, on the 
second Wed’ lay of ptem >• r. a d. 189* 
Vi ERT.VIN li.strume t.t rp.rl.ng to b> atopy of the last «i'! and testament 
•• '■ c *d .. thereto ..J 11. g. R N ic h< •. s. 1 at «- 
of Host on. in t.*w .. u 1.1f >uff •: k. ami Com 
monweai: h of M»ojt deceased. ami 
f the probate ther. ! ■ n. n >n weal t h 
f Mixvu h is. ;' y ...to a:e. i. having 
been pre.-*u.ttd !1 the ...p of prol ate for 
said C-. f Ha:.- k f-r *. he ; irpos. 
of being wed, :: d :.d r. !. .i in the 
pro*.at* -art f •' ur *a.d -.tv of H.nnv. k. 
Ordered That mti h.. be given to 
all pers.ms mtert »:• ! •••- v,.. ... ..^ing 
a cot.y of this order thr* a k* -u• »• *siv* 
t I -w..rth \ »n .» so w s p t; 
pr tiled at K «u rth ... ! f Ha:.- 
v s he t. »t ; i! at c n e three wrrk*. 
at !•■.»'•-. !1 f- «• the -• 1 W.-!n, ,.J^v of 
(»< tob» r. a ij s.e,, ■ i..*t to* ay appear at a 
pr -bate Hurt then to be held at Ellsworth, 
in a :id f. said nt v f H <• k. a* t- 
oedx k .n the f -reiioon. 1 vv cause, f 
any the. have, against the same 
.. CNMNcH.A ... f Prol 
A true Copy of origin..: ? ourt 
Attest < ha- R 1» kk. Register. 
>1 | ss» \i.t IPs NOTH »:. 
•STATE Id MAINE 
Hancock ss he pie in be R a d. 1896. 
PHI* is t give no-;, t- that ■ the 
1 day uf September, a i lny*-*., .» war- 
rant in insolvency was issued out of the court 
! ■ for * mt> f k 
l the esUti f ’. 11 ", f 
Eden, in said county of Hancock, and State 
of Maine, ad. olged to be an insolvent debtor, 
on petition > f said debtor, which petition 
was tiled on the eleventh day of -Septem- ber, a d. 1896. to w hich las*, i.ain.-d date inter- 
est on c’.ai m» is to be o in put o'.. t hat the pav 
me nt of any debts and th* di .: very ami Iran*, 
fer of any property belong.ug u -aid debtor, 
to him or for his use. and the delivery ami 
lPll..bf > •. V ... .#. .. 
bidden oy .aw. that a i! eeting <>t the cred- 
itors of said debtor, pr-ve their debts 
and ch«»***e one or more assignees of his es- 
tate. will be held at a ■ "i:rt ..f m- Iveticy ?<' 
he holdeu at the probate court room, in 
Ellsworth, on the fifteenth day of October. 
a d. l*Wi, at ten o'clock in the foreman 
Given under my hand the date tir-t above 
written. William Unnkllv. 
Sheriff, as Messenger of the < rt f ins. 
vencv for said county of Hancock. 
MKSSKNGKH's NOTICE. 
STATE OK MAINE. 
H a stock s«: -September 28, a d. 1*%. 
rp'IUS is to gi\e notice that on the :4th X day of September, a. d 1 a war- 
rant in insolvency was i*-.ut-d out of the court 
f insolvency, for said omuty of Hancock, 
igainst the estate of said H..r\ey W Smith. 
it Bucks port, adjudged t*> be an insolvent 
lebtor, on petition of said debtor, which 
petition was tiled on the t wmiv f>-urth day >f 
September, a. d. 18%. to which date in- 
terest on claims is to be computed; that the 
payment of any debts t. or b\ said debtor, 
*ud the transfer and delivery of any prop- 
erty by him are forbidden by law, that a 
meeting of the creditors of said debtor, to 
prove their debts and choose one or more as- 
signees of his estate, will be held at a court 
A insolvency to be holdeu at Ellsworth, in 
.aid county, on the fifteenth day of October 
a. d. 18%, at ten o'clock in the forenoon. 
Given under my hand the date first above 
written. J. M. YouKLL, 
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger *.f the court of 
insolvency for said county of Hancock. 
r|MIE subscriber hereby gives public notice X to all concerned that he has been duly 
Appointed and has taken upon him-elf the 
:rust of executor of the last will and testa- 
ment of Samuel T. Dow, late- of Hancock, in 
:he county of Hancock, deceased, by giving 
bond as "the lawr directs; he therefore re- 
quests all persons who are indebted to said Jeceased's estate to make immediate pay- 
ment, and those who have any demands 
hereon to exhibit the same for settlement. 
August 12. a. d. 18*%. \ F. Bcknham. 
The Only 
COUNTY 
Paper. 
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Illk WOMAN'S (ON(.lll>S. 
Vni"\.it*U* *»»»d Profitable Session at * 
st. John, N 15. 
|y has the “Association for the Ad- 
vgm, mi. nt of 
Women” had a more ei.J »y- 
i g|,|,. and profitable ae-sion than at it- 
twt'dy-fourth annual congress held at 
John. N. B from t n«- lot h to the 1S t h 
,jays of September. lvi*i. Our invitation 
from the Women's L -cal Council'' of St. 
John accepted to realize cordial and 
|gVi-h hospitality, making comparative 
Htnuiger* feel at home. 
The arrangements him! preparations 
our hostesses, seconded hy our hosts, 
were ino-t complete in every detail, lo 
recci ve us in true Knglish style, leading 
officials of St.John volunteered their ser- 
vice-, ami on Tuesday evening, the loth, 
the large hall of the mechanics institute 
waa thrown open to be filled by the best 
people of t he city. Conspicuous wer- tin 
decorat ions of the Knglish and American 
ting-, with great quant it ies of flowers and 
plant-. 
After the audience had assembled the 
mavor of t tic city entered escorting our 
president, followed by th.tigress in 
coup!*--to the plat form, white t he finest 
ha mi of music in N-w Brunswick played 
•The s; nr Spangled Banner.” Mayor 
K'dartson. as chairman, in behalf of tin 
cit;/eiis of St. John, gave a very hand 
some welcome to their American cousins 
from over t he border, w hich was delight- 
fuI;v rc-ponded to by our uncrowned 
!, president. Mrs. .1 ulia Ward II w< 
Then followed short (loquent greetings 
frlawyers, doctors, the ctergy, and 
r- who thoroughly sympathize in the 
:v •• untit for woman's advancement, 
•« 
■ were gratefully responded toby 
our best speakers from the states. 
‘j After ttii- formal recept ion, a social oc- 
n was enjojed in the bampiet hall, 
w !,i-r. refreshments were served In hip 
pi-rte, without w ines or anything re- 
lated to strung drink-. This hearty 
gre-tingof good will on arrival threw a 
r•»-• color over t he-ub-etpnmt day-. Tin 
weather was perfect, the fi over- and the 
hll i generously bestowed. 
I generous council provided carriages 
f*ivir .11 each baron. ii> to drive to many 
j .m ■s of interest over the suspension 
f ;dg*•. t<> the falls, and to height* from 
Mil 'll a magnificent view of the blue 
ocean and surrounding county was ob- 
tain'd. Afternoon n f-pt ions, between 
th- se-aion* of the r.mgress, were given 
us at some of the most elegant homes in 
the city. To Honorable Mr. Kills, M l’., 
and hi- lady, to Chief Justice Tuck and 
lady, we are especially indebted for 
opportunities of meeting delightful 
|»eopie at t heir very handsome receptions 
and lunches given the congress. 
N"twithstanding the*- seasons of sweet 
s.sial intercourse, the congress omitted 
no hours of work for itself, no unfulfilled 
part of the programme. Of the fifteen 
topics, all Were so good it would be 
difficult to say which most touched the 
hearts of all. 
The subjects of t he essays were: 
Women .*■* ouardLtns of s.ndal Murals." .Julia 
Ward Howe. 
••If.-use keeping a I’rufcs-lonCaroline A. 
Kennard. Ma--ii<:lui-**-tt-. 
‘‘Rudimentary A rt la Relation to High Art." 
Alice! Fletcher. Washington, 1> C. 
"Recent Movement-In Child Study In Aiiiit- 
lea Frances s. Parker. Illlnol-. 
"The Relation of Ancient and Modern Phil 
o.-uph\ F.llen M. Min hell, Denver, l. 
Literature the Precursor of Reform.” Kd 
ah D..w « henev. I-1<*n 
"Cymnastles for Women." Klla V. Murk, M 
D, Raltlmore. 
are of Children.” Henrietta I. T. Wolcott, 
I >♦ dham, Ma--. 
"The I'm? of Ana sthetlcs." Mary B. Moody, 
h air Haven, < onn 
"Literature of the New south." Mary V. 
Keene, < tntarlo. 
"Slgnllleance of organization among M om 
••n Mary F F.a-tinan, Massachusetts. 
“V*c of the Camera In Science." Fllzuheth F. 
Wade, Buffalo, N- V. 
“The Bicycle." Fva (’banning, Boston. 
Vuiue of Habits of Observation of Nature." 
Marla H. Bray, Massachusetts. 
‘symposium, Pliases of the Woman Move 
meat in Industries, Schools, Churches and 
state.” Discussed by Congress. 
"International Amity, better Protection than 
standing Armies." Discussed by Congress. 
Mrs. Howe's opening address was a 
model of refilled thought concisely ex- 
pressed. I quote a few sentences. “This 
I 
century has seen many new departures. 
Women have gone forth in numbers to 
take possession of a new domain, unit- 
ing th. :r ?n hundreds of ftssocia- 
tions not dreamed of under the old dis- 
pensation. There has been evolved a new 
public sentiment -a sense of tiie actual 
value and power of women. This leads 
them to seek co-operation to effect the 
reforms demanded by tlui new culture. 
• • • • We of this congress are 
but a humble group. Our meeting is a 
modest affair, but we come in the name of 
freedom and progress, desiring to repre- 
sent some of the great lessons this ago 
lias taught us, and which 1 sum up in 
these words: Soundness of persuasion, 
liberty of pursuits, unanimity of spirits.” 
A very attractive and charming speaker 
is Miss Alice C. Fletcher of Washington, 
D. C. Most interesting was her essay on 
“Rudimentary Art.” Her twenty years 
among different tribes of Indians in the 
far West, her wonderful tact in reaching 
the better nature of the “so-called sav- 
ages,” showed conclusively that a refined 
gentlewoman merits the confidence of 
our government sufficiently to entrust 
her with large responsibilities. She is a 
salaried officer, and speaks the languages 
of several tribes. By special request Miss 
Fletcher sang an Indian love song that 
was greatly applauded. 
Our treasurer, Mrs. Wolcott, and secre- 
tary, Mrs. Gift, not only glorified the e< n- 
grtss officially, but added immensely to 
the interest of the sessions. 
The last evening brought out an im- 
mense audience. “Why are women the 
natural guardians of social morals ? whs 
the closing essay by the president. 
Sufficient to say, the author is mistress 
of her pen, using it to a purpose scarcely 
equalled. Answering a request for Mrs. 
Howe to give her “Battle Hymn of the 
Republic,” she first related the circum- 
stances of her receiving the inspiration 
one night in Washington, 1). t-., during 
J the war, scribbling her thoughts down in 
; tile gray light of the (lawn. The applauM 
j whs repented again and again. 
j I he following resolutions were moved: 
j Hefiotied, That we, members of the A. A. \\., desire tn express to t he ladies of I he local council of St. Jotm our heart lest 
thanks ami warmest appreciation for t tie 
‘Idy with which they have w<|- d l'» their picturesque city ami their hospitable homes, ami for the uni- 
01! « .mii -y w Iiicli we 
j have everywhere received. Those ladies 
j stopping nt the Aberdeen wish to espec ,RlI.v thank the alumme of t he (Jiris’ high 
C' f the fragrant Mowers which 
them upon their arrival at the 
< and have be* u dsi.y renewed. We 
hi’" xpr* o t d ode to t be 
T uf the t he util- 
| form courtesy with wo.cn they have 
treated us. It is with genuine delight 
j that we shall look back upon our visit 
among t h»*se sisters w ho, ait hough they 
j *'v»* across t tie border line, are yet bound 
I ,,s hy the ties of a common race and a 
j common country. It is our hope t lint *,l!s x '-sit may I •• iino| b*-r si nmg imk in 
the chain which stm. I bind t ogt her t he 
licarta of all women of w iiatev er nat ion, 
color and religion in t lie common inter- 
est of educational progress. 
The resolut ions were second* d bv Mrs. 
I.ily I/ird Tifft and carri**d. 
The president railed for one of tin* dis- 
tinguished legal gentleman of the city, 
I>r. A. A. Stockton, M. |\, t<> come to the 
platform. Me spoke eloquent ly concern- 
ing women ami their advaneement. He 
also gave many intelligent points how to 
increase our efforts t secure suffrage. 
I he women in Canada are ahead of us 
! in having municipal suffrage. Pr. Stock 
ton received great praise for his admira- 
bit* speech, so much, that n delegate from 
Maine proposed to secure his aid next 
winter at Augusta to champion our 
cause. 
1 he Women's Christian 'Temperance 
I nioiiof Fredericton sent an urgent and 
cordial request for our association to hold 
a supplemental congress in their city for 
a day and evening. This invitation was 
accepted by many of tlie ladies, who were 
warmly welcomed. The city hall was 
t hrown open, the mayor ami ot her officials 
in attendance. An intelligent audience, 
with a large proportion of gentlemen, 
greeted the strangers. Several of our best 
j speakers delighted willing and attentive 
listiiiers. .Mrs. Wui. ott struck a respon- 
sive chord as she is apt to in relating 
a touching reminiscence of the late Gov- 
ernor Wilmot (formerly governor of the 
province) whom she met several years 
ago. 
Miss Mary F. Kastman condensed a 
large measure of practical information 
for women, humanity generally, and so- 
ciety at large, in a model speech which 
was responded to by ttie mayor of the 
city and the clergy, endorsing her grand 
scut iments. 
Through the generosity of the \V. ('. T. 
1‘. we were shown the city, and all places 
of interest m the near suburbs. 
The members w ho were fortunately en- 
tertained at the Queen hotel on Queen 
street, Fredericton, were more than sat- 
isfied with the kind attentions and 
excellent cuisine oi this house. The 
proprietor and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Ed- 
| wards left nothing undone for our com- 
| fort. 
j So manifest was the brotherhood of 
men and t he sisterhood of women towards 
the A. A. W. by our English cousins so 
delightfully was tic* trip rounded off by a 
boat ride of eighty miles to Fredericton, 
on one of the brightest autumnal days, 
up the picturesque St. John river the 
“Rhine of America" all our voices joined 
in unison, saying reluctant adieus, in the 
hope that a fut ure “reciprocity" will en- 
able us to better express our appreciation 
of t his iong-to-be-remembered visit “over 
the border." \hby M. Fi’LTON. 
Fredericton, Sept. 23, 1S96. 
Cotitspcmficnct. 
About Hose Racing. 
Ellsworth, Sept. 22,1896. 
To the h^titor of tht American: 
As I did the corresponding with the 
Bar Harbor and Brewer teams relative to 
I racing at the Hancock county fair, I 
wish to say that their treatment of me 
and what I represented was most courte- 
ous and pleasant, and their reasons for 
| not coming, especially’ the Bar Harbor 
team, were fully explained, and were such 
as practically made it impossible for 
| them to take part in the races. I am 
I personally’ under obligation to the gentle- 
| manly manager of the ‘‘Orioles’’ for sug- 
j gestions and help, and I regret exceed- 
mKl» b«JC*b >. V.. LHb r»^v.e, 
here and elsewhere are so ready in put- 
ting accusations that seem to me unjust. 
Every manly man resents the charge of 
cowardice, and properly. If I were man- 
ager of a team, wit h arrangements to go 
to Ellsworth, and should read In my 
morning paper that a competing team 
had declined the invitation, and because 
they had declined were publicly accused 
of cowardice, I should countermand my 
arrangements. Wouldn’t you? 
I know nothing of the matter in dispute 
between the “Senators,” of this city, and 
the “Orioles,” of Bar Harbor, if there la 
any, hut I do know that the conduct of 
the latter towards us, so far as I have had 
occasion to deal with them, has been most 
courteous and kind. May I express the 
hope that if correspondents in Ellsworth 
are to discuss any differences in the 
future it shall be in that spirit which al- 
ways obtains among gentlemen? 
(Jeokue A. Phillips. 
Fire at Ml. Holyoke College. 
The main building of Mt. Holyoke 
college, at South Hadley, Mass., the pio- 
neer institution for the higher educa- 
tion of women, was burned Sunday. 
The loss is estimated at *200,030. 
There I* more Catarrh In this section of the 
countrv than all other diseases put together, and 
un.il t.ie I;* -t few year- was supposed to be in- 
,ma'-le- For a gre..t many ye..rs doctors pro- 
rnmneed it a If. I d>-ea-<, and pre-.vibed local 
remedies, and bv eoii.-tantly tailing to cure 
Vi;. tp '.Tit, pronounced it incurable, 
vvnrf lias proven eata -rh to he a constitutional 
di-ca-c, and therefore requires constitutional 
treatment. Hall « ntar.h < ure, manufactured 
!, ,• F. 1. < h.-tiev A o Toledo. «>hio, I- the only 
Mii-tltutional eur«-on the market. It 1- taken 
intei nall\ In do*c-from 1" drop- to a teaspoon 
ful. It a- t-ditv tlv «>n the Mood and tnueous 
-ui a- C' of the -ystein. They offeroue hundred 
dollar for any ea-c it fails to cure. <end for 
i-in iilur- an.I t.-tl.'bil-. A'11 ’r’', 
h. .1. ( H1.MO A. l.u,, Tuleilu, IV 
Solil by I>ruBK*'t~’ T.V-. 
Hall’- {Tamil} l*ilI ale the* »e-t. 
I’ltOliATK COt'HT. 
-- 
i IVoeeedlngs at tin* Scptonilier Term 
held ai ISIueliill. 
Follow ing is n summary of the business 
I t ransacted at. t he September term of the 
j probate court, held at Bluehil! on Wtd- 
| nesday, Sept. 16: 
I Wills admitted to probate, Asa Joyce, 
Kllsworth. 
Wills tiled for probate, Solomon Bar- 
bour, Swan’s Island; George B. Nichols, 
i Boston. 
Administration granted on estate of 
John C. Beed, Kllsworth. 
Petition filed for administration oil 
♦ states of Kdward Mclninch, Plantation 
j 33; Bich Phillips, Surry. 
Guardian appointed unto Marcia H. 
Blanchard, Bucksport, minor; Charles H. 
Beed ft alt*., Kllsworth, minors; lone M. 
Kirbardson, I)cdbam.* 
Inventories returned in estates of 
William A. Miliiken, Kden; Jesse 11. 
1 Bragdnn, Lamoiiie. 
Order of notice returned in estate of 
Thomas K. Mooney, Bucksport. 
Affidavit of notice of appointment re- 
turned in estate of Willard P. White, 
< )rland. 
License granted to sell real estate of 
Judsou W. Watson, minor, Bismarck, 
Burleigh county, North Dakota. 
Petitions filed for license to sell real 
estate of Newton Curtis, Bucksport; 
Winifred Googins, Hancock, minor; Mary 
A. Whittaker, Franklin. 
Accounts settled in estates of Andrew 
H. Taylor, Swan’s Island; Lewis Moore, 
Cranberry Isles; Amoricus Clark, of un- 
sound mind, Penobscot. 
Accounts tiled for settlement in estates 
of Amanda W. Bowler, Cynthia H. 
Abbott, an insane person, Hancock; 
Alonzo Colby, Bucksport; James Clement. 
21, Mount Desert. 
Petition filed and granted for extension 
of t ime in which to sett le final account in 
Allowmlie*1 out of personal estate grant- 
ed to widow of Jesse II. Bragdon, La- 
I moine. 
A ’Iowanee out of persona! estate 
granted to widower of Lydia A. Burgess, 
T remold. 
COURT OK INSOLVENCY. 
First account settled of Joseph William- 
son. jr., assignee in case of T. Snow & L'o.. 
i Deer Isle, insolvent debtors, 
i Petition for order of dividend tiled in 
case of T. Snow ct L'o.. Deer Isle, insolvent 
debtors. 
Petition for discharge from all his debts 
tiled by William H. Ward, Tremont, in- 
solvent debtor. 
Pet it ion for discharge from all his debts 
tiled by Frederick S. Jordan, of Maria- 
ville, insolvent debtor. 
Everett J. Salisbury appointed assignee 
in case of Eri L. Bunker, Mount Desert, 
; insolvent debtor. 
First meeting of creditors for choice of 
assignee in case of A. A. Soper, Tremont, 
insolvent debtor, continued to October 
term. 
_
Veteran Good Templars. 
At tiie meeting of Hancock District 
lodge, I. O. of CL T., at Brooklin recently, 
t be at tendance was small, but the vet- j 
erans of the order in the county were 
t here. 
Among them were Levi Lurvey, of 
Southwest Harbor, and A. W. Friend 
wbo joined the order in 1S58; James E. J 
llamor, who joined in 1859; A. J. Herrick, 
J. A. (.'hat to, and Ko.se Wells, who joined in 
1ST.7; F. W. Uowen, of Waterville, who 
lias been an active member since 1870; 
and Sister Pearson, of Washington, D. C. 
^ who joined the order at tHe age of eleven 
years by special permit, in the year 1871. 
It was very interesting to listen to these 
faithful ones who have watched the rise 
and fall of the order in this county with 
untlagging zeal. 
The next session will be held at West 
Eden with Granite lodge, No. 123, Nov. 12. 
Hancock Co. Teachers* Association. 
The Hancock county teachers’ associa- 
tion will meet at Green’s Landing, Wed- 
nesday and Thursday of next week. An 
interesting programme has been pre- 
pared. 
Supt. of Schools 1. H. W. Wharff, of 
Ellsworth, is trying to make arrange- 
ments for a steamboat to run from Ells- 
worth to Green’s Landing, stopping at 
Bluehill. If this can be done the fare will 
probably lie at a low rate. Teachers of 
neighboring towns who wish to attend 
the institute are requested to communi- 
cate with Mr. Wharff as soon as possible. 
There will be free entertainment at 
Green’s Landing. 
County Pluralities. 
In the table of election returns in last 
week’s Amkkican there were several 
errors in pluralities. Below are the co 
rected pluralities of successful candidates, 
with the vote of Long Island plantation 
added to the figures given last week: 
Powers, 2,724; Milliken, 2,708; Simpson, 
2,706; Grindie, 2,711; Bunker, 2,724; Dorr, 
2,709; Hooper, 2,28-1; Eldridge, 2,71S; 
Tapley, 2,661. 
In Long Island plantation, from which 
returns were not received last week, six 
straight republican and two straight 
democratic tickets were cast. This 
makes J. M. Hutchins’ plurality for rep- 
resentative in his class, 239. 
Maine Odd Fellows. 
The annual session of the Grand Lodge 
of Maine, 1. O. O. F., will be held in Port- 
land on Tuesday, October 20. The Grand 
Encampment will hold its annual session 
on the evening of the same day. 
The Rebekah State Assembly of Maine 
will hold its annual meeting at Portland 
Monday evening, Oct. 19. 
The usual one-fare rates over all rail- 
roads have been obtained for these an- 
nual gatherings. 
Arrested lor Rurglary at Rockland. 
William L. Staples, of South Bluehill, 
was arrested at Rockland last week, on 
the charge of burglary. On Sept. 11, the 
store of 11. II. Erie A Co. was entered, and 
three revolvers taken. Staples was sus- 
pected, and when arrested he admitted 
his guilt ami gaw up one revolver. It is 
suspected that others beside Staples are 
implicated. 
omTIAKY. 
UKOKUK !». OSOOOD. 
(Jeorge 1’. Osgood, one of Kllswort hV 
best-known business men, died Friday 
afternoon in t he sixty-fourth year of his 
age. Mr. Osgood had been suffering with 
a complication <>f diseases fora longtime, 
but his deaf h was none the less a shock to 
his many friends. 
Mr. Osgood was horn in Bluehill, and 
came to Kllsworth when a young man. 
For a number of years he was employed 
by liis father, Sylvester Osgood, in the 
lumber business, and later by Samuel 
Royal in the same line of business. In 
1871 he established the livery stable busi- 
ness which he has since successfully con- 
ducted. 
Mr. Osgood was twice married. His 
first wife was Miss Phoebe Smith. His 
second wife was Miss Mary A. Royal, 
daughter <>f Samuel Royal, who sur- 
vives him. He leaves also four children 
by his first w ife Mrs. Georgia Patch and 
Frank Osgood of Boston; Mrs. Annie 
Moore, • f St. Paul, Minn., and Fred H. 
Osgood, of this city and one daughter 
by his second wife, Lucy Royal Osgood, a 
teacher in the Peabody (Mass.) high 
school. 
Funeral services were held at the late 
residence <>f the deceased on Fourth 
street Sunday, Rev. I>. L. Yale officiating. 
Many beautiful Moral tributes testified to 
the esteem in which the deceased was 
held. 
MRS. PATRICK LARKIN. 
Mrs. Patrick Larkin died at her home 
on Grant street Wednesday of last week, 
in the seventy-ninth year of her age. 
Mrs. Larkin possessed qualities as a 
friend ami n ghbor that made ner ad- 
mired and respected in the community in 
which she has resided for nearly sixty 
years. 
Besides her husband, she leaves one 
daughter. Miss Fannie Larkin, of this 
city, and Mve sons, James Lirkin, of 
Minneapolis, Minn; Thomas J^arkin, of 
Bangor; Peter Larkin, of Winslow; 
Andrew Larkin, of Portland, and John 
Larkin, of Oklahoma. 
Funeral services were held Friday at St. 
Joseph’s Catholic church, of which the 
deceased was a faithful and energetic 
member. Requiem mass was conducted 
by Kev. James D. O’Brien. 
.Memorial KesoiutIons. 
The directors of the First national ban' 
of Ellsworth, desiring to place upon their 
records an expression of their deep so.- 
row' upon the death of t heir friend and 
associate, Mr. George P. Dutton, do unan- 
imously resolve as follows: 
Mr. Dutton became a director of this 
bank shortly after its organizatio i, and 
continued in that position until his 
deat h. 
During that time he was ever devoted 
to the welfare of the institution, and did 
much in promoting its prosperity and in- 
creasing its usefulness. 
In hi- death the bank has lost a wise 
and faithful friend, and the hoard of 
directors a wise, conservative and efficient 
counselor, and a pleasant, kindly asso- 
ciate. 
II l<i II SCHOOL NOTES. 
The lir-t issue of the Recorder for this 
year, will probably appear the first week 
in October. 
Stoekbridge, ’99, and his brother of the 
freshman class were officials at the gram- 
mar school foot ball game Saturday. 
The base ball players are practicing 
considerably for the game with the Bar 
Harbor high school. They are showing 
up well. 
A game of base ball has been arranged 
to be played at Wyman park, Saturday, 
Oct. 3, between the school nine and the 
Bar Harbor high school team. 
HIGH SCHOOL LYCEUM. 
The school lyceum has been organized 
with the following officers: President, 
Frank Lowell, ’97; first vice-president, 
Charles W. Campbell, ’97; second vice- 
president, Henry Higgins, ’9S; secretary, 
Henry Campbell, J99; treasurer, Edward 
Small, ’98. 
There will be no weekly paper in 
the lycetim exercises this year, hut 
each student will be required to write 
essays for reading or publication in the 
monthly magazine. Declamations begin 
next week. The freshmen will he ex- 
cused from declaiming during this term. 
The lyceum has selected its officers well. 
me president ana nrst vice-presiaem 
were re-elected to the positions which 
they held last year. The second vice- 
president is the younger son of Alderman 
Higgins. He is a very bright and popu- 
lar young man with an enviable record 
on the base ball diamond. The secretary 
is a son of Alderman Campbell. He 
achieved distinction last year as the tax 
collector in the mock town meeting 
held at the school. He is one ol 
the keenest students in his class. 
The treasurer is the sou of William 
Small, of Kittery. He is litting for the 
Annapolis naval academy. He was on 
the business staff of the monthly Re- 
corder last year, and has begun work in 
the same position this year. He has al- 
ways been found at or near the head ol 
his class. 
Fatal Shooting Accident at Milbridge. 
James Huckins, of Milbridge, was 
killed by the accidental discharge of a 
shot gun last Wednesday. In company 
with a man named Pierce, of Hath, he was 
hunting on Dyer’s island, near Milbridge. 
He saw a partridge, and in trying to ex- 
change his rifle for a gun which Pierce 
carried,the gun was discharged. Huckins 
was thirty years old, and leaves a wife 
and live small children. 
The Prouty villc lieu Squawks. 
Whew! but isn't that hose company 
in KUsworth a dandy! They are cham- 
pionsof the world at home but away from 
lie smoke of their own pet chimney they 
are not in it. 
Yes, this company w< nt t<» Rockland 
Sept. 17 with great Vontid'-me, as much 
as to say: ‘‘We are the people.” Hut alas! 
what was the result? Heaten again a* 
usual, but the world's champions at 
home. -Buck-sport Ragle. 
A Boston Joke-—“Pleas'-, ma, 1 don’i 
want any of those cultured peaches. 
“Cultured peaches, Johnny.' What cai 
you mean by that?” “T ie ones witl 
specs on 'em.” Boston Transcript. 
abbrrtigrmmts. 
V^Vf you wish your Linen White as Snow 
fSunlight Soap 
will make it so. 
T*rsr Bros., Ltd., Hudson and narrison Sts., Now York. 
Sgf&fckkkkkkkkkkkkkkWiiika^ 
JelHson He-unlon. 
On Thursday, Sept. 17, the Jettison 
family held their annual re*union at 
Orringlon, at the home of Kzekiel 
(•lass. Forty-nine members were present, 
A picnic dinner whs served at noon. 
At the business meeting Mrs. Addie M. 
Glass was chosen president for the en- 
I suing year. The next re-union will be 
held at the home of Benj. Jellison, Ht 
North Surry, the second Thursday in 
I October. 
The sixteenth annual re-uuion of the 
I Silshy-Mann families was held at 
Klbridge Mann’s in Holden Thursday of 
la*-t week. The attendance was smaller 
than usual, owing to the rain, but a most 
enjoyable time is reported. 
Inc following otlicers were elected: 
President,( haries P. SiKhy, Aurora; vice- 
president. Manter Huberts, Bangor; treas- 
urer, Klbridge Mann, Holden; secretary 
George S. Silshy, Bangor. 
Pllswortli Port. 
A Kill V Kl > 
Thursday, Sept 24 
Sch s.-iMuiel Lewis Srm-liath, Portland 
Sell Abigail Haynes, Mosely, Portland 
SA I LKD 
Tuesday, Sept 29 
Sell I.ula Kppes, .Iordan, Boston 
Wednesday, Sept 3<i 
Sch olive P.r.ineli, x vett, P.luelnll 
>eii Win K*li|y, Harvey, Bar Harbor 
Seh Flora linmlle, » urtis, iloekland 
IionifHlic Ports. 
Boston—Ar >ept 2*», ‘•eli 1) T l'atelu-n, Pe- 
nobscot 
Ar sent 27, sch Florence belaud, SpolTord, 
New York 
Ar Sent 25, sell- Mary Steele and Mabel Doss, 
Deer I -M- 
V ?• S.M.r >- ,,h Iim -t Mm* f in I Iliii'iMlIiv 
Louisburg, < B 
| Hath—SM Sept 2:1, sell Jose Olaverrl, Wnsh- 
| ingtoii ^ 
r.KINSWK K, G A \r'''pf 20, -rhs Abide C 
I Stubli', Ha -k«*lI. New York; Henry Crosby, 
AtwiH.il, Philadelphia 
1>I ; C11 1'I.A.MI 11 AKliOU—Sid Sept 23, sell 
Hattie Met* Buck, Bangor for New York 
i.i.i.t bsui: At- >ept 2.1, -eli- iiarlotte 
Morgan, Bangor; Margaret A Jones, Mt 
De-eta; Knola » Bo-ton t..r Mt Desert 
J a. Ks. >s v I i,!,k— Cld Sept 2d, seb 11 J Cottrell, 
Haskell, Bo-um 
Nkw YoitK-Ar Sept 2.1. seh Georgletta, 
l’eterson, Nullivan 
Ar Sept 20, -eli- J Y Wellington, Some- 
Sound; Leonora, from K-.eklanu, Harry W 
Haynes, tiim lwin, Deiineii’- Cove 
Ar Sept 27. -<h- Bahooid, Swan’s Island; 
A ngola, Frank In 
Sid Sept 2d, seb Jennie F Willey, Wllmlngtor, 
N C 
Bam.on—Ar Sept 24, seb Northern Light, 
Robbins, Portland 
PoitTI.AN l>— Ar Sept 27, sell Pepe Ramirez, 
Jordan, Satllla River 
Ar Sept 'll, »eb ukndy Burke, ... New 
York 
Ar Sept 2k, -rb Alida, Gray, Boston 
Pm K.x I>Kl.ril I a — Ar Sept 20 -eli- < M Wal- 
ton, Keiiuet.ee, Poeba--et, Roekport 
sid sent 2.1, bark Portland Lloyd- 
Pliovi 1>KMK — Sid >ept 2*!. -eli- Fred Gower, 
! Philadelphia; ( arrie L Look, New York 
Sai.k.m Ar Sept 2*:, -cb Mark Pendleton, 
1 su||ivan for New York 
Vl.NKVAlin HAVKN -Sid Sept 2a. -eb It «. 
WhiIden, Barbour, tireen'- Landing for New 
Bedford 
I Booi iiha v 11 Albion-Sid Sept 2S, seb Kinma Green 
Nkw Bkpfoki* —Sid Sept 27, seh lt(« Whilden, 
New York tor Green'.- Landing 
Pb\Moi rii—>M »»ept -20, seh s p, Wheeler, 
^ Green's Landing for Philadelphia 
Washington, DC— ArSept 20, seh Mary C 
Stuart from Sullivan 
Foreign Ports. 
Loi'l.snrKG, C B— Ar Sept 10, seh Gem, Foss, 
Bo-to n 
Montkvii>ko—Ar Aug 10, seb Nimbus, Bry- 
ant, New York 
A large portion of the following births, 
marriages and deaths are printed for the 
first time in The American. They will 
appear next week, or the week after, in 
| our contemporaries. THE AMERICAN is 
the only paper printed in the county 
which systematically collects the vital 
statistics of county; the others sys- 
j tematically steal them. 
HOKN. 
15ARBol’It — At Deer I-Ie, Sept 24, to Mrs 
Bentley Barbour, a son. 
BosWtHtTII — At Lamoine, Sept 10, to Rev and 
Mrs L M Bo-worth, a daughter. 
GR* 1 ss —At Deer Isle, Sept 2."', to Mr and Mrs 
Edwin H (irons, a son. 
HARVEY—At Deer Isle, Sept 22, to Mr and 
Mr- Robert K Harvey, a son. 
LITTL KFI K L D — A t Penobscot, Sept 23, to Mr 
i.n.l Mr, 1- 1 vi 1 ri 1 1 I .■ ft.. 1 I m I, f.. 
PIKR< E — At Sedgwlek, Sept 3, to Mr and Mrs 
] Curtin l’lerce, a daughter. 
-SCOTT—At Deer Isle, Sept to Mr and Mrs 
William I) Scott, a son. 
W ATSON —At Orland, Sept 17, to Mr and Mr- 
Kills V Watson, a son. 
Yol'M, -At Sedgwick, Sept 24, to Mf and Mrs 
Sydney -I Young, a daughter. 
MAKUIKI). 
ANDKKSON —DAKKK-At Kllsworth, Sept 27, 
h\ Uev David K Yale, Miss Mary F Anderson 
to Thomas K Darke, both of Trenton. 
CUNNINGiiA M GItINDLK — At Kllsworth, 
Sept 2d, by Uev David 1. Yale, Miss Killian 
11 Cunningham, of Kllsworth, to Leon K 
Grindle, of «Jrland. 
ROGERS — WAGG — At Kllsworth, Sept 23, by 
Uev David L Yale, Miss Lena G Rogers, of 
Woodstock, N 11, to David D Wagg, of Ells- 
worth. 
ROBERTS! >N —G R A Y At Orland, by .J S Con* 
don, esq, Miss Martha A Robertson, of Blue- 
hill, to George V Gray, of orland. 
STEVENS—IloW LAND—At KINworth, Sept 
21, by Rev ( 8 McKearn, Mrs .Julia A Stevens 
to John T Howland, of Pawtucket, R I. 
1 >1 ED, 
CURTIS—At Bluehill, Sept 23, Mrs Maria K 
Curtin, aged 29 years, 9 months. 
DICKKY—At Orland, Sept 25, Almon Dickey, 
aged 81 years, 1 month, 11 days. 
OSGOOD—At Kllsworth, Sept 25, George 1* 
Osgood, aged 03 years, months, 20 days. 
SAVAGE—At Southwest Harbor, Sept 19, Miss 
Ethel Savage, aged 17 years. 
STAPLES—At Brooklin, Sept 28, Corydon 
Staples, aged years, 2 months, s days. 
y.tiurrtisrmrnts. 
UIYE YOUlt 
CEMETERY LOT 
A FINISHED APPEARANCE 
by pla> ing tlu-reon one*of those 
beautiful designs^of 
Monuments, Tablets, Markers or Headstones 
I At IIK.OINV .MAltlSLE WORKS. 
The Mud Wasp. 
For centuries the mud wasp has built 
its cells of soft mud. in the bottom of 
these cells the female lays its minute egg, 
building its mud home just the size that 
the young will he when grown. Before 
closing its mud-walled cell the wasp 
catches a suitable sized spider, injects 
into its body u 11 uid ttmt causes it to re- 
main torpid through the winter, until 
with the warmth of returning spring the 
young wasp grows and consumes the 
spider fur food, thus gaining strength to 
break the mud walls and emerge into the 
outer world a full-winged insect. Yet 
no mud wasp from the beginning has 
ever seen its young. 
Blakely “I understand you ladies have 
organiz'd a debiting club.” Margaret—- 
"Yes; and we have such grand times 
laughing at the girls who get up to talk.” 
Philadelphia North American. 
ftailroatoa anti Steamboats. 
Maine Central iiaiiro&J. 
Bocal Time Table*—Oct. 4, 1896. 
It A It HARBOR TO BANGOR. 
A. M. P. M. P. M. 
BAR HARBOR. 10 30. 3 30 
Sorrento. 4 05 
ullivan. 4 40 
Mt. Iiescrt Ferrv. 11 20 1 » 5 15 
Waukeag, sul. Fy. -11 25 +1 lo +5 21 
Hancock... 112* 1 15j 5 24 
Franklin Road. +11 1 3o| 5 33 
KbbSWhRTII. U .M 1 551 5 47 
Kll-worth Falls. -11 54 2 05 t5 52 
Nir.nlin. + 12 Cl +2 25 t« 05 
Green Bake. +12 M -2 45 *0 14 
Bake House. +12 22 +3 on 22 
Kgerv’s Mill. +12 25 3 051 f6 25 
Holden. *12 2* 3 15 0 2S 
Penol»*cot .1 unction. 12 47j 3 501 0 47 
Bangor, Bx St. '2 55 4 U5i 0 55 
BANGOR, M.C. 1 00 4 101 7 00 
P M A. M. 
Portland. 5 35 1 40 
Boston. 0 20 5 58 
BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR. 
M. A. M 
Boston. 7 (">. 9 00 
Portland. 11 oo. f 
A M A. M. P. M. 
BANGOR. »• > 8 15 4 45 
Bangor, Kx. -*t *> •'*<> h 25 4 50 
Penolocot Junction. 0 7 8 3» 4 57 
Hold.mi. 7 17 9 10 5 17 
Kgerv’s Mill., *7 20, i9 15 t5 20 
Lake lion e '7 23 *9 ->n r> ^ 
G Lake.. f7 33 9 35 * 5 31 
Mcolin r7 42 t«> ; |5 39 
! Ellsworth Falls. 7 55 10 In 5 52 
KLLSW oRTli. | 8i) 10 35 5 57 
Franklin Road.! * 14 11 » 0 J2 
ncoek.' 8 22 11 28 6 22 
Waukeag, Sul. Fv. *8 25 ,11 35 *8 25 
:it He: ert Ferry.1 8 3o n 45 030 
SulMvan.| 8 •' >. 
Sorrento.. 9 29 .. 
BAR HARBOR. 9 55 12 45 7 15 
A M.P. M. P. M. 
fStop on signal or notice to Conductor. 
These trains connect at Bangor, with through 
train- on Main Line to and from Portland, Bos- 
ton and >t. John. 
Passengers are requested to procure tickets 
.ore entering tiie train, and especially Ells- 
worth to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth. 
Tickets for All Points South and West 
:>n sale at the M C. K. R. ticket office, 
Ellsworth, C. F. GREENE, Agent. 
PAYSON TUCKER, 
Vice Pres, ami Gen’l Manager. 
F E. BOOTH BY. Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Ag’t. 
BOSTON AND BANCOR 
Steamship Company. 
ClianjTe in Schedule. 
Fall Arrangement. 
<1- 4- 
> 
•'■''"‘■■taiiy 'SL v 
Commencing Monday, Sept. 28, 18'.*fi, steamer 
•‘Mount Desert,” (apt Mark L. Ingraham. 
leaven liar Harbor lor Boston, Mondays and 
Wednesday- at In.no a. in., tor Seal Harbor, 
Nurthea-t Harbor. Southwest Harbor and Rock- 
laud, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 
10.no a ni. 
For Sorrento, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat- 
unlays. 
RETURNING. 
From Boston, Mondays and Fridays at 5.00 
p. m. 
From Rockland, touching at Southwest Har- 
bor, Northeast Harbor and Seal Harbor, Tues- 
days, Thursdays and Saturdays at from 5.30 to 
fi.OO a. m. 
K. S. J. Morse, Agent, Bar Harbor. 
Calvin AUSTIN, Gen’l Supl., Boston. 
William H. Hill* GenM Manager, Boston. 
| 
1 896. BLUEHILL LINE. 1896. 
Fall Arrangement. 
On and after Sept. 15, one of the steamers of 
this line will leave Ellsworth every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday at ♦> a. m., tor Blue hill. 
South Bluehlll, Brookfln, Sedgwick, Deer Isle, 
Sargentville. Little Deer Isle, (Justine, Dark 
Harbor (Islesboro), arriving in Rockland to 
connect with steamers and rail for Boston 
direct. 
RETURNING. 
Will leave Rockland every Tuesday, Thurs- 
day and Saturday at fi a. rn. or on arrival of 
steamers from Boston, touching at above points, 
arriving In Ellsworth early same afternoon. 
Through tickets sold on board. Baggage 
checked through. 
O. A. CROCKETT, Manager, Rockland. 
G. W. HIGGINS, Agent, Ellsworth 
kijIjSWorth; 
STEAM LAUNDRY 
ANI) HATH ROOMS. 
“NO 1* A V NO \V A S II E K 
All kind-* of laundry work done at short no- 
tice. Goods called for and delivered. 
H. I!. ESTEY & CO., 
West Eud Bridge, Ellsworth, Me. 
XTY NEWS. 
•nty X**r* *•■* other pap** 
i'HK VmpH 'V nus subscribers at 1 06 
of the I pees in Hancock county; 
all the oiner m <ers in the county com- 
bined do not rmeh so many. I'HK AMER- 
ICAN only paper printed in 
Up no and has nerer claimed to 
l^ ly paper that can prop- 
erty be ?ai d a County paper; all the 
rest a-e me- oral papers. The circula- 
tion ■ \ rii an. harrinj; the Bar 
Harbor Ixecore. summer list, is larger 
thantho <*/ > he other papers printed 
in Ha’ -c c ty. 
SofTeut< 
Hit* n closes to-day. 
\V. 1. e returned from Boston 
Mr f Holden, was in town a 
few da H,,. 
Chief J.;-i Fuller went to Augusta 
ihf* !l!i ! 
I! >n r tes. of Portsmouth, is in 
t *. :j f -tny. 
Mr *' C. I.. Yorke. with their 
ni£r» to B«>ston. 
Mrs itrswill leave for Ros- 
tov .a n vs ou business. 
Mi— it;. k Mmers returned to Boston 
Mdnde\ •*' a ten days’ visit. 
Mr 'I;*- Kdward Fenton have 
moved tv --meat Sullivan. 
Le; n’s new house is going 
tc be v In n completed. 
Mr-. rung and Mr-. A. S. Dyer 
at ten ii> t : i«t associat tmi at Fran k 
i,il tlJ.S W *v- 
Law v .-I o-k Crann, after a serious ill- 
nt*ss of fever, has returned to his 
home at Sul mi Centre. 
Mr- C. \V. \S >dman drove to Sullivan 
Centre ti i 'Irs Woodman was the 
gHest Mr-. A. S. Dyer. 
Mrs. Martin, of Hancock Point, 
w&s ; t-nli v. ue guest of her 
sister. M i' Downing 
Mr-. VV. i. Lawrern-e and daughter 
Belle r*'t mi a v -:t t Mr-. Frank 
Jones. of with, this wek. 
E. K. Coumrs is going to do quite an 
extens \t usiness this winter. He 
■wfl! c" it sewnty-five men. 
Dr. n..d F. \V. Goss, with their 
daughter, M Marion, returned to their 
home aU.x ..ry. Mass., thi- morning. 
Mi— L«-rd has finished her 
duties- hert L-te library for tbe summer, 
and is ;u'w .-a oing at South Gouldsboro. 
Margaret ! Rolf returned to her home 
at GotDd-ooro this week. Mrs. Rolf has 
been d" g .ressmaking here for the 
summer. 
Mr. and Mr- Henry Cleaves, o? Steuben, 
with their c* Iren, were guests of Mr. 
and Mr-. M. P. Cleaves at Spruce Grove 
cottage Si:mi;'.\ 
John b 'y \ family have returned to 
their hom- in Southwest Harbor. Mr. 
Gilly v ■ Kr,er very busy during the sum- 
mer season here, sailing summer visitors. 
Mrs. I. .V dbor closed her cottage. 
“High Hock,’* on Friday, and with her 
family h ••• o Brookline. Mass. Mrs. 
Morrow h panied them a- far as Bar 
Harbor. 
Mrs. B ‘. and family b-f’ Saturday 
fot tliea u' u Boston. Their house 
will be ck>-' Wednesday. Mr. and 
Mr.-. Bb-'.g* : are charming people to 
meet, and we hope they will come again 
n^xt season. 
Mr. Tow !*■. t ne Lowell photographer, 
is staying here for a few days and is mak- 
ing some very fine views : among the many 
taken is the nterior of the Gerrard cot- 
tage owned by Mrs. C. B. Smith, of 
Washington. D. C. 
Sept. 21. Pearl. 
Mrs. Leonard Jellison came from Boston 
Saturday fora visit, returning this morn- 
ing:. Her niec< M .s-» Gertrude Kane, re- 
turned with hi r and will remain for the 
wfnter. 
Mr. and Mr C. W. Conners, of Sul- 
iiVan Harbor, were in town yesterday. 
Mj. Conner^ i- master builder of a large 
vg&se! for J. P. Jordon, of Franklin. He 
tells the correspondent that he will be 
re^dy to launch the vessel about October 
IK 
It was a jolly party that came oyer from 
Harbor Sat urday at 4 p. m. en route 
for Tunk Pond. They were met at the 
wharf with ei e of Cleaves' blackboard*, 
w it h four horse*. After a drive Around 
the town they started for the rump. In 
the party were Dr. S. L. Cleave*. Mia* 
Richardson, Mr. and Mr*. Pierce, Mi** 
Pierce. Dr. A. W. Cleave*. \V H. l.aw- 
rence and w ife. They return' d Sunday 
night, and after luncheon w ith Mr. and 
Mrs. I^awrence returned to Bar Harbor 
It will be a trip long remcmbered. 
Sept. 28. Pearl. 
9outhw**«t llnrl'or. 
J. H. Gilley and family, who have been 
at Sorrento for the summer, returned 
to their home here last week. 
Andrew J. Gilley, of Everett, Ma** 
accompanied by hi* little *on Leon. re- 
cently spent a week with relative* here 
Th" Congregational church here will be 
represented at the State conference at 
Fort Fairfield by Mr*. Ida Clark. d« A gate. 
Mr*. Lida Cousins and Miss Cathb Free- 
man. The pastor. Rev. (». H. Ilefflon, 
had planned to go. but important church 
duties at home required hi* attention 
during the week and prevented hi* ac- 
companying the party. 
Capt Roland Lunt. who was -o seri- 
ously injured on board hi* vessel on hi* 
late homeward trip, is now rapidly re- 
covering under good care and medical 
attent ion. 
There has just been received from the 
publishers. the gift of Albert Mathews, of 
New York, a large box of book* about 
fifty volumes of choice literature which 
w A be prepared for circulation th week 
if possible. 
Building operation* promise to be live- 
ly at Southwest Harbor during the next 
few month*. Foundations are being pre- 
pared f-T three new cottage* one f<»r 
Kobie N >rwood near hi* father’* residence, 
one for J. C. Ralph on a lot purchased of 
ldr. Phillip*, adjoining Lawyer French, 
one for Harry I>awton near the Island 
house. 
The sudden death of Kthel Savage from 
heart failure on Friday night. S»pt. lv 
produced a sorrowful shock not only to 
tier parent* and s:*ter*. w Im loved her sc 
well, but to the whole community. Ail, 
» k i« H ft U, v n k m k 14 .Ukrirni 
in F.thel through her invalid condition as 
well as for her amiable traits of character 
The funeral services were held at the 
home Sunday afternoon. Rev. Mr Powles- 
land speaking comforting words to th< 
bereaved ones. Great quantities of beau- 
tiful flower** testified the affection ol 
I hosts of friends. Ocean Kcho lodge ol 
Good Templar-, of which she was a mem- 
ber. fo-h>wed the r sister to the cemeterv 
and took part in the burial services. 
The annual meet itig of the Frances K. 
Willard W. C. T. C. took place at t lie li- 
brary reading room Friday afternoon 
Sept. 11. and proved to be interesting 
with a spirit of unity and good-will pre- 
vailing. Mrs. Jennie F. Seamens. State 
organizer, was present and acted a- mod- 
erator at the election of officers, with r 
celerity and tact worthy of imitation 
But few change* were made in the list 
Mrs. A. S. Powers, of Seal Cove, who ha* 
served for two years, ow ing t• the dis- 
tance which she ha- to travel to he pres 
ent at the local meeting-, felt that it 
would be better to have the presiding 
officer in the vicinity of headquarters, and 
gracefully gave the preference to Mrs A 
W. Clark who has had experience at that 
post in the past, and -fie was unanimous 
Iv elected. J. M. Mason was re-elected re- 
cording secretary, Mr-. Charles Stanley 
correspond rig secretary, and Mr-. P. C. 
Clark, re-ele c t treasurer. Delegate.* 
chosen for the State convention at Bel 
fa-t were Mr- A W. Clark t ■ represent 
Hancock county. Mrs. A. S. Powers am 
Mr-. Cor lie ;a G. lev. Mrs. Bert ha Rob- 
■ ns and Mr- Ida Norwood, alternates 
and Mrs. K. W. Neal, delegate at large. 
Sept. 21. Spray. 
->»*h1 Co\ e 
Schools are in session Seal Cove, M isi 
Myra H. Powers, teacher: South Sea 
Cove, Miss Louisa M. Heath. 
Mrs. Warren Norwood and litth 
daughter Kat ie. of West Somerville. Mass, 
who recently visited friends here, havi 
returned home. 
Mrs. J. S. Powers and Mrs. Myra Hodg 
don, of Somerville, Mass., attended tin 
Hancock County Baptist association a: 
Franklin last week. 
Miss Mamie Pierce, of Winter Harbor 
recently visited her grandparents, Capt 
Could every housewife 
know how much time, 
trouble and labor is saved 
and how easy cooking Is 
made w ith 
GLENWOO 
RANGE, She would use no other. 
For saie in all prominent rit'.e. and town. Made Ijy the WEIR STOVE CO., Taunton. t&rousUmt New England Ma.na. 
OLARION RANGES AND STOVEC 
¥ NOT ONE J 
CLARION • 
J Range or Stove g 
9 is sold that is not y 
§ WARRANTED. E 
9 Think cf the thousands^ 
9 in use and ask your dealer Y 
s about them. If he does not R 
X have them write to the Q 
8 Tits cclc Clarion. manufacturers. q 
WOOD £ B!$H0?<!0.,eangor,Maine, y #S ^rf "OOOOCC OOOOGOOOOOCOOGGOOCCOOOCOCOOOOOCOOOO 
«nd Mr. N X ll.r;.r H- 
; aecompAti ed her he* remain eg at 
two Km k*. 
lapt N \ Ha-j 
fine Hf» «tit •*# '*• t*<1 t f* | a<-** f 
de*tr«>>*d hy a »!fa> * nr '*%• * 
J. \\ Otef ii' 
The Kt"in w V * * *• * ( * *» 
W •* Mae 1 M M U- » 
t til* p m 
* m, 
gradual* f t h* P- »* »*! *v * % 
of '.*»■. ( •* * < a* 
in t he li*ar*n » M*«« g h «. ? • 
•alary f * | g t 
Hod gi n la* * 
cashier at 1 *•* k* s'krt, liar |{«f 
Her p a at I fc* H *i I* her 
\ntia I II tgd.*F a gra-.t *tr * 
Somer\ I Me* 
Shut it. \ a*t ■ !*' t I n ¥ U' 
our Int*% ag. -.a* -<-• •. f 
popular > ■ n g | f 
l»e*t K In -W li t •* » ■*, 
Mr*. I \V >pr *g t 
horn* • ** w lo re an t •- g .?< 
r***idem* at **• k t *» g *• 
t here « a r. n t *; g -r> 
them the regret* and « » ***! w 
their u ;r- * fr > -■ 
t hat they I s » *'*--• ■ ■ 
t h* ir ha| piii. ** * | -ft v 
w:il ht l.m< !i **. > .• •< 
IVrry. who a fa- ’* *> % 
aid. I "apt Spragtm. !? .gi 
has risen to a high | I*' > n f * >• 
and Mr*. Spragu* an •• «-nt 
ciety. During t he m> mt h of \u 
Spragu* enterta 
friends Ht her horn* in **; kt n 
lapt. \V ;!!* ( arv* r. o f 
known resident*. now •»»' no* « 
t he corresponded t an •. t ** eg*’ 
liis stay at tin * y* and ear »titfrmar\ i 
land, w hem « h* ret urimd •• w *. k « *. 
In the autumn of 1sh‘>. 'apt. < *r\ *■-, w t 
sight had I.*«■ 11 failing for •••in. t 
became suddenly totally l-iind. i'he 
cal physioi-ui who examined h »•>•■* 
thought sight could t*e r****t• r*-«i. an ! m : 
vised the old gentleman t" go t.» the v* 
and ear infirmary. Tins hed: tla*i*pr g. 
remaining nine weeks. I n* tr. i. 
nrnved tii !».■ cataract* an ! aft. 
going t w u severe oi*er8tions. the sight 
one eye was restore.! to :!- normal « 
dition and that of t tie other greatly 
proved. Capt. Carver underwent 
oj <erat ions without the 11-* <>t amt-t > 
ica, something w hich few p« r-.m- in r:. 
prime of life would undergo Wh 
Portland the old gentleman was vi- •• 
by three of his grand-on-. formerly f 
this place, all captain- < ? tiiree-nis-t» t 
vessels 'apt. Joseph N> >rw «•« -d. of So 
west Harbor, Capt. Kverett Norwood, < f 
Port land, Capt. IM w ard Ku m .1', of Pret t v 
Marsh. Another grands m, Capt. Pray, 
of Kllsworth, formerly captain of a nark, 
now first officer on a large Portland 
steamer, was also a visitor. Capt. Carver 
ancestors came over in the ‘Mayflower," 
and the sturdy Puritan ctiaraeu and t rue 
“grit" are to be noticed and admired in 
t he old gent leman. 
hpilliHin. 
S1I.VKK WKDDISik 
John F. Cowing and wife celebrated 
the twenty-fifth anniversary of their 
marriage Thursday evening. Sept. kl. 
Nearly a hundred were present, and 
brought with them a- tokens of regard 
many beautiful and useful gifts. The 
evening was very pleasantly spent with 
music, readings and social conversation. 
Kev. J. T. Moore made remarks and 
offered prayer. Solos were sung by Mrs. 
Kmrna Fogg, Mrs. Nettie Goodwill, San- 
ford WeM>er and Kvie Goodwin, and all 
joined in some familiar songs. Poems 
were read by Ida Cowing, Mrs. Klla Bur- 
rill and M i.-s Gertrude Burrill. Refresh- 
ments of fruit and confectionery were 
served. Those present from out of town 
were Mrs. George McKay and son, of 
Winter Harbor; Annie Holbrook, of liar 
Harbor; Jeannette Snowman, of Blue- 
hill; Rev. J. T. Moore and wife, of Sulli- 
\an; Mrs. Herbert George, of < >rrington ; 
Frank Fogg and wife, of Otis; Lewis 
Blood and wife and Alvin Maddox and 
mother, of Hast Bucksport; Mark Ginn 
and w ife, of Orland. 
Mr. and Mrs. Homestead, of Portland, 
are visiting at \\ aliace Black's. 
Miss Jeannette Snowman, of Bluehill, is 
visiting relatives here. 
Sept. 28. B. 
MjhIkw Irk 
The people of this village were much 
saddened at the death of Jennie C. Hager* 
thy, wife of Dr. K. E. Hagertby, which 
occurred at her home on Monday, .Sept. 
21. Mrs. Hagertby had been confined to 
her room for two weeks, but was not con- 
sidered dangerously ill. until cerebral 
meningitis set in. In less than a week 
from that time she was at rest. Hers was 
| one of the happy dispositions which de- 
sired to be friends w ith everybody, es- 
pecially the children. She always had a 
smile and pleasant word for all, and 
though having resided here only a few 
years, she had a large circle of friends, all 
of whom feel that they have met with a 
personal loss. Though she lived two 
j miles from her mother yet they were in 
daily intercourse and she always felt a 
mother's interest and care for her two 
motherless nieces who live in her 
mother's family. The sincere sympathy | 
; of all is extended to the bereaved hus- 
band, mother and brother. After prayers 
at the borne the remains were taken to 
Portland ■ her former home for burial. 
! Sept. 22. M.L. D. 
- 
Mt. I>es**rt. 
MEMORIAL RESOLUTIONS. 
The following resolutions have been 
adopted by Mt. Desert chapter, No. 20, 
order of the Eastern Star 
Whereas, It hath pleased our Heavenly Father to sever our golden chain, by sum- 
moning to the life beyond, » ur 'sifter, 
Alma Brown, therefore 
Resolved, That by the death of our sis- 
ter, our chapter loses one of its first and 
most zealous members, and her husband 
and family :an affectiona*. wife and 
mother. 
Resolved, That w hile v. e can offer no ( 
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like a porpoise. For a m mite h rough- ; 
ing was awful. H» too a a sip from a 
bottle and cough 1 no n. ,ithat trip. 
The label said Adamson'* B -tan: Cough 
Balsam. 
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at Kil- r! hi. u h* m; : \ t H- a 
t hr*. other t.rutiier* -i;11*.i t •• h* 
Fr liny la-*, h f ~ .»*■ t !,. v *,a» 
el J. -v.-.J f.. f .re f r t. r* 
A- t!>** v\ ,t f* r, 
pr.v*<1 t > 1 v hi •i.ii-Hiii t: 
141 t y. 
Sept *>. \ 
t* 111 ^ e 111 « Ilf. 
\V. (i. S»r*;*-:.t A n an \ .• v a 
bu Ul: up »r t \* -• 
for yen* h'. j urjKi-f- ms -,ort -• 
Mr*. Mar\ A a rt if. w n a- f.*n 
vUitlhy her parent-, Mr an ! Mr- II t 
Haro .ny, ret ur n* o r, er I. n. » a 
Dri !geport, M 'I—— M la 
IVrey <i >ar<eiit. f a 
atudetit Ht •* ,-n 14-» 
Watt rville. 
M '*•* Hntt ’e Il.tr.1:n*r. aft r 
the Hummer a: r* : ur.-. .. : M,..-* 
chu-et t* .1h\ 
Si ft., tier In In ! a <ary 
of <•«! f• r \\ » >a-y. M A •. VS : 
ne-dav .'-I i nur- ;*\ 
M i-r Ad.in- H -.! t Ftr •• k 
Mas* on Fr :<!a v 
M ra. J H. Il» n n» 11 l.n\ i,fc- m j t 
on her house 
Sell- » r •' M arr M •«\ 
a cargo of u r f r W (« -,•••■ \ 
Son. 
Sept.JlS. \ II 
K|)'P1. 
Frank Hudykiii* h** return*'! fr u 
Hull’s C i.e. 
Mr*. John V 'rk iet.ra»»sl her fifty- 
fifth birthday an;, varaary Htl •< 
Sept. Ji. Aimi 
SfiUcrUsnnruts. 
Why Use Soap 
'f not the best ? Soap A rv ; ,.p 
when it takes prizes to sell it. 
"Welcome's prize is its \irtue. 
Virtue is always pure. 
"Welcome is so virtuously 
pure that it washes clean without 
rolling clothes, and will not make- 
sure hands. 
Welcome lasts longer, cl ins 
quicker, and is vastly cheaper in 
the long run. So use* only 
was never known to injure clothes 
or hands. Any soap made to sell 
cheaper than Welcome is b 1 
to be injurious. 1 he cheapening 
causes that result._ 
y. -. -e .1—■! ..• ! -or,!. ■!.' V k !- t 
■-- t' r*-<. <-rd< i-t. hand or mad*- ro r.rd»r. 
\UI.1I I! W. <.l (MMd 
SbbrrtiBcmrnts. 
f You will find us at the top in the Dry Goods line, 
4 with more neveltics, fresher styles, more unique I 
\ attractions, and beautiful goods, than ever. 4 
{ | 
TO HI V VOt K 
FALL GOODS 
IS NOW OFFKKKI) AT 
M. GALLERT’S. 
V « ! fin.! cur fall ateck ina.ln lip entirely of eo.uls that are I ru,l «,,rt |,v nn 
h mtf* * "ii j « r e irt merit in**ure*» perfect *nt infm-t mri m,d M,v 
" %- — \«•?!• t.. know that we are giving great bargain** in tin .,:!P 
* g ♦ Y «r* c rdialiy invited to make u* hii early cal!. Our prv*-** are the 
*' '•! g ?l g li grade in all depart merit**. Tru** rm t in .. rv »ir- 
!!.- —• ial;t > * .. r\ A lit re. <'.one and m e our good* and let u** eon v in< 
a that > w -iv- n <ney every time you trad* with im. 
•* t <■ .r fa .mod---* w it h h ru**h w •• Iihv. d a ? t, H ril i 
*■ * r for a few (Uy* a*« follow- 
CLOAK DEPARTMENT. 
N»w fall St)li>*. 
•» k -«’ «• n! { I '/i 
f ft k « tl t nn. ft * If) )W» 
->t 
V *'<i * M ■ k 
DRESS GOODS. 
r* i.« t.-4 i.i * si. ik nn* 
nr «l!il Ifni ift i a | in 
*• •! J.*> ftn. 
\ fi * ,• tffttit In* of n- e'lirft ft! 
'ft ft 1 .1 rjn. 
SILK UAISTS 
* ■ * 
'• « 
Ul’ TINGS 
• t !*.*'!* »ii 1 ! ■ > ’• 
BEDSPREADS 
■ '« <'<* ft' • ■ if. 
r* ! ?* • • nr- • 
KID GLOVES. 
1 »n* In* f k ,.1 tl *•* h‘ -i rtft 
r* *! f r f 
UNDERWEAR 
Hi *- :r: and .>•» he in the 
world for t he price. 
CARPETINGS. 
I *< iiif tin if* at 
>»cts. p. ;• yd. 
CORSETS. 
Wi have a larger m-ort nioit -i t ho-,, 
than anyone H the city; war- 
rant- d he at. e t.. :i' HI, v ■..al- 
and form. Heat wmving and 
he-; tin shel kjoods; price- from 
,m .-t- fi 
LADIES CURTAINS AND I 
DRAPERIES. 
1 * 'h r- ?,: gra h f 1 n< — < 
t n-. r«nj;:ni» in fr- in 
1»h\n ver * h o »\ n 
\* h -j la! lender ue < ff- r four 
of I'.- h in. t urtHi n- w it h 
lace ruffle, a: | 
... el 
t mn • >»>. 
A Full Lino of Doitod Mull*. FUh- 
not. Silkulono* and Croton*. 
€ In w iit'H c-l U at i in- U-t # 
5 \ alui— \ \ t rci ;\ ,|. \ 
\ GALLERT. \ 
4 « «%»%%%%«%%«««%%««« 
WE WANT YOU 
to o', vainitu our lai'LT' -took and 
o< t olir pi ire- oil 
CARPETS. WALL PAPERS. 
PAINTS and OILS. 
THREE POINTS 
upon whieh the Inner’- mind mu-t 
Ik t at n -t are 
STYLE, QUALITY, PRICE: 
I'o point out how eouipletelv we 
IIM-et tile pun ha-el- oil tlle-e point- 
l« old\ to rep. it what We lui\e heell 
-avino laud iloin;;) tor the |>a-t 
ti ft \ \ ear*. W e ate tile 
ONLY DEALERS IN ELLSWORTH 
ha\i!|0 :o,,:i ih \ oted e\eltl»i \ eK to 
th. -ale of ( irp. t- and W all Paper. 
AViiitixc Hrotiikhs, 
>7 Main Street. ... Kll-worth. 
To customers who like to 
wear a good, stylish, 
stiff hat. we wish to 
say that we have taken 
the agency in this city 
jT\ |i for the celebrated 
W Guyer Stiff Hats, and 
'J ^ave ^cm s^°w 'n 
f!**'-'Vi, black and brown 
Shades 
W R. PARKER CLOTHING CO. 
! j,'j{nM I- A K-nFF AFRICA. 
\Nt>THi'i: "i < ait. itu iim;ii- 
<,in > im'i.i;im ivi i.r/rmis. 
tiik t-Till.Ill i:i:■.t<.:<in, th.tu 
pm -■ \ni• v xnmti- iii 'i kiukii 
l:X III' T Xi KTHH K I’K.N. 
; .• d in »• I 'i ii I I.. 
baa*,. .i»!!ih«r mill j»r«. i-im’- f. r in 
port, i > ir• Afr!•-*• *‘•"1 Kutls.jur. S,t;l,.,i 
onthcMh of duly hh.I. afi.r the tin* -t 
1*''-“";,' ever t:»mie over it II 
CjUal d -t« of «ti> arrived h* .-*• 
oil the h; n *»f August, t .v x nt \ -n 11». «!,iy 
from t i** * ri I r« < d * u \ " 'i a mi 11„- h. *:i.*• 
of oil it ure f" t be » of ,:.,r kin -- and ; 
habitat of .*■ untaught. 
If \ M !'«e l V i ♦ tin- spit .f life t hen 11. 111 
in't I"' .i'l eb-s-4. No eoutrasis .j 
be Ur* -d« 1*0 I— W* n d s.i. rn 
w ider t ,:;t,i oiii s of a > .I bn. k .;11;• 4r* d 
with tin present. Tin u we .nr*' fishing 
areuini 1 Ii roe Us of Maun, at a ratio ,.f 
s;vtet ii t<» oiu si\ 114 :i in rr.no-, f,.r | it; t, 
to one cod. linn in happv ii—miiit .uli 
With tin 'boys ,if ail ii>'is and there be 
sonic vd the heat old boys ui Maine of any 
place on «art h !>. oMirt ing, and driving a 
horse t tial know s nn r* t nan t in- niimiion 
men do lure; he, tin h >r-e *’Kali*ii.” 
knows bow to go slowly through the ob- 
1 scurc amt “green, sion.v lanes" and to 
brace up when the eye of tin- world ia 
i upon him. Ah, happy days! l.ife ts en- 
tirely I"’* short to pr due. tin proper 
f number. 
j On our arrival her* tiny vver* rather 
f short of l,d*ai eo and hail se*n no ion for 
: months, while perfect little (ieorge 
arou It nineties. Fhcy were glad to 
gee bn *t couldn't hh\ it m Fut;Iish; the 
niHiith1. does tlmt language is, just now, 
jj.un li ue to Franre, and 1 don't apprc- 
\ me h body's good will when it is ex- 
press*. .n the claasic- of the Foulahs or 
\ Mane, iLjot s, or even In the bet ter know n 
i: tongue. 
s Hut. not to make it out too hard, French 
; nth* ■ d'ieiul ami business lanj'uai'e, and 
1 so. it im t a man w ho ec..!d sjwnk Spun- 
\ith both hand- n the usual way. 
\N no trouble the i-—1 was promptly 
•'entered and they wanted ice within 
thirty minutes. 1'hat part of the cartel was 
lower hold, w llh the six feet between 
K> above it Illieti w ii h general cari*o, 
and a lari;** ltd < i bun; heavy planks 
breetly over the low*-, deck hatches. 
! They sent me fifty in-n and within four 
hours We tpi’.e lh*ll >■. Had it been 
necessary, or had w<- a- ■ .... utaily broken 
two or killed a f* haste, 
I think t here w i, ■ b* n no penalt y 
or any tpn -t ,ei. n-m d. 
i.o*>I» iU.li Fol* K K. 
let* rttniis In r. ..! ;... 2 .i franc a kilo, 
( v. lii.-h is at tie rat- of ju-t about fl(» per 
ten. A1 !* a i.i : f ■ t t h .small lot we 
..*:,•; bt i.stt and the balance 
id at t:.. I• tad } r. :t would brim; 
Iii'.re than I I suppose t h** 
... percent, of 
t he ill voire. 
Our prompt n< v- i.i j idueing tliis 
valued luxury cstaf nsi.. d an env.able 
r- put at ..... :. i. : ;. ■ m f*-rs a sol id 
s il s; in ’...ip ha:, t In- indirect road 
* 2 turn -a iz and h- fa’, or-, w ill, I 
| believe, !■*; Wort:. i. t linn; in cash. 
Fool drink mi a r*-d h i.maie, warm the 
heart. 1a. ry t ;slid the boss uri'es 
::.e to ‘'huv*- sou;. ;i.Fiery one can 
understand an f t hat kind, no 
n atter :u w nat toi._- .• it !.*• convened. 
I In Maine a w m I i-l. reft rs to such 
prohibiten m» .*:-; bat a Fr«*ii' h:i an 
throws his i.eai. ., tl'.sts the lingers 
and tire- the hand, ti u m b first. to war* 1 lbs 
»-pen in "it h, w in an ini r. ".it i »n po ut 
skatinp over -o ii I' the mast cx- 
I pre.ssiie ihin^ 1 ev« r a and to some, no 
V doubt. It 1- a p> 2. ••-■nil' without 
v. ora-.. lit .! k in* me 
h!»o making *<cn. of n-c cream, but 
1 don't I.ki that e.t.ier, \\ tiere goats are 
so much inure common than cows. 
This i" h Trench province and in all 
such place- the native i- as well behaved 
as it l- p.«*»s: > le i-> mak* mm. France is 
more severe :11 tin control of her vv ihl and 
variegated subject*, than is the case with 
Fngland. Here, as el-i-w here in all black 
Africa, there arc all kinds of the brunette 
race “the man and brother." White 
men are but few and woT' ii of that kind 
a curiosity. There an a thousand kinds 
■ •f dress all the way from a lonesome 
string upward and ihn loading kinds 
of religion: the Mohammedan, the Cath- 
olic and tic. Pagan. The latter are not 
so much heathen, or worshiper of false 
gods, as the name used to signify. 
Among them the beli*. f in one God and a 
future state of reward or punishment is 
universal. The Mohammedan religion is, 
Of course, the most severe; they eat no 
pork and drink neit lo-r wine nor spirits, 
wo its nil* <>k -i m: iahans. 
The pagans eat and drink everything 
they can steal, and pray on t he appearance 
“f the in a niu.iU. T.i> y b< eve, perhaps 
wisely, that the unerring wisdom of the 
Greater is t-m far ah..v that of weak and 
w retched mortals for 1! is intentions and 
decrees to be changed or turned aside by 
the supp!icat ion of mankind. They pray, 
at the t!:j mentioned, simply because it 
has long been a custom -not because of 
any belief in the efficacy "f prayer. I 
guess that is the only m alesty that they 
possess. 
Looking at it from my point of view, 
the Lord would he more than likely to 
use His own judgment us to what is best 
b>r them; but whatever II is intentions 
toward them may be, they themselves 
are nut inclined to lend any assistance 
to.vard the improvement of the.r condi- 
tion in life. 
I The negroes on this part of the coast are 
the most inferior of any that 1 have ever 
** ociuted with. Many of the Moham- 
medans urc exceedingly tall and so very 
thin that the wind cun t break them off 
uor blow them down. As the greater 
part of tnat class dress with hare legs, 
they are a sight! Their legs look much 
pol cs 
With the bark on or rather more like 
large, dark green alders. These are fas- 
tened into the middle of the foot which 
*s shaped something like a pie and looks 
u Utile like gingerbread. Gaudy colors j 
"r,‘ ,,ot u "rn much; varied blues and 
" h 1' Mr,‘ 11.• prevailing f„Hhion. Those 
A t i‘« outer garment 
•• 'iig look as though they iiad ju- 
l',,t U:’ ""'I in -out in a sheet or soun 1 
11 l"°- night gown. The white! 
• -o- >« I !y gives t his impression, 
1 J'1'1 like a sheet with an oval 
** ,I* 1,1 ll!' litre through which to slip 
* ’"'t i. it must he a very airy, con-* 
111 d *r:. ut and don’t take one any 
t '• *<t all to dress. 
lip. UAMK NK.VR BY. 
parts used to he a home of the 
-• ksme, but gunning is not now so ! 
,1" '• 11 " was. |.ast year a herd of 
i ■ t H a :.iv down to tin- coast a few 
from here, t hough in iate years they j 
*’ near. A steamer lately j 
1 1 with a hippopotamus 
: I. takt M at a place fifty miles from 1 
l> s,,M f,,r t.Tfl sterling nrnl | 
i ’’ !> valm d at im-re t ha :i 
*■ ■1 I ■1 g• a:id. 11ns is the home «• f 
ll"‘ and one thirty feet long was* 
= i e- I fr '"1 tin- 1-rt 1-1 tlie Vniltit 
l-fiiiit.iig fWKI. Small -lemlly 
snakes ar« also eoiunion. Tiiere are no 
tala ug parr-ts in this part except t he 
parti> human. Mack kind without 
feat tiers. 
1 made a trip into the country to a 
pnu t w eiity-t hree miles away. I saw no 
guile ..f any kind except monkeys and j 
is were full of them. They look 
v* rv twining, standing up and inquis- 
itivt A pet King at you through the grass 
nr from behind the bushes. At that* 
plat I ale stew- -1 kid for dinner nut in 
in-slang-eii-te of the word, but simply 
h young goat. A loquacious native as- 
sort i me that 1 eouhl travel a “thuusaud 
ui-.Pon" miles rigiit out into the country 
without fear of the people. 1 had not 
cl null luii, to t«-ft tns veracity aiul was 
very glad to get back aboard. 
AMKKH A NS IN A HTHANliK LAND. 
1 tie n* \i day 1 took passage on a small 
steamer b-M iorie to visit, by cordial re-, 
quest, Mr. Strict land of Dorchester, 
Ma-f., w tin is tiie only American in trade 
’■el w ten tape Spartel and Sierra Leone. 
I ■ strainer i* a forty feel long, com- 
munded by a barefoot black man, and > 
earr.v ;ng a ere\v of eight men. She is u 
handy little French-bulit craft, and in 
our i-ountry would have h crew of three, 
including a clean captain. The negro 
handh .1 tier weil; no sooner were wecltur 
‘’f the dock than the forestaysail and 
"p- User Were set, nut only to help along, 
but D> steady her in a seaway. From 
f' •.'•••> >f mg ha bit 1 took a seat aft but 
was immediate..> requested, very kindly, 
to iiiuvi forward and take one • f tin 
white-man's cushions uu the side of the 
cuddy-top. 
1 'nr piif-engeif were Arubs, Moors and 
a n.;\it.r- f the common creatures be- 
longing roundabout. There was one 
well-dre-sed. man who came dangerously 
near to b< ing born white, w hich I eun- 
"dicr tic- iii'.-t unfortunate thiug that 
can happen to a human creature; the pre- 
ponderance of blood perhaps giving him 
tin- i.aiural in-tiucls and ambitious "f 
tin- white race, while the t.iint of birth 
if stamped on iiif skin, in letters of t!.< 
blood, t » be read in e\ cry t origin 
From force of bah t, and fallowing tin. 
cu-d ui of the fillifft passel;gel'» the 
world over. I ••chummed" with the cap- 
tain and gi\•• him a gar which he lit 
at t In- wrong cinl ami smoked w ith more 
dignity than I i-oiild, and I take sum. 
pride in the mat way that l cun humic a 
good cigar. There were no engine-be- 
on lb*- boat : he captain barked hif 
order* at the engine'-.- ihrougn a speak- 
ing t ube. 
In prim it is e e .-.in t :• s t Ic-re are a I w ays 
place- ami t imc- whin one pair of 
v-- Mini a ("Up!'- f dull cai- arc nut 
cm-ugh t<> ricp all tin- interesting sur- 
roundings. Tin u-ual tit-out docs well 
euouga right around hum-*, but for a 
traveler to g-t h money’s worth lu- 
re ally tie- -.is more. 
I slaved with M r. Strietlaml uv> r Sun- 
day and returned the next day. lb- live- 
in a large house tine piano, Man ,< i/s 
and lltirprr magazines, French and 
American papers and all the possible lux- 
uries of home. My bedroom was high 
enough for two stories and large enough 
for four rooms. His charming and ac- 
complished daughter 1-. at pre-ent, his 
housekeeper, while the rest of the family 
live at tln-ir home in Massachusetts. 
Miss Strict lam! knew all about Deer Isle 
and iiabson’s cottages; sin- had sum- 
mered at Mt. Desert and her friends had 
been at the other places. She ami a 
French doctor’s wife are the only wh.i 
women at Doric; the latter also speaks 
perfect and charming Hnglish, having 
long lived in New York and been to 
school in Philadelphia. In the evening 1 
we ail sat on the house-top, Hgyj : u 
fashion, except that we decorously u- 
rocking chairs instead of rolling around 
on mats or cushions. It is a delightful 
way to get all the benefit of the la -t air 
that In to be- lurking about. It was 
compai t I didn’t expect to find on 
this cuu-t, and doubtless ttie only tw<* 
females, of any degree, that can sp* ak 
Hnglish within some hundreds of miles, 
at least. 
I am not quite sure of the wisdom of 
the Monroe doctrine-. Years ago, before 
most all of the African coast-lands were 
clearly ow ned by any power exce pt bml, 
the United States had a fair part of tt 
increasing trade, 'fhc nations of l.ur p- 
seized and divided the lands. At tir.-t tm- 
trade? was free anil equal, but as the •.: 
became strong and unquestioned differ- 
ential duties became the policy and en> h 
government so secured the business of it- 
own provinces. The duties here on 
French goods are seven and a half per 
cent, less than on all others. An 
cannot compete against such protective j 
measures and the one-time trade tlml \\c 
carried on with nearly all parts of A f r i- >t 
has nut only failed to increase in ratio li- 
the greater dealings here, but has nearly 
disappeared altogether. 
We are strong enough, resp-cted ami 
feared enough, to have proclaim- d t .i I 
rope, Go ahead and claim all Afi u- Nut 
never discriminate against our trade! ami 
the proclamation would have been re- j 
membered, inviolate. A stronger foreign , 
!,4)'i‘*.V i» Hn* na-t, iji• lit-1«] by a mere pow- 
erful navy, would have been a grand in- 
vestment for our cmiiim r e an I a sword 
p«'>!(••• f« r litir gttv> n incut. The whole 
^‘‘-I Indies are by natural rights our-, 
mol ;f «»ur grandfathers had deelnrt a 
fxdu y of acquiring them they Would have 
all drop|a d into our bands, in various 
ways, at no great eo-t.and long ago be- 
come civilized, useful to us, to Ihtin- 
s*-Ive-i a ml t t * ■ a f •1. V. shier I not 
now he annoyed by the barbarous and 
destructive conditions of tilings, just at 
the aide of our front dour, in Cuba. It 
is easy, \\ hen too late, to see w hudi tack 
we should have taken. 1 am rod mean- 
ing to find fault wit h our a nee ,»nrs. they 
built wisely nr... well. I only regret t hat it 
was impossible to fori see all t bat ow'd he 
h<M, or to then feel sure of tlnir power 
and growing strength. Wit h nut ion*, as 
with men, modesty finds small reward. 
THK HOMK OK Til K I*K \ N I T. 
In fli*. voir ’PI. from this bay h 1 <>: 
53.000 tons of peanuts were shipped to 
France. These nuts nri> not sent t lu re to 
be eaten in the ears they are never used 
in that objectionable way but a coun- 
terfeit olive oil is made from t hem, and 
also but ter and cheese. They produce a 
large per cent, of rich fat but are not so 
»go..d to i^it ns the North ('arolina nut. 
cargo, entirely American produc- 
tion, is too large to be absorbed in only 
t v. o p .rts and t In* surrounding count ry : ft 
s mostly taken from our hatchways Into 
*ma!I vessels and scattered to a dozen 
d ff rut points up and down the coast. 
These vessels are French-built, com- 
mand. 1 and manned entirely by black 
men, each vessel having a larger number 
of hands than we carry. 
In our cargo there were more than 150 
tons of tobacco and only three boxes of 
chair- tills docs not prove that the 
negro stands up w hen lie smokes eigh- 
teen thousand gallons of oil and only 
thiee eases of lamp-goods. France fur- 
nisiics the chair* ami the lamj■■*. We 
brought no rum, this time, ami i trust 
the record in# an#el will set down a white 
mark over a#ainst some black one* w hich 
1 hope have faded. 
There is perhaps no painful position 
without some kind of pleasure or satis- 
faction in some way at taehed to it. Tlii* 
i* a lonesome, unpleasant and un- 
healthy clime, hut the compensation is 
• rent ! there are no bicycles. A native 
asked.im-fif ! was Anr/laise; I told him 
no.th.it 1 was an American, lie offered me 
sympatliy ami intimated that it must tic 
dreadful to live “so far aw ay." One of 
the worst features of these plu.a-s, to me, 
is the Ion# lime hel ween mails; the world 
m:#ht si,p H home-on# ami one n ! i.now 
if i? in for a Ion# t ime afterward. On 
bavin# tics corse, however, we #o to even 
aw- c •plin w lit Ti' t he. are no mails at 
all o" any <»t h- r kind of rc#u!ar cure, muni- 
cat i«.n w it h t he worlti. That is t he small 
ishiiid of OrcuilJu from where, each year, 
three or four car#oes of phosphate art 
shipped no other business whatever. 
WAN IS \ VACATION. 
!i ;• t #*t around home before t he 
o c, ()f Bryan. It is all very well tc 
t. >• ;.t h"l »\ .:;# in, and \ot in# for 
that v 1. 11 will produce the **#reatesl 
* f .. r-. 1 ii'imler:" Out, nft» 
a’1 h tin-•■!tisli ar#uments, 1 believe ir: 
ay that ini#‘it seem best foi 
Uf.l ••.'ii' no-ncc and interests 
\\ 1 m#ht to vote for Bryai 
b 'I s. .*• i u .• I .... u look i li tl 
!■■■■■ 1 W :! "It touch j rosj ..ft S. for |l 
W h tie* e'ecl Ii *11 of a COtll- 
:• t here can I 
■ I, u •( ii it in.' -t evt ry one could 
-..•if ;. i:a v•• a #• d ho.# ion 
( ! j. 1 Tli 1 til i # h t b( 
f :■ \ t treat > 1 tit! t lull W T I 
1 .• •' U n "II 
fr- t rii> 1 ■, fn•• -T.vr .in •til-mi fron 
1 1 I■- u -■ Ii h r ,\ !! we y t 
f :'i ! il i.e It T e r. lis .• er nillit to hi 
r: I 11 ■ t h-T <M! ’ii ■ "-i! 'I j !'• >Ml- 
Pir.'I AUIhSOX. 
t !c r. A ietl. A L'-), 185* *. 
SftJUcrtbcr.sn’.ts. 
HESITATE NO LONGER^ 
M"dcsty in women is natural. It is 
on*- of women's chief charms. 
No one cares for one who really 
lac as this essential to womanliness. 
W «•ini'U have sutiered 
fearfully because 
of over-srusitive- 
ness in this direc- 
tion. They could- 
n't say to 
the phy- 
sician 
w hut 
they 
ought 
to say to 
Someone. 
M rs. 
Pink hiHn 
lias re- 
ceived 
the con- 
lideuce 
of thou- 
sands. 
Women open 
their hearts to 
her. M.e understands them s mug, 
and has the power » relieve and cure. 
In nearly ail cases the source of 
women's bUlTering »> in the womb. 
In many eases the ynie phys .an does 
ii of understand the case ,»:.d treatsthe 
p;i eT* t f«-r e :-.mp‘ u tin! igestion 
anything b.t the right thing. 
It is un r su h circumstances that 
thousands of women have turned to 
Mrs. 1*1 1 mi. nt I yun. Maw, an 1 
opened t o .r l.'-aii and IN e -woman 
to w man i*.d received her help. 
Youaxkh c c,m « .1 if tiie doctor 
r 
trea i » ..t ». ip'* sCAae# 
hUcii v aiA 4 vpciieiied. 
I>i>pla« t, InflaTii” t rpl \ 
acti *u, ’..r ..at. u, sen-.s ■ ** parts 
of the bod,. I.e* pa. ■» t.»at e' -h yOU. 
Lydia ii. Pinkham's ‘* \ < ‘able 
Corni-'iind It sure * r this 
troubUk Kcr twenty ynM * e 
its grand work aj.d curc l t .-..in Is. 
licrjat Notices. 
I B< ■; able Judge of Probate for the 
c-»tii• t> II... Sute of Maine. 
0< hoNNKI.h, of Franklin, in said tnistratoi of the estate of 
M :rv A \\ hit- ,k. r. late of said Franklin, tle- 
ee.is. .1 r. .. 11 u I v re pres* ns that the goods and chattels. n_. ts (;u, cr,.(iitH (lf „aj,| de_ 
cc asi I in- no: itlieient to pay her just debts I and < h no f wlminist ration by the sum of i' ine is it. ir !.•■ a n now de- 
I termine That the said Mary A. Whittaker 
! »1 i«‘«l sei/* d and posses*, d of the following deserioi .1 r» il estate and inter* st* m real *- 
tat**, v i/ 
ir**' Main 1*4 or par* * 1 of laud sit- 
uated in I *i a I > u >;i id. a nd bounded and 
*1es«-r io* >i ■ ws, to wi* * 'o in ii curing at 
he lion b -t ■ a* of Mary \. Whittaker's 
house 1*4 e north twelve and one-half 
degr* a -• ... forty-« ight r*>*ls to the 
-hoi. .f r- .-d.-n's pond, so railed; them « 
easl i> .id pond t«. th* west line of Jacob 
■sl’>" it ! = rly follow* 
said *•; s n. s? hue to tti«- north* -;*st <-.r- 
nor "I sa..s M.,r \. Whittaker's lot; ih*-m *• 
"* '!• f nd M try Whit* ak* 
port b ■ t | dare of beginning, eo nt a til- 
ing thia .1 * I*, hi tent h* acres more or I*-" 
Being tt pr. in i«. s w dii* h w er* onv * I 
to th. d M *• \ \\ tun ,k.-r bv deed from 
*' ■ k dat * d Jan. Il»M, and record- 
s. ; i. of If an 
CO* k I'. Ki.lrv Of l». ds 
“« 1 ■ in 
1 
or par* el of la ml sit- 
uated kip. af'T**aid. ami hounded and 
'!« s *. to a Bound' d <*ri the 
north .1 k i.ow ii a* 11|. * ommoii wealth 
I »i d ,d south b\ th* * -I 
1 M* "t s. -o .| ;Mld on the west by 
Towii'*i N s( eontaining twenty acres more 
"i I* u-* th* saint lot conveyed to 
Mary \ •'> a k. by deed from Samuel s 
• lark. ! Juv 1, Jss*, and recorded >. pt. 7, 
!**’». I. p-*g* J d, of said K* gistrv of 
I)«**d» 
I’hift v rt mi .d..r pare* I of land s;t- 
** a t« <-k :n *t- t.-*aid md t ■■ -u tided ami 
d*-seri ■ t* f.t*» w it Beginning at 
th*- so ,-i * orm r bound of sa.il Mary A. 
Wli;t item- southerly following 
said of mv !-d thirteen rods to a 
birg*- r*.. k them *- westerly at right angles 
with et .in*- tiiirtecn rods to u stake 
and tli.-m ** nortlierly parallel to the 
first ii.< tied line thirteen rods to said 
Whitt.ik* '..lit b %. st Tner bound; thence 
caster-. s il l Mary \ Whittak*-r’s south 
line t" i... p.a* *■ <d o. ginning, containing one 
humSr. ! sixty.nine s*ju.tr** rods more or 
l*-ss p. mg, however, the granite on the 
above lined hd. the same huvingbeeu 
lease*! t-. A* i.m r. Dunn and others. This lot 
was,. | to the said Mary A. Whittaker 
by *1* t tr ni Daniel W. * lark ct al, dated 
Julv I .* and r* ■ >.r.led >t pt. 7, IHHf., in vol. 
•Jill, p of said Hi gistrv of Deeils. 
r'* '' ■ «■ i; mu no <>r parcel «>r lanu mi- 
uated .m i♦ tow n of f ranklin, bounded and 
describe.1 follows Beginning at stakes 
and st.. ,. ..n the w« sterlv line of land occu- 
pied If ■springer, >- a liomestcad lot 
and to »: 'tid springer’s dwelling-house; 
1 thence -" i! h seventy-seven degrees west 
twelv. md sixteen links to a stake and 
stone. north thirteen degree* west 
t went v lie rods and seven links to stake 
and thence north seventy-seven de- 
grees., !-• < .\ rl v e rods and sixteen links to a 
-iak« i. .id wi -it rn line of Jacob Springer’s 
lot ; t h* *», "i Ii t hi rice u degrees east fol low- 
ing Slid i,.. to the place of beginning and 
c< *: 11 a a.. .I. n« and forty-nine square 
rods im or less. I'his lot was conveyed to 
the Mary Whittaker by Daniel W. 
• lark t.y tit ed dated May In, 1 s7o. and 
recor.lt -I I !>. -, ls-s-'b in vol. 1*K. page 131. of 
said lb. -:■> <>f Deed*. ’Ibis lot is subject to 
amor' .t>> Mrs II. I! Bragdon for .*2, 
dated \ i^77. and recortled in vol. 1H0. 
page lie "t tlo .-. id Hancock Registry t>f 
Deeds 
l-’ifib. V .-rtam lot or parcel of land sit- 
uated • a k.iu afon -aid,ami bounded and 
deseri’-.d is follows. to wit. Beginning on 
the w. v side of the h i g h w a v leading from 
the. ... ..id to B ra gd o ti' s Bond at a stake 
and stt t ht m e ti»»rt herly by land of Daniel 
\V. : thin.- west seventy-four rods to 
sink. •"lit-; thence south sixteen rods 
tost-ik- u d -'. io-: thence north fifty-nine 
degrees. .-; to the place of beginning, con- 
taining .t: ecu acres more or less. Being the 
same j said Mary A. 
Whitt ... by I7.istm.in Hutchings by deed 
d Hi .i is-s'i, ml re. .oiled Sept. 7, 1SV», 
in v •> pag* "f said Registry of Deeds. 
Sixtl \ certain i-»t or parcel of land sit 
uate.i in franklin aforesaid, and bound. 
iiiiiI d1 Min ii ;is fiii!..ws, to wit: Beg in n in. 
on tio .tb m mm mi of Bragdon’s Bond 
calo i. >:.'i on tin- northwest corner bo 
land u>l Miry A. W bit taker; t. 
wi v a 1--ng he margin of said pond fmir- 
11 to a stake; thcnci south tv»elve and 
O' ha I degr>. S east « ighly rods to tile town 
P > d e,. e; a oi g s.i id roa 1 to land 
of said Mary A. Whittaker; thence north 
twi and on If deg ret wi t fol 
~a:d .Mary A. Whittaker’s west line to the 
jd.ice of beginning, lit a n n g seven acres 
more or less. Being the '.Mile premises roll 
v- ed to the M \, Whittaker hy d. ed 
from John D 1 m k, •. ■ 1 >.-t a, Isss, and n ]J 
...rde.l oct. .i. : _• p..g -.t th. 
H ancock c. n. nt v lb im- >•: I >.•>.: s. I h is .- t 
s subject to a n.. 11 g a g < ..f ^7'- given by Mary 
\. W 11 11 a k e t. ■ W n i. 1 id., i.. i., .! •. 1 (»■ ;. 
l.sSM, and recorded < »> J l, ! w in v«d 
:_7. page J1U, of s.ud Registry of Deed- 
lixccpting however h inti ri st ,n tne 
ahove-dt -end. d real estate ,> w a s, ,.ff 
the late Harrison B. M.. a b on an 
execution in favor .-t said Mi- i, igam-t 
John D. Whin iker, n. ing N j- 
sil p: ellic iud i- Cl 1 >1. Hall 
1 ami is ccorde.i m *.k 
Hamock Registry of lm. .is, -.u.i ; 
I ■. mg to t id! tv. .-lif; I,- pm t ... 
a nd undivided of the lum and 
i.mil on which it st ,mds, u a ,<• h said t 
1 ! is tie si lined u said 
Hounded on t lie « -1 l<> t > .! .wo pi 
i"t. so-called, Oil the w est and south b\ 
lark land, so-.a.i.-d, aid "Ii th> n ■••• 
na Pond, said levy having n :n.»d« 
enforce a judgment oil a Ill'll 1: e. 1; 
said barn and the land on u 1m a it md- 
That i: is nee -a r> g h ■■! ! 
tea 1 estate and the inti rest in 1 1 r* ». *-st •. 
which hi longs to mhI Mary A \V|i,:i.ui n 
> to | 
-aid stat. That ina-mtu h .1- a > of u 
undivided portion of real state w mi .d great: % 
depreciate tiie residue in value, vm.r peti- 
tioner asks of this court a 1 i< 11 
puldicor private sale, the whole of the d. 
1 e..sell’s interest in said real estate tor tin 
purpose of raising the necessary funds with 
w hi h to p .y said debts. 
Dated this 9th day of Sept., a. d. lv-r. 
(). (,'. Don x 1:1.1 
STATK OF M MNF. 
Hamock s'.: .ourt of Probate, St pteinbt 1 
term, a. d. 1*9*;. 
I poll the foregoing petit ion. ordered, That 
said petitioner give puhlie notice t>> all per- 
sons interested by causing a copy of the peti- 
tion, and this order thereon, to he pubii-hed 
three weeks successively in the Kllsworth 
American, a newspaper printed or published 
m Kllsworth, in said county, that they may 
pp»a rat a court of probate for said count v. ti 
be held at Kllsworth, on the second Wed- 
;.i -day of October mat, at ten of the clock 
!.. fi ret: to show aii'f, if any they 
!: iv. why the prayer of said pet it inner should 
not be granted. 
(). P. IT \ N I N< .HAM, Judge 
Attest m p. | >1 iHK, Regtster 
A 1 rue copy, Attest: I'has. P. Do UK. Register 
1 1 all persons Interested in either of the cs 
tales hereinafter n 1 mei.l 
At a court of probate held at lilmhlll. It 
and for the county of Hancock, on the mtoih 
AN. diie-.lay i.t s, pti i,. r. in the year of out 
I old eighteen hundred and ninety 
r|MIK following matter- having been pre I -elited fur the aetioi. il velipoti herdnrif 
fer indicated, it;- her.- iered that notice 
thereof be given to all per.-ons intere-ted, by. 
.ii.'liiga copy ..f tl,;- order to be puldishei 
ne weeks "-ueee -! y In the Kll-wortl 
A i.k rh an, a m w-p aper printed at Kli-Wortli 
In -aid county, that they may appear at 
probate court, to b.- h> id Jit h.M-wort! 
d :• r -aid out ty the coml AVedne- 
iy "t Oetober iie\K at t- n o’clock in the fore 
m on, and be heard tin :• "tu and object if they 
-ee 1 au-e. 
1 twm Mclnitieh, in:- f 1 tatio»i No. Tt 
1:1 -aid countv. deceased. Petition that Kyn- 
•".! K. tillv-b may in- appointed aduiinistra- 
presented bv'l.yiiwood K. Diles, u credt- 
-aid «leceased. 
lb h Phillips, late of mu ry, in -.mi county 
d Petition that W .mi It. Millikd 
1 iv in- appointed administrator, presentee 
".rail I MiHiken.a daughter of said de- 
c a-, ,1. 
A true copy of the original order of court. 
Attest: < iiA-. P Dour, Register 
HMlii subscribir rierehy gives notice that 1 has been duly appointed administra- 
f the estate of John «' Reed, latt 
of -worth, in the county of Hancock, de 
.♦used, and given bonds as tie law directs 
\ persons having demand- against the es 
preseul 
”0 n.ih, for settlement, and all indebted 
.4 re requested to u -k‘- payment im- 
mediately. Jos, ill 11. Illiil.txs, 
I S< pt I'. •- H 
Ntmn 
4 art *1. m t 1 ol» 11 to h 1 
a \ '"is| mV wi!r i III'-.. 
"..Kivato Maine, on my account. a- -lie ha 
ft m 1 without, a -• ..ml I shall pay 
no hi of her contracting. 
Ini,, s T. IUvev. 
>u-au, Sl^t. 11, lstM',. 
ILctjal Xottcts. 
To the Hon. Judge of Probate for the county 
of Hancock. 
J H I »M; FUSION ED < xeeutor of tlie last 1 will aid testament of Newton Curtis, 
late of Hucksport, in said county. dte< istd, 
respectfully represents that it will be neces- 
sary to sell a to! convey two certain parcels of 
real estate of said deceased to pay certain 
legacies as directed by the terms of said will, 
an advantageous offer having been received 
for same; wherefore your petitioner prays 
your honor to grant him a license to sell at 
private sale and convey the following de- 
scribed lots or parcels of land situate in said 
Hucksport .to wit: 
First lot. Hounded northerly by thesehool- 
! house lot in district No. 'A. easterly b> the 
county road leading from Hucksport to Hnn- 
gor. southerly and westerly by land of Abner 
rosby. 
.-'•.ond lot. Hounded westerly by the Seth 
Pratt lot. northerly by land forme: iy of 
Thomas Kilby, southerly oy tlie Leonard 1'i it 
lot, and easterly by wild lauds. 
Dated at Hucksport this nth day of Septem- 
ber, 1896. WiiSLt.v cutis. 
Ext cutor. 
S TATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock ss: ourt of Probate, September 
term. a. d. 1*96 
1 I pon the foregoing petition, ordered: That 
I slid petit iouer give public notice to al I per- ! iati !- -I, by causing copy of the p< 
1 it ion ami t h is order t hereon, to be publ is bed 
I three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper printed or published 1 in Ellsworth, in said county, that they may 
appear at a court of probate for said county, 
to be held at Ellsworth, on the second Wed- 
nesday of October next, at ten of the clock 
in the forenoon, to show cause, if any they 
i have, why the prayer of sai l petitioner 
should not be granted. 
(>. P. ( UNNI NOHAM, Judge. 
Attest- * has. P. I>oKU, Register. 
V true copy, Attest: —< ’has. P. Dorr, Register. 
1 To tin Honorable Judge of Probate within 
and for the county of Hancock. 
r|^HE l’ N DE Its I (i N ED Malcolm H. Ooog- 1 ins. <*f Hancock, guardian of Winifred 
Onogins, of Hancock, a minor, respectfully 
represents that said ward is seized and pos- 
sessed of the following real estate, viz.: A 
certain lot or parcel of land situated in Han- 
cock, county of Hancock, State of Maine, to- 
getherwith all buildings thereon, and being 
same premises desei ibed in deed from Ivory 
11. boss to Frederick R. (ioogins, which deed 1 
was dated July 23, a. d. is?'., and recorded in 
i the Hancock county Registry of Deeds Oct. 2*. 
a. d. 1*77. in book 1 ■'. page f»:iy. to which dt d 
; and the record thereof reference is hereby 
1 made for a further description of the above 
; described premises; that said estate is unpro- 
ductive- -f a i: v benefit to said minor ami that 
it win he for tin' interest of said minor tn.it 
j the same should be sold and the proceeds se- cured on interest; therefore prays your honor 
that he max tie authorized and empowered 
agreeably to law to sell all the above described 
real estate, or such part of it as in your 
opinion may be expedient. 
North Hancock, Sept. 9, 18%. 
Mai.coi.m II. (Jooujnn. 
Witness, L. F. <Jiles. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hanmh'k ss. -At a court of probate held at 
Hiueliiil. "h the second Wednesday of Sep- 
1 tember a. d. 189f5. 
On the petition aforesaid, Ordered, That 
notice begixi u by publishing a copy <>f said 
pet it ion, x\ ith this order t hereon, three weeks 
successively in the Ellsworth American, a 
newspaper printed in Ellsworth, that all per- 
son- interested may attend mi the second 
Wednesdax >>f October next, at a court of 
probate t.» lie hidden in Ellsworth, and show 
cau-e, if any, why the prayer ot -aid petition 
-hould not ne granted. Such notice to be 
given before said court. 
o. P. • TNNINOHAM. Judge 
Attest( n as. 1’. poim, Hegi-ter 
A true copy, \ttest:—t’n as. 1*. Dour, Reg st 
I'" th-- Honorable Judge of Probate f■ *r the 
countv of Hancock, State of Maine. 
1> S PE< I 1- 1/I.LY represent- Thaddeiis S V Smi.' -, 1 Mount Desert, Hanem k coun- 
ty. State d Maine, guardian of Palmer N 
row l'-x, of -aid Mount Desert, an insane per- 
son, t hat -a 1 Pa! im N. Lrow b y i- \/. .| ami 
possessed of the following described real es- 
tate, to x\ it: One-third part in common ami 
undivided of a certain lot "r parcel of land 
ii t he bu i!ii i rigs t hereon, sit uated at Pret 
Marsh, m said town of Mount Desert, ami 
•'.iiidt d ..:ii described a- folloxxs, to wit 
Pounded on the north and east bv land <>! 
dark Oray; on the south by the town ro ad 
aiul on tin. west by lam! of John W. Smith 
containing forty-six acres, more or 
That the personal property of said Palim-i 
N. r<• w :•• v. iisam person, is in-u flicient t< 
pay hi-debts, expenses of guardianship, uu 
provide a reasonable sum "t money in anti 
ri pat ion of o i-i. ng v pt nse v a in! that a s,; b 
"t the real e-tate "f -aid rowb-y herein!.e 
tore described l- necessary for the purpo-* ■ 
I l.i- .I'M 'li-l'ts. .>-,<!- I.r tcu.ircli.ili 
sitip, and prox idiuga reasonable .-am .nan 
t ici pat ion of hi- accruing e.xpen-es. Whe.e 
f"re your petitioner pray- tor :i'-en-e f:*m 
this h n a ! > I »■ cciirt to -ell the real estate 
-ml Eroxxley hereinbefore de-cribed, at pun 
lie «*r p: ••, for the pu "-* *,.f p.i\ :.. 
11 ! de -. peiise- of gna p: ii ml pr<» 
xiding a reasonable -um in anticipation o 
I nAi'iiKi s s. Somi-;s, guardian, 
'l \1E OF MAI NE. 
I! ■ \t a cm. ..f p;-o> ate held ., 
P "ii tie >t Mini Wednesday of Sep 
< o'l ; afore- id. Ordered, Tha' 
n bx puo.i-hing a eo; > of -an 
I ... .i Ok- order theieon, three wo k- 
IK <] ■ \ .1 m I.. !-u •. rt h. that ail pt 
*■ l.* Ill') > -l lna\ a t» lid oil the *• i.« 
\V taint *d to lx n« \:, at a < urt o 
cause. .1 a ..' w h v t tie ora r *aid petit mi 
«h 1 n K lal.lt if h at, to bt 
• » I’ I'NMNi.llAM, .Imlg. 
\ i* r I*. 
\ tr11• M;. lit. p in ^i-ter 
Vt a 
Mil 
Kit hard*, ■ »aid 
tit 
iished thrt a ■ N it, i 
worth \m. to. pro I. I 
1 t lie v ini'. P I .; I- 
liol 1. n at I V 
• lav of <». r.. i.* at. ! 
in the for. .ml -1 i| ... 
have, vvhv the • ■• *h :•<«.. 
• p ! NMSi.MWI ... ■ 
\ rue \t « 
At a ( »! I 
tilt VVet11 
1 
^ 1 V \ 11 it \ I: •> < 
■ 
j Ordert .1, Th he 1 Aivah Kai 
*d 'id.1 !.V v. 'v. ... 
1 
sue. s*i\. !•. in th. I .'-A-- \ ■ 
! !t“p:,. it- x.rt |o "t 
| a i > 1 o 11 n v, on tin ■ ■ > ■! W ■ 
October m t, at tin o| th. k ,n 
why thi 
proved, appi ... d. .mi a ,-t 
! ccas.-d. 
• r. * rwiv.n wi. .1 
V: * ~ I* 
\ true coj 
NOTH I o| IOKI I | OSI Id 
\\r m:it \s *. f : > \ ii 
niortgat 
1H9». on ... I m n >rtiMii' 
< 
i Brooksvnu, ami to partners ,t: 
! (.'tuition, th I !! < >w i ng <lesc 1t.« d re.4. *( at 
viz,: \ per' 
in Brooksv ai tit >• d H a n. ■ * 1 *■ 
of Maine, t. ;• •! uni ri 
| Com me 1 ;n : .>11 the northern 
1 way leading from Hr... lc>u < n 
Brooksv i; I. id of |; II in. 
northeast *■ v 1 ! » "iidon-' land 
thence eas: < r.y u a parail. ; 1,. -a 1 .. 
way sixt >N; Hi. 1 ; « 
to the line ■ f It H ( "ini. m'* ! r,d 1 
thence wester,v nv sui.l hmiiw.o ,• 
to the lit-', en; mio d 
acres, w be b .rtgag.- 1* b ,| 
'.MU, pac II ... ck 
Registry : Deeds, and wberi.ls tin 
fore, w. in.- M in 11 * Ii 1, 
H. Cou I Cond 
closure of s.id mortgag. f..i |,r. a. '• .-i 
i ondition thereof, ami give tins untie. m 1 
I provided statute lor the f- n 1 nu«rtgag. 
1 Dated tills nth tiavof m ptnnf.. 
j M 1. V |N D. • mv R v 1 i’ll H < osi *s 
j CUAllO X Cy.NL.e a 
Htgal Kotins. 
NOTH' I: OF I OH •( ML. 
\\ IIK1: K \s John J Ml, of 1. tA)n, 
*» Mn-.-aehusett-, on tl 
I -**'•*.'{. In l;i- n. oil gage tie. ! .it jc 
corded A pi il 17. I in I., j, '.J, ol 
tlie licgi-trv of Deeds for D n < ■ •■miifv, 
Maine, eon\ eyed in ne.i U:.. !.. nii.m. JI. 
Hush, of said I’.oston, the ■ :i.g : riis.d 
real estate, viz.: 
Kir.-t. A certain lot or pai n. un.-itcd 
in Oouhlshoro, Hancock Maine, 
hounded and described a-b 
ginning on the -hour ol ... at 
the southwest corner hound !..r r 1 v 
belonging to the estate ot v ,;iutn ,'.mes, 
deceased, and running b\ » t one 
liundred and twentv-four I'lCr, 
jttienee.-outlionehundr.il a- n :• .-to the tioriiM a*i corner hotji d I* 
on the plan of -aid t.... j' 1 -I •. u 
pled by Andrew >argcnt .. .,dh>t 
inarked 1* two hundnd >re, 
tlicnee l.y the-linn* n..ftlie |- 
lit-t mentioned and < onian and 
lil'teen act. .re ..r -ur. 
Ve\ and plan ot -aid .u i. ige, 
surveyor. \eepting how d 
1 »y Nattui t.-I I ;i in tie >nd u^s 
by deed dab-1 let '. l-'d. 
| I sal, in ..I, page I u ,,r! 
i- 111 .. and de-ci-ibi 
ginning at ihi nor!I,, .,-t j,G 
lot ot land occupied forne I ) I 
llrtltunonii. till lire lit h 
thence we-t twenty-live r* I -ev 
enty live rod- to th. Jon. r'y parallel with the -aid Join lij-t 
mentioned hound-, .■--nlaii.i n.orc 
or less; also excepting and <■ ip. r 
lot described as follow- .. igh 
water mark on the -Imre te.-t 
ea-terlv from the -outhea»t ■ 1 Jor- 
dan’s boat iiou-e; thence due -outii one hun- 
dred and eight feet more rth- 
erly side of the proposed r.• ■ ke.I 
out. and shown on a plan n...... uio.ert >*. 
.'Simpson, -urveyor, in iv.d. .. ,d ; 
po-ed road we.-terly to a | v.'i -n |iJM. 
parallel with tiie line iirst gi, .i :■ ;j. -Imre 
to the road, and two hundr.: in 
from, would intersect said 
thence due north parallel .vitli in'., ilr.-t i,«n- 
th.ned line to low water n .u t ;*,••■ fe; 
j thence hy low water mark ge- ,d easterly to 
I a point at low water mark ..eg of 
beginning; llienee due south ... <.-• 
! ginning at high water mark com 
; veying all right, title and ... -: ...i. 1, U»C 
said grant >r has in and b> ti ■ m 
front of the property In red !.<•.' con- 
vened in this deed, but suliji t t< jstric- 
tious that neither -aid gram- >• n ami 
a-signs shall at an v time I mi' •! .m>. ; .'...ek or 
.t her -l rn. n r.< u. l.i. h .. ,: ...... 
i.-rc with the pa-age hy wah ahd 
Horn llie hoathou.-e now 11 >: < •! ,.;i the lot 
hereinbefore excepted. K.' n,!,,rrm,(! i- 
here made to a deed from I.. -a v. ,i ,-t 
al-., to the -aid Horace W d May 
l-T'.t, and recorded in \oi. 4, ■ the 
Hancock Kegi-try ,f heed-. •. 1 from 
Simeon !. Tracv, guardia, 1 .Iordan 
dated duly 1, 1>; o. and rcc.ot, in 1. page 
:»l.r», of -aid regi-tr;. 
Second A e.-Haiti lot or d -it 
uated in -aid (.ould.-ltoro, ai,o :« anlde- 
-cribed a-follow-, to wit « ■ ■: iJn: 
-outbea-t corner of land 1 ownc,' hy Fboma- II. Hammond tlion ■ -• >• berlv 
line ,,t Tin.ma- II Hammond erlytwo 
hundred roils more or l< to tic -pore of 
Frenchman’- ha;, or-argent' ;.<*riin -e cnlleii, 
thence-outherly by the -bon •>» v ; ath- 
bay fortv rod- t>, a white ■.; --.oueit 
thence ea.-terly and parallel u -..hi -. uth 
• rlv line id the -aid Tiioma- li ha id jot 
two hundred rod- to -take ;d -i. thence 
north forty rod~to tin; place -- 
it.g the Hiltne prop.-rt s on,'. di d. 
Hodge to All red II a ml 11 <> n a' rc, i' H, -rr 
!,y de d dated A pri. 1—h, a >n o Ivo|. 
i'.age I*;,,, ot the Hanr : e*j-, 
| together With all the inter**-’ :.,r in 
ami to the -hore or Mats in li ■: ■ p-.- here- 
ti be ,,re l.i-t dc-ci 
Third. \ certain lot ,-r sit- 
uated in -atd tiould-boro, an ....... ... uu- 
-' iil,*-d a- tollow-, to wit l:< gn.i ig t;»e 
.-hore i<I Frenehmai t>a ... * -t 
I'ormT uf land e, veye*l I- j,,,< 
1 l.'ii'le 1* I )orr at d A ! I mb u. e 
ea.-terly, hut ever;, witere ■ ■ urti 
I line of -aid hind td Dorr a rj*- 
northwest corner of ,;i d 1 
j Sarah d. Hodge t Wiinur f a-i- -outherly hut evenwhi'tv : •■. v west 
line of -ah! land con veyed t' ,vr-f, 
! line "l another eert; in lot »■> U 
h»»dge; tin.. t’/.i 
low ing ti .-until line o| -ai d to 
W ilia in A Hodge, to tin cci 
tl cnee -outlicrl P.howll -g < -jud 
old road to tiie nor!liea-I 
'.•■.■.,■,1 ..j Ninth .1. I, i. 
1 f... 
and ( Imrle- A < andag* ti t. but 
! evef W h ie !•’!••%■. tl J tl..' 
land ron\c\,d to Hodge a rue 
-tilKi* at the -h »t ot Fr, .Tire 
I northerl.v to!',.wing the -at'! ,".'e e 
ot i.egin 111 g. together wii I I 
I int* J c-t ot Mm- gi ant-,: m a llat- in front ..f -aid !..t ro |. i., 
big the name |»rcnd-*'-ciinv* 
1». -dge and -a ra h d l>. •• I. 
ilI by their deed date! h, ■ Tt. 
I I'onled 'n oI. Ji,7, pagc 14;. 
heed-. 
Fourth. \ ert; in >..? or 
uated in -aid inm i-i >n 
^crihed ti- loI o\* to ■<* a 
j -take ill tic ecu! p "I 11 called leading ll'otn .*-■ Ut li V, 
ter Harbor, ui the north it I, 
called. IloU 1-. •' o| I r 
hand ( ... thence running 
w.-teri. one hundred at ,r 
to the f Fr. .■1 
one ha. I r..d- to a -take, ti .. 
hn'.dred a; d 'It; rod- in ,.v*e 
in tlie eeiitte ot -aid mad ta 
iron the plane ot hey in mny -■ 
hy the elit l'e •! -aid 1 
;' *i! t:i e n y T \v ■. :*» 
h.\plf--relejynee i- in-re in. !■ .■••.a. 
ti..- r< ••!••! ii.mvo! Fdu I the 
I II e e XX .lord, la. ■■ 
re« rde.l in -."k •. p lye J4 -rrv 
tin -.1 part undivided ot -aid la-t de-ee* o 
I ;. -- r. feienee i- h.-r*- made .lie 
1 r> *i 
\\ ■ 11e.| In i- { :t; 
pujtt Ur.', ot said 
thr* > 11 ui in- part undiv U 
h\pr* p fer. ie to 
Im rty ay. relerred r- e.,rd 
p \ d w in l. a- tie J I. 
I’ 1 "rfy iyee > at .1 nv 
II ■ *. d mortyaye yiven hy •• -a’ -nil .! 
11 .1 .. did ■ ..e ,i], da> •! i.is 
1 rT It May 
». •» s p.i.e 4. .. I t-trv 
In tor Hal k Ul:t. ,1 '.ij d 
and tran-fer t in., •'. .• h-r-'yued, 
II ... " I da ! 1 M ... 
-aid n rt.aye d. < d am. t 
■ 1 d w In-rea- tie 
-aid ti "ityaye n.f e he. ii ..»•• 
iok.-i. and unp. rtorn .. 
Ii.. -aid II .t o e XV. .1 Pi. 
!. ■ lid rfy a ye a-- 
t. ... >. .' .f til 
e '• re 1. atet I h< rele. : 
in ui n n tenti-11. to 1 .. s:: :.n rt 
... h- i. a; d -y 
l! -t.iiu’. x lor. 
o-ur.- ot ,i !..!.•■ -.dr* a I 
It..-. ~ 
ll. \\ 
s I \ 1 » Ot >1 
IUno k -. ■ -urt of lit 
N' OTIt F. i- hereby m\« .v .y i.'.it •• .... 1>. 
< nun:, at. d h.p. 1 ■- e rt 
■ t tisoiv ene\ it a term .. y-’»i 
a mi In id a t 11 .. :! i, i ii nu; V, 
■■li the li Hit h da v of d. 
Is;.,, for tin action Her- •• •.•after 
nd mated, ami hat it said 
< .'lilt t hat rtin '' ■•' il ill 
tin Kllsworth X merman, a let 1 
l.ll-woi Hi. ... said 
oi.ee a We. k f t li: 
that an> person interested said 
matters muv appear at a e d n- .sen. 
t" h. hi hi at I." w i" ! 
county, oil the tifteellth dtl •’ > 
at ten o’ci.'ik ... the h ., ..mi ne 
heard t he: ! "hp I -i 
! Fre.lerii k .Iordan- of >»:-ir•• 
county, u»s...\ei.t dehtor. ... ur-*- 
chary, 'rmii a d debts pr* -. .; bin 
I estate lll.ih In -• elo ,.r a*v.«4. 
filed i• •» said l red* ri< k S. .1 
W.l .am II Ward, 1 
| omit v, uisoU .m: debtor, i 
chary, from all debts pr>. 
* slat* mull ! lie insol\ en i * 
dnl l.i -aid Will II W 
Xttest t n A-. I 
of said r.mrt for -aid < 
I^H I lb. 
1 d,:h .• -inly 
K 
a; [■ !. -I a d ! tak. trie 
trn-r 1 \r> utrix -■! the ! < tc*»h- 
my tend as the law direct- 
n -I- all p* rsoii- win. ar to sudd 
d* .-.s, d's estate to It! a k d I>f,y- 
m» nt, ami those who have *-• i»«lt bt*v- 
:. ■ v !i ml. tie same tor s neul. 
>*• j>t.-mher 9, a •' lH'.ti,' )' A oxrj;. 
The Ameihcax: 
When, by nobler culture, by purer ex- 
perience. by t reatl.-.ng the Air f a higher 
dut v ;t% y h; g p- t h* 
SOul. the .li-l. ul- of 11 \* tV Will 
wake w ithin -. The v rd f hope* v 
speak to us a iguage no !«»nger strange 
We shall fee, like the captive f ird carrn d 
accidentally to its own lands, when, hear- 
ing for the fir-; ; i-ue t h- hurst of k no r» d 
song, it beat- :n-t n 't.v- y the ‘«ar- f 
r*ge- 
3Trb fit isnn cuts. 
SHOOT 
IK \*H » AN 
PARTRIDGES! 
The law a'. it, and it’s ur. \ a 
quest- n of -kill, gun and 
AMMUNITION. 
I keep the largest assortment in 
the city—shot. caps, shells, pow- 
der, Stc. 
Loaded Shells a Specialty. 
Largest Stoek I.oh ot l’riocs. 
.1. P. ELHKirXiE. 
31A IN NTREfT. E LLP WORTH 
LOOK 
AT «H R 
Prices in Meats 
THIS WEEK. 
Pork Roav .ct-. 
Pork < ... p< 
Pork St-’ak. .• ’• i■* 
Pork Sau-a-.-.  t- per 
Frank; rt 12 per 
Sliced Ha 
Beef R.-n^t-.« t ■ rt-. per is. 
Beef Steak..r. p« 'it. 
Leg Lamb.12 ct- per 3b. 
Forequarter T.a-r.1 ct- per b 
Lamb L -.11 ct-. per 
Iamb <- r. 12 rt-. jut ib. 
Lamb Steak. 1* t-.per ib. 
Salt P k. rt-. p. 
I-ar’3. 7 rt-. j**r 3 
Fre-i. P: II: >} -ter-..-4 *. per 
Order your Sunday Dinner, to 
be Delivered Saturday Morning. 
WE CARRY FCL1 LINES 
_l )V_ 
Canned Goods. 
OSGOOD A. DRESSER 
Sure -- r- t H- W arr 
Water Street, Ellsworth. 
FOR SALE. 
The Stock, Fixtures and Lease 
of Store belonging to 
Estate »if F. M. Joy. 
-Consisting 
New and Second-hand Pianos, 
Organs, Melodeons, 
Piano Stools, Musical In- 
struments, c., &c. 
The al.'jvc will Up ..! at a i.UKAT v\C- 
RIFICE- I part whole. 
V. F. — All persons owing the e-tate <■* F. M 
.Toy are requested to make immediate payment, 
and all having bill- against said estate to pre- 
sent same for payment at the si- p. L E T >y. 
K. F. JOY, Administrator. 
New Machine Shop. 
HAY INC, pur in new ina«- hitler; I a;, pn- pared to do 
ALL KINDS OF 
Machine Work 
IN FIRST CLASS ORDER. 
Bicycle Repairing Lone. 
.1. II. HOPKINS, 
lions) Building. ... Hall Mill, 
Water Fl'-worth, Maine 
UK UK ISI.K NKWS. 
ll I 1 l«I»- 
Presiding i. der N r* mi held quarterly 
meeting- her* SnturdMy veiling ami S 
day. and at t tie I-a mi: ng Sunday forenoon. 
Mr. Norton left for Swan Island M *n- 
dav. 
Mrs. At' .* Junki 1 ha- t ■* e n v 
iting fr.t iid- hen left ? r her h :• 
Somerv » \1h*» a ‘mi•'-day. 
There wa- q a ■ a -p.aiatthe 
f t his tow 
ing. The g'< und wi se vereii for juifce a 
d a:: M ♦ r- r* u ■ a gt-t 
sin wer of rain. 
A* s to Mrs. \ a I 
>-pt .4 Mr- Bart ! t.e w -a «-f 
( apt. Bentley Barb.-ur, w ti -- death was 
recorded early in the-eason. 
The high wind- lat* y have gat lie red 
many <? the appi*-. ■•!;1 fruit plenty 
and cheap. 
>* pt !.•■>. 
s 11 11 »»• 
Maud >ma v.-.ted her a :nt, N. J. 
Small, th wees. 
Guv Ju ik w h .» ha- been »m; ytd 
on steamer •(,;:> -f Bangor' at h me. 
David W it h ngton ar : M -- (.'arr >- Bar- 
row-. of Can ten, visited friends at this 
place Sat ur lay 
A. Sn as a 
hi- mi. Dr. H. W. Sikh... of Atlantic, 
came homt Saturday. 
Mr- Enoch Small with her grandson, 
Howard Dow. visiting relatives in (Cam- 
den and Kockland. 
Philip Small, who has been employed 
in the drug store of his brother. Dr. A. K. 
Small, at Winter Harbor, came home 
Monday. 
The work on the Olmstead cottage 
progressing rapidly, t^uite a large crew 
of men is employed digging drains, .ay ;ng 
water-pipes, building remd*. 
Sept. J2. Sadie. 
Hints on < 'hecrfuliicws. 
“Cheer and “Comfort." There are al- 
ways chances in life t do both, for turn 
where you w ill, t here are those who are 
in need of help. Not always bodily help. 
Often those who have every earthly thing 
they need shelter, money, food, cloth- 
ing, books, ail sorts of opportunit le-—are 
in want of the heavenly things whCn 
“cheer" and comfort" mean. They art- 
depressed, low :n their spirits, -.ad and 
troubled. They are even cross and disa- 
greeable because t hey are unhappy. To 
such persons, young people with bright 
faces and light hearts, can bring both 
the cheer that give** courage and the com- 
fort that takes away pa n. V- u haven’t 
to do anything :n a grand and her ..be 
fashion either. -bmp y be > our**el e**, 
and *et the gladness teal .- :n you bubble 
up and overflow and you w .1. make tired 
people happier. 
One afternoon, passing a church on a 
city street, 1 read th s announcement on 
a bulletin-board at the d<>or, 1 he T.eat*- 
ant W.-rds Society will meet Ht four 
cVlock. Wasn't that tine? The "pleas- 
ant words" society! \S hatever we think 
of. however we fee we may speak pleas 
autly. ^ur words an 1 -ur t-.*nes being in 
our own control. The effort to speak 
pleasantly will usually cau«e us to feel 
pleasant, and :t i- pleasant people 
people w bo p.-ase w te- g- toget fit r and 
f-.rin Societies and clubs. Who ever 
heard <>f a Fa nit finder- > -fitly or a 
1'roas-Words Society? Fretful fault- 
finders ha\•- f•• »“ in »r tiers a.* tie Har- 
per's Round Table. 
Indignant Butcher “That d<»^ of yours 
has been getting into my •usages 
I'oint-r Well, he stems to know his 
place." Yonkers Statesman. 
36bcrtisnrtrnts. 
Much in Little 
I ■ f II 
so small space. They are a wl.-l rued.cine 
Hood’s 
chest, always ready ■ ■ ■ 
E^ all 
prv.e; III 
or fever, cure ail liver ills, 
: sick headache, ja ind.- -T.pat .»n. etc. jv*. 
The only Tills to take with Hood s >arsapar..la. 
—
\ v lg^in s 
I leadache Powders. 
SC RE CCRE FoR HFAPACHF. 
My Powders have been sold for the 
past five years, and have not failed in 
a single instance. Relief in fifteen 
minutes. 1 warrant them or refund 
the money. Twelve powders in box 
for Ho cents. 
If you try them once you will always 
use them. 
For Nervous or tsick Headache and 
Neuralgia. 
NO CURE, NO PAY. 
S. I>. WHdJIN. ihniririst. 
No. 1 Main St., Ellsworth. 
FOR SALE I 
BY O. K. Hl'KMIAM. 
Boots. Shoes aua Rubbers 
of all kinds at the LOWEST 
PRICES in the city. 
Storm Rubber**, ladies’, only 50 cents. 
Boston, Goodyear and Glove, common, 
45 cents. 
Shoes 25 cents a pair less than at any oth- 
er place in Ellsworth. 
The reason is, I pay less rent and do the 
work myself. 
0. It. BURNHAM, 
.State Street, Ellsworth. 
Ill F. KAK'I KIJ'S KK VI. GRIP \ \N(1 
Jfot h of ',nn> In t*>*» fonntr*. bnt 
of lUnline I irilltlM In Countri I>i»- 
trlct*» Mr. Sh*-»rnmn'» 1 rt>pow<l K«iu 
edj. 
Why has Canada no currency ques- 
tion, no crv fi r ch« p.p money and no 
canq a v:i •*». *' -* g .‘.'Tie sear 
tions m : .. Mr Them as G. <h* ar: an 
answers very * furtively in the London 
Tim* f S* ] r 3 1. 
Bm* tiy -uien.ari» d, Mr. Shearman's 
explanati* :: f tb*- disc* ntent a: : g 
farmer*, ’ah h has leal t- th- : 
1. '',1* r *'r- -Tv- r. l- : -t 
fan:.' rs :• v -I ami *•< i:. 
j riv* ! *■» nf tanking * Ti- 
tles. T: > -* or us** a k 
and ar- u :.*• d with th- N hts 
of tanks : o k r* t F- r s 
re.,- n t:.• r* is a gr*nt earnty < f ".r- 
r» : > in n -t rur.T d:*tr.-r- T 
*V< *ry st r- «rq Ns in part n1 3 in 
a crude and o-tiy way the cr*Tits 
wt; h tide many farm* rs ovi r fn ru < ** 
s. a- t an t r B*-eane* of th*5 g~- -it 
r:-k :r.v it- -*• <■.*•••;-r, by .rg- 
ing h’gh pr •* fr his goods and 3y 
paying av prn-s f< r farm pr <;nets, 
r*uiiy g- rs fr in ,n t*> 40 per cent mo r- 
est < n tn* r* -:.r> g v» n r.> the fur: rs. 
Of roars* s\.. h i:jt« r* — t * .*ts up »T of 
th** pr* til- f a Iart* M-s of farm*ts. 
Tt* <t'UiiTry -tor* k* eper mj.1v ■ : -s a 
banking basin*>« in a clumsy and m*!- 
ly way. Loral banks, «uch as ex’>r :u 
Canada, w u.d furnish the far::.- r- 
with credits at about one-fourth the 
cost of store credits. With su^h tanks 
th** farm* rs o< u!d f* II their crops f< r 
check*. deposit th* m iti hanks and tak*5 
up their discounted notes in thus way. 
The farm* r km ws nothing of this 
method < f rr ! .. •: ng transactions an*! 
thinks that his needs can be suppN-d 
only by making more money—cheap* r 
money jf n- --ary. 
efl< rt* t-- obtain better banking facili- 
ties. Instead they work and vote 
against banks and bankers at every p- 
port unity They tax money and th* r 
loanable capital at 2 c r 2 per o nt 
while demanding that interest tv re- 
duced to 2 j* r c< nt. They thus driv*- 
awuv til* very j.. v th y ar<- so eag* r 
tO get. Ill Ui* S*vt.<'ll« f tile south It 
is no or T-j nii.* s to tn»- nearest hank. 
They j rohibit branch banks, su< h as x 
l-t in • ktnada and S tiand to th»- gr* at 
advantage of remote country districts. 
The farmers th* ms* lv* s ar«- th* gr at- 
est en* mi* s to wijat is most nrtri*-*! in 
th* .r n.uiiiiiiiiifii »—!.r.-t * lass bark- < f 
deposit and discount. Mr. Mi* armaii 
mak* s tbi< ] < int ch ar. R*- says that 
Canadian farmers "have cuff* r* d from 
th- fa.i * f pric* s and fr< m evt ry other 
ah- g- d result c i th*- singe- gold stand- 
ard to tin- sain* XT* nt as the f.rs 
s« uth « f them. V t th* r< is no him- tal- 
lic ]eagu*- m Canada, and the cry f* r 
cheape r money is not heard. Canada 
has not only en ugh n. uey to supply 
all of her own wants, but also lends 
such gr- .it a:;., nuts in tu- Cnit* 1 t-tut* s 
that jealous Am* r: an bankers s k:.*- 
times try ?. -hut Canadian it. n- r cut. 
Mr. Shearman s* s what t > few 
seem to «• —that th- fart-: rs have ;k 
real monetary or currency gr: vance. 
II*- has indicat* d what is jn-lahly the 
only way *f giving relief. He offers 
something jusitivt That ti:<- farmers 
ar*- in t willing to tak*- th*- * thy r* m*-dv 
for th- :r ills and j r f- r th- -p.a -k free 
silver and ch* up m« n- y r- m* dn-s only 
prolongs tli* :r *»:;:!» rings an 1 mak* a 
rat.- nal 5•■iutc n * f tie- m< y question 
mure difficult and urn rtam. 
Which? Which? 
In r-tiimuniti-s \vh* r- wag-workers 
predominate Mr. Bryan ccntinues t*i 
d*-ny any ii:t*nti< n f ch- ,r. ning the 
:. k kv that 
this would m*-an diminishing by one- 
half th purchasing p< -a r : ag< an 
reducing by < n*--Lalf the vaiu- * f all 
Raving-, insurance-and b c.-. And so 
he pr*-t -nds tnat fn •• coinage will in- 
cr*-as* by n» arly on* -half th* j-ric*- « f 
silv* r and make a silv* r dollar we rth 
truly as mu i: as a g» Id one. 
But in th* w*>t an l m farming com- 
munin* Mr. Bryan w.i.x- s » b--u* nt n 
th*- n* *-d f a ch* aper d liar to increase 
th*- pric*- * f farm products and enable 
the farm* r t- pay J ; < f *.:• ! w. •:. $' l 
in silver. Leading silver advocates at 
♦ U.. ... .*..A r- D«.n«-a 
idea f< r eastern h<-ar*-rs oniy that fr»*e 
coinag- will increas*- th*- price- f silv.-r 
t-< $: 2*.* Tii*v -ay flatly that such dol- 
lar* would t ■*• as bad as gr id. What 
they want is a dollar worth only o 1 
Cents. 
Which dollar does Mr. Bryan really 
want? H* cann ot have both. Which i- 
to !*•• bunk***-*!—th»» workingman or the 
farin-r, th*- min»- own- r or th-* debtor? 
Which'—X* w Y- rk World 
W hy ( Mjiital Is Timid l<*i»y. 
There is capital enough for every 
legitimate business *nt rpri-* and by 
tii*- processes’ (f credit it can be multi- 
plied indefinitely, but r cannot b*- set 
at its work so long as m*n fear that it 
will be suddenly cheapened in the using. 
Capital brings no return to the owner 
unless he somehow puts it at the service 
of tii** community, but the tempting 
lur*- th* lenders follow is profit, and 
when tii*- n*ds ar- gr*-at th** profits 
must also be great. R*-m o **the thought 
of risk, and hoarded capital will lx* set 
free, mills will "tart up, railroads un- 
d*-rtak»* extensions and improvements 
and hopeful » nt»rpr:- ommeud them- 
s Ives to investors. As it is, jx-uding 
tii d* ci>ion of th* vain*, f the dollar, 
no one is spending, ev* tv body is hoard- 
ing. We live from hand to mouth, with 
th-* machinery « f pr<»>p< rity idle at cur 
I doors.—Boston Congn gationulist. 
The ISargnin Couutt-r ( amli-late. 
"Some of tii. r- \r rts say that the 
women went wiM v r liryaii at differ- 
ent plac s along !..s r out-," remarked 
the horse editor. 
‘'That’s natural," replied the sna» 
editor. "lie is t:," bargain counter cai 
dnlafe. 
‘‘How so?” 
He wants to mark the dollar down 
to o'.i cents. "—Pittsburg Chn uicle-Tel- 
| c.n*rar,H 
cor xtv x i:\vs. 
f'f n fu'ifi'enc < "* •• m’v V'*.* ©f^r pi 
* n 111 * h n 
Capl.S Y Rrmi’s, « ho ha* b*en >4ai- 
gerou* y ill, :* much better, to the great 
r< of hi* family ami many friend*. 
Mr*. Sophia Temp!., who ha* been 
spending t ■ -u“ n er w :; ti her aged 
parent* here, left for her home in Boat on 
to-day. 
George Frank n left a*; Saturday 
morning f New York- w h* re. after a 
year '* u,*. -rupt: ! .; ;. *■' u-iy 
of medicine again. 
1 v Mg- i,cut ety met at 
the hal! n Saturday evening !h-i. and in- 
augurated t h* work. It to 
tie hoped that h larger ■ u i be 
present in the future. 
Invitation* arc .* fra “b—thia\ 
-ociai" on t h»- even : ? g of >< t. 1 n. ; n a-d 
of the church fund, f r complt t :• n of 
t he interior of t he >4. ri \< company :ng 
each invitation a 11 it k bag. into 
vvh < b is to be dt p •-;led a cent for ta b 
year you have tiv*d. At the party, these 
bag* are to be >pen* d W.ii. ..! counting, 
and deposited :n h bask*-;, after w n > .*i 
the total :« to be anuoum-'d. A tine 
sUpJHT i* to b« given tn- !i 1. M- 
of a bag. » 
Ti e lad.'** f thi* v. n tv gave a har- 
vest supper at the < hurch on Friday 
evtn.ng of Ir-.; week. ::i aid of tht past r, 
Kev.J.T. Moore. I: wxm very pleasant 
occasion, and quite a profitable one, tea*. 
The interior of the ■ hurch was made at- 
tractive by the product of the year- 
growth. The pleasure of the evening w a* 
enhanced by a -mpany from F.a-t Sulli- 
van, all of whom were heartily welcomed. 
Mis* Wilson presided at the organ, and 
“the old soi g- were rendered, closing 
with “What shall the Harvest Be. 
Henry Boynton is receiving con- 
gratulations on his election to the legis- 
lature. His i>*rty ha* cbown wisely, and 
so did the opposing party In their choice 
cf I>r. Brttfgham. Both are excellent 
men. .n whom the public Iih* much confi- 
dence. and feit that *i?hcr man w uld 
represent the i«e*t interests < f all, irre- 
*JH'Ctjv*■ of party. Suffering humamtv 
looks a little mere cheerful snuf Hr. B. s 
defeat, and th >. too. irrespective of party 
lines. it. 
Sept. '2S. 
Northeast llaihor. 
M. I) han, wh lias been qu.te id. is 
improv ing. 
C. II. Krf.7 er aid wife are spending 
t hi- w eek at Kiel er. 
Kdgar Perry fias m1:1 th*- rooms 
over S. !.. Tracy’s paint shop. 
J. II. Sou 1 is was called to An nap ■..-. N 
S by the dcath of his 
Plans are in town for bids on the Odd 
Fellows Murlc t be built at Southwest 
liarl or this fall. 
Stillman Stanley has sold his house to 
Samuel S::;a. iulge, and n.< ved his family 
to Cranberry Isles. 
Cbauncey J-y has moved his family 
from Somesv.lle. and ;•* keeping house 
in the Phillip* block. 
Frank limn has bought the house f >r- 
merly occupied by the late J. H. Key 
uouison Main street. 
Manchester A* H dgkins hav«- the 
Church cottage on Sutton’* Island about 
comp eted and hav e taken a contract to 
bund another there. 
0;> Ober was thrown from hi- jigger 
las: Thursday while hurrying to the 
wharf with h trunk. One wheel pa.nsed 
ovtr him. 11.- collar-bone was broken, 
and he wa- badly bruised. I>r. Haywood 
attended him. He is now improving. 
1-a-t Thursday evening a -■ i.-ty whs 
form* d here known a- the Northtast 
Harbor village improvement society. 
SN W. Vaughan is pre-:dent, Joseph ii. 
Norwood, secretary. Iov-t Saturday the 
society met in I. O. of (». T. hall and 
quite a number joined. 
Sept. Jap. 
\Vr»l Franklin. 
M rs. Hat tit i’.ali. < f Hancock. i- vit ing 
her niece. Mr-. John 1). C lark. 
John \V. Hardison and family have 
ruin mi <nv iu*;r no::.*- hi 
Taunton. 
Paring been are in fashion now. The 
one at Jacob Springer's Friday evening 
was the swell event of the season. 
The schooner “Mildred Pope'' hauled 
into the wharf Saturday, to load with 
paving blocks for Frank Bradbury. 
M ish Georgia Scammon, of Massachu- 
setts, is visiting her aunt, Mrs. K. W. 
Smith. Miss Sadie Drake, of New York, 
is visiting at Mrs. A. P. Dyer*. 
As the proprietor of “Pinetree restau- 
rant" stepped out for a few moments, 
leaving the door open, a skunk stepped 
in. At last accounts the skunk held the 
1 
fort. 
j There was a rumble and roar in Ella- 
worth one day recently, which the people 
at first mistook for an earthquake. It 
was learned later that the disturbance 
whs caused by a West Franklin man w ho 
; was making frantic efforts to kick him- 
( 
self. He had driven all the way to Ells- 
| worth to have some checks cashed, and 
when he reached the bank, discovered 
that he had left his wallet at home, 
Sept. 28. Ch'E'er. 
j __ 
Milbriclge. 
Capt. John Leighton, of this place, 
aged eighty years, while attending the 
fair at Cberryfleld, Sept. 9. was taken 
! suddenly ill w ith an attack of heart 
trouble to which he was subject. He so 
far recovered as to be taken to L i on * 
in Mil bridge where be died the next 
night. Capt. Leighton was much inter- 
ested in fairs as be was quite an extensive 
farmer. In bis younger days be bad been 
a very successful master mariner, accu- 
mulating considerable property. The fall 
(of the reviewing stand at the fair had 
nothing to do with his illness as he was 
quite a distance from that and knew 
nothing of it. 
! Sept. 2S. X. 
Ilf-odN Pills cure Uvvr HD, :• u-nc-s, Id !b 
gestiou, headaches. A pleasai-t laxative. All 
; druggists.—Add. 
siirrj. 
M F 1'ar tbo photographer. i« slaving 
with In- brother, lb-’v. If f»ay, and « 
taking v:• w< in t h is \ initv. 
Jo«ph H. Wr- ntt ha- t-ecn drawn to 
servt on th* grand jury an 1 Kmery Smith 
on the traver-e jury at the October term 
of court 
M r- Mary M K <»<*tt, widow of the 
late Kev. Iazhtus «*t t. after a visit of a 
few week- with her wn, K. i.»ott, re- 
turned to her hom-at \N ■ at F ieri, Thurs- 
d a y 
< a; (1 \ Staples severely 
h;* rig g ■ .“J fa g a a 
whet ii:ig plank *n ar i r*.- \e--*!, the 
"I.ion.'' ly ng at <. A *n- wharf, 
(’apt. S: «; !* ■ > '-ab!• d and 
-,i ff. -- a gr- at o.* :i t h* .tijured 
limb. 
The |>ewa f r th* n* a Baptist <*t tirrh 
arrived l*j 1 a‘ >: a.. w ... s- -<u 
!-« (i p.*-u :«>n and rea-iy f -r us*-. The 
Bspt ista of Sur r or k ed 
mendahie 7*a; a-d |**ts* v* r«nn>, while 
many not belong" g t that -■ o «• both 
at home and a* *a i. have contributed 
libera.ly toward th* n* w h.*n 
Sept 28. <i. 
“r-lsal. W 
»p' 'i H I-v a Haul. a n- 
in t< a n over Sun lay v i-it ing friend-. 
I F. Stanley, f B’u*-.v.i:.-pent Sunday 
in town with h m. ot her. Mr-. B. St an ley. 
Ralph smith, who ha- been hovering 
between ife a: d death for a few weeks, 
appears now to be mending, and his 
many fn< mi- have hope again. 
Among the Hancock county guests at 
the "Truce r- Horn*-' for the week end- 
ing Sept. J were L. F. H >,.p. r. F B. 
Aiken. Alex. Hagerthi F 1-worth: 1 i* 
SpofT**rd, 1 >t*er I--. A. Sullivan. Buck«- 
port; A. Herrick. Brook;:n: Mr-. F Rob- 
in-on, (.ast no H W Sargent, Sargent- 
v He. 
rile L-M.ll N<\\*piper. 
How many ns* n would live in a **ate 
that hail n > m-a-paper* ? How many of 
cur rtid'M w<!,i ,1 l ke a county that a J 
none? A: t what would a town of five 
thousand peoph do with >ut on-? No one 
will deny that new*j*«!-*t* ar* a g > 
thing for the country, an advantage t■ ■ a 
rommun ty ai d a benefit to every < itlzen 
of that < omTiinity, 
Vet how !;;<!•% j-.-;'- >*r- t .*. n 11.. -, 
a* w ei a- ♦ e-y -* < i- n. w b refu-- to 
•iUpi'K.trt tJieio.-al |atp*c r from uli Is tbi) 
must admit t he r.. t- t hesc b* in litaA 
I)ew «j>Hp* r 11 1 p 
of charity, but v r. m-.n w ( g* t a •»-- 
lion <-f t !n gen*r-*l gn.nt re*.siting from 
t tse local pubiicat. n without s any way 
r* j cat .ug, .* !.. ..-t f an I of 
Charity 
The duH may a«*k. In w hat wav doe-* the 
local organ t-endt rn« It teil* the worul 
where }< < Ujv •. r, d y u r >- 
cality. :t i!;%" m: fa. f o:n*- and dt 
velop t hi**>i r* < :s 1 by constantly 
potur i.g out ito advantage* of tin 
re g .on, n d u * t li •• r* ..ate there, and 
r .' f. 
If you are a mi tut 
bringing j> -- f y i, ** f. : !,•***. 
people w here you re and w hat y«*u have 
for -ale. it plead* with them patronize 
you instead g g and 
show *• t ti* m t hut 11 a v m-t t *• tiling 
t hey want, and f! *• \ ■ :r pr ••* h•>*- be*f *-r, 
1 f any t h. i.g, 1 ..an t n ■*• of he .« g. p *«« 
Of r*• y on 1 : h ■ n d y » 
take ad1. »si!ag* t y -ur n* gh r‘* « at* 
; r -• 
y our condu.-' (' .''he w h » 
lps h H 
la.!-. i ji’/iu 
In ltd 1: nn>•; /• f •.. •* 
it not? ‘’Very. IVn p* eir f the 
popu lai i- n a re n bi«- read and w r: t 
aud h p* r :11. >n ride w .. i*acc 
T"" l’b««e* m tint i« 
II I bavr It. It i« pure --'*■ >’ V Ilf iMotb^r >„ i, j, 
I i." Chicago Ilford ’0Us 
N WnriH- r M Talk. 
<1..— nmk- y '1 \ ..i, .. 
■ 1 J J >1 ?" J.wpl, 'IliHh! if.'!!' only .TiHt.r.-I ,vrr (f.t," Truth. 
VUitfn* Pi 
BnVi'ii^ (<• C*)-n;.|i>'ii i.f? Sum 
ci>r»vid "Vn,. I r.-train. |,\l*°o 
liberty.’’—Ronton Tmnnrnpt, v 
-Whv do you punch that h- ! m mv ■ ftaked ft 1 ittIe m*n of t 
official So that you can pass 
vsmh til- r-ply. Tit-Ritn. gb> 
Mi.. W«t on I> 1-. t Mr. Sark .»v , v' a* I .Iravs in, *? 
m :bi. < ; ra J- f Sm rh. .h W a taoi Cl aft N ♦ •' 
ai-ccrit «• 11 •( tint Tit-Hit*. Qfc 
A simple disinfectant t< u*. a ^ 
> \ 
"ff— in a saucer and m tin ntre j 
; tc j 
it um vs i! h n ?r \ •. 
u41 § 
allo.v th- <« fT • t ■ urn with Tte 
perfume in refreshing and l.n ,'Ut |4 
vs * 1 a* inex | en-i v**. 
iliSfTSisratrr.ts. 
Mx'Em 
|Hi 7 ME ONLY GOLD MEDAL 
|H§SARSAPARILU 
PURIFIES THE BLOOD 
...fl Health Table... 
TtTUKN there's w rk t 
UU '1 >ne \ m send f r M \. 
He h is been employed 1 \ :r 
neighbor for years, a:. 1 s 
reliable. 
Time y ves reliahilit-:. j 
When siik you grasp si. :'rst 
new floating straw in vie a. 1 
: rg '. thi reliability 
*• L. I Atwood H.tters. 
y « r- II- 
** I 
r. 
35c. a bottle. 
Avoid Imitations. 
j the ghastly terror j 
of con- n".7: 
sumption [HALES 
stares a [ HONEY 
man in [ °F 
the HOREHOUND 
i face who neg- | and 
; lects a cold, j TAR 
J It’* so »tmp e > cn r;! cl c>. j 
: 11 1 i 
ind and I a-. Acts Lise a;-,, : j t by druggists 
; V;ie’i TioUhache cure in ocr c. -it j 
A No kitchen is kept cleaner than the premises devoted to the R 
• manufacture of NONE SUCH Prince Meat. No huu- R 
fm wife can be more fastidious in the matter of preparing food \ 
Mi than we are in the selectii in an prep iratii in tl m it r: Ja 
K which it is made. The cleaning of the currants for one tab..- B 
Sis more thoroughly done by means of perfected appliances n I 
■ than it would be possible to do it by hand. h I 
n Its cleanliness, purity, wholesomeness and deliciousness U 
are good reasons for using NONE SUCH Mince Meat. S 
jl The best reason is its saving ~of time, of hard work, o W 
mk money. A ten cent package affords you two large pies with A 
• out trouble to you beyond the making of the crust. Make' ■ 
R just as good fruitcake and fruit pudding as it docs minceil 
\ pie. Sold everywhere. Be sure and get the genuine. 'f 
Bend yobr ram * and addrem. and mention tbl> paper, and w*» will mall^ou fresa 
“Mrt pupK irm'Thianlrft vlng*'—hy otlti uf the Oauel fjsLUuUa t.JUiOa'iJ “-■“vr> 
If MERRELL-SOULE CO., SYRACUSE, N Y. 
W n * * ———I 
cumt i u ^ 
ts, Capes, Si 
_ I in SIS 
ITT Linings and Small fares. Sample*. 
Yim ^=“ rS*p.0A,N. BENSON & MILLED 
ILLS OF CHILDHOOD 
\r- ,.'■ -.10.1 t*v cv. I, t' l-est p!.’- I 
V' ■ -I pr..l:li.. ..... off. 1 
.... jx. : i,..> uii be absoluu.iV cured 1 f 
True’s Pin Worm EIixir|■ 
